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WANT G. T. PACIFIC 
TO COME THIS WAY.

MONTREAL LABOR
TERMS REFUSED

« DOCK SLID!
SILLS IE IS

V
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MEDFORD MURDER 
m I MOTE

tru Five Others Injured and Three 
of Them Fatally. Màritime Members May Ask a 

Definite Pledge to That Effect 
_d. C. R. to Handle New 

Line’s Freight—Road to 
St. John Not Settled 

Says Mr. Hays.

GREAT DIHTM1R
trw

hipping Men State Their Reason 
for Rejecting Offer—More Men 

r at Work Thursday—Mulock 
Has Conference With 

Both Sides.

Tbu

IIDEBLIT,-> NO WARNING GIVEN.

Laborers Were at Work Tunneling | Little Evidence Against the
Italian Arrested.

t-:A The Balkan Crisis Does Not 
Cause Any Concern to the 

Foreign Office.

for a Second Railroad Track 
When the Great Mass Fell on\

Them. STOLEN BAG NOT FOUND.WJ
*T

GERMANY BACKS RUSSIA. Roanoke, V»., May 7.—Nine men were
killed and five others injured, three of |flur(jerer Rode a Bicycle That
them fatally, late yewterday evening by a I
elide of rock in the east end of tumid | Had a Click and the Suspect Un- 
No. 2 at Eggleeon Springe, on the Norfolk 
& Western, railroad. .

Railroad contractons were engaged in | thé Same Kllld of NoiSO. 
dddble-tractong the two tunnels ait the 
point named, and when the tunneling force 
h.d removed, the earth and stone for the 
railway tracks at the point where the ■
calamity occurred, a huge elide of ’ solid I poJioe were practically concentrated to- 
Hione gave way on the mountain ante and I day in an effort to collect enough evi- 
oame down ait an angle of aibout 46 de- I dence to prove that it was Tomaaao Lom- 
greee, striking the gang of laborers at 1 bardi> ^ Italian carpenter, who murder- 
work fairly, and croshing the life out of I ^ ÿfelbe A. Sturtevant last night,
nine men. This strata of solid rock was they were forced to admit tonight that, 
connected only by day seams and when exjCej)t {or the fact that Mr. Sturtevant 
the foundation was removed, the strata,] hja daughter’s murderer flee on a 
soihe SO feet long, fell without warning, j bicydei and Lombardi when arrested 
catching the men in a dearth trap. The I fives miles from Medford, two
bodies of nine men, some of Whom are wafl riding a well muddled
white, are stall under the mountain Aide. bicyde; tbéy have comparatively little

| evidence against the Italian.
PflMPl iMidITâRV flllllll’R A Medford policeman saw a mati riding
UUMlUHlLR I MR I Winn LM I a hicyicle near the scene of the tragedy a

i8 m mifeBriHEE
. | Lombardi was riding when arrested. Fur-

, I thiermore, an electic light man m Malden
Montreal Friends Entertain St. John I am? a bicycler «bout 12-10 « dock tins 

Man at Windsor Hotel in Honor I ^h^f^SsÆ^^ ® ^

of His 70th Birthday. j

hardi was arraigned on the charge of 
Montreal, Mktiy 7—(S^ecdal)—A ooimpOi- n,urder, but ,the police laid sufficient W- 

mentary dimmer was tendered a* the Wind- dence before the court to ®
Wt * J*LRUBt’ wm^b^lntly «moved to the county

John, the occaaon being the 70th ami- at ^ Cambridge, 
versary otf Üià birth. I The police bop© to discover eoyietaiing

Among those present, were J. N. Green-1 additional before tine customary hearing 
S Weldon W. Stradbam, I i„ the district court which is set down 

Of j for next Tuesday.
Lombardi’s friends claimed today, that 

while he has been in this country two 
years, he has been working at his trade 
in the Italian colony at the North End 
nearly all the time and is unfamiliar with 
the suburbs of Boston. Furthermore, the 
bicycle, which is now in the Medford 
police station, while well plastered with 
rand, shows decided signe of having been 
ridden in the city rather than m the 
country, for the mud is black rather than 
slate color, which is the hue of the soul 
of Medford’S streets, as Well as those of

HaHfax, May 7-(Spe<M)-^JW time .today
geratd, chief lineman of the Western ^ fiod the bag> which it is be-
Union Telegraph office here, died sudden- ^eved the murderer plundered of its 
ly shortly before midnight tonight. De- and the $10 bill, and then threw

d 67 yeara tLr1 leaT96 6 s nTLTgo^ttiiH- ^widow and grown up fa™^‘ it waa quite heavy and must have i®-
The three eurvivom of the lil-fateci jr aim.

Gloucester schooner Gloriaam, kwt near Medjcal Examjner Durrel, of Somerville, 
Camso Tuesday night wtoh heM an autopy during W day on the

sïSJr^TiJîo— ». ** .tirs nt’LSs
LLLTr,Toi1 ifT’cr.LW M. Mpnw murdered w°mmr .ill Wire pUce on But

St. John. ' urday’

ed to the city a bill for $5,000 to cover the 
expenses so far incurred by the militia in 
maintaining order at the docks.

On the docks today conditions improved 
slightly. More men and more teams were 
at work than yesterday, but the tie up is 
still of gigantic proportions, dhiefly through 
the sympathetic strike of the teamsters.
Cargo is coming out of the vessels, but 
most of it remains held up on the wharves.

The independent labor bureau secured 
another 100 men today, bringing the num
ber up to 1,811 and work was carried on 
aboard 20 out 24 steamships. The transport London,May 7—Hie British government’s
companies have about 150 non-union men jn tbe Balkan crisis may be eum-
at work, but they are kept inside the r - . . f passive indiffti"-

Et;
^^itvi3p^^  ̂ wof*e

grain, for Montreal. _ Britain in the present impending difficul-
The striking longdmremen a roll today jn ^ eagt. 

showed 3^20 names. They are expecting 
their first weekly allowance of $5 for each 
striker on Saturday from the International 
Union. . . . ,

Tonight Sir William Mulock, minister ot 
lftboir, arrived from Ottawa to mnk® un. 
effort to settle the strike. He went to the 
Windsor Hotel, where he is in conference 
with Sir Thomas Sh&ughnessy, Andrew 
Allan, Robert Reford, of the steamship 
interests, and the strike leaders.

At midnight Sir Wiffliam Midock wae 
atm in conference with representatives of 
the shipping interests. The strike leadon 

then still awaiting admdseooa to the

ning it direct from Quebec almost direct 
west to a point below Lake Abhitibd, and 
almost straight west to a point north of 
Lake Nepigotn. To connect the proposed 
Kne with the Ontario system a branch 

connect with the Tean warning

Montreal, May 7-(Special)-Shippmg 
ren today refused to accept the propos 
ion made last night by the strike eai ers 

settlement of the big strike. Reject- 
the steamship men

Ottawa, May 7—(Bpecialj-There is talk 
tonight) of maritime province members 
endeavoring to .take some joint action to 
secure some guarantee from the Grand 
Trunk to carry on tflne proposed Grand 
Trunk Pacific from Quebec to the mari
time province port.

At today’s meeting of the committee, 
all that Mr. Hays would promise to do 
was that the company was looking to
wards St. John and that the desirability 
of a maritime port for winter was not lost 
sight of further than that he was not pre
pared to go. This matter will be further 
ventilated at the next meeting of the 
mittee.

there was a large arrajy of legal 
talent and prominent railway 
at the railway oounmittee this

account of -the Grand Trunk Pacific 
earning up. Among those prevent 

were Sir diaries Rivero Wilson, president 
of the Grand Trunk; C. M. Hays, V. P. 
of the Grand Trunk; W. Wadnwngbt, as
sistant general manager; Mr. Biggax and 
Mr. MbGiverih, their counsel. For the C. 
P. R. there was O. Drinkwuter and Creel- 
meal, counsel. For .the Canada Northern 
there were W. McKenme and Z. A. Iash, 
K. C., and G. N. Guthrie, counsel. Messrs, 
ahrietor, K. C., Ottawa; KingsmO, K. 
C., Toronto; W. J. White, Montreal, and 
G. G. S. Lindsay, Toronto, and others 
were in attendance.

The imp on the wall showed the Grand 
Trunk Pacific starting at Quebec for North 
Bay, running north of Lake Nepigom to 
Winnipeg and north of Segma, with a 
branch fine to that point, on to ttatfcte- 
fard Edmonton, with bons through 
the Yellow head Pass for Bute Inlet and 
through the Peace River and Pine River 
psaa to Port Simpson.

Some objection was taken to the map 
not showing all the railway’s property 
marked on it. Hr. Sproule, Mr. Logan 
and Mr. Talbot took this view.

Mr. Sutherland held that the map fairly 
represented what was desired, and would 

well with maps generally supplied

French Warships Ready to Move 
—Porte Denies Stories About 
Massacres in European Turkey— 
Bulgaria Stands Practically Alone.

or a
ng the proposition 
xsued this statement:

“The new terms will nob be accepted by 
he shipping interests if presented.

“The clause respecting foremen is a 
transparent attempt to obtain a preference 
’or union men in another form. The r 
ilready agreed upon provide that the men 
shall return to work so soon as places may 
he vacant. This covers the point- There is 
and lias .been no dispute with the foremen. 
Their Strike.sueli as it is, is a purely «ym- 
ijsithetic one. They now ask a guaranteed 
preference for themselves and through 
them a. preference for their fellow union

dor Arrest Rode a Wheel Making woiilid
roaaL

Sir Gh&rlee Rivere-Witteon said the bdR 
wafl promoted and introduced by and up
on the responsibility of the Grand Trunk, 
for which they became eponeor. Hie friend, 
Mr. Hays, and hnmatilf would answer all 
questions, but for the present he would 
like to speak on the mérita of the ques
tion. He epofce of the necessity of a rail
way entering the great west. He referred 
to the advantages that the Grand Trunk 
had in Ontario and the east in the way 
of connections, terminal facilities, equip-" 
meat, for carrying the traffic of the west. 
He imagined that the proposition would 
have been, received in Canada with gen
eral acclaim, but arnoe coming here he had 
heard that .there were certain interests 
opposed to it. He did not think that' 
these interests were very serious, although 
he would like to see them unanimous. He 
assured the committee that the Grand 
Trunk was .behind the scheme and would! 
see it through’, although he admitted that, 
he wafl somelwhait guarded in what he said! 
before the shareholders of the G. T. R.

In reply to Mr. Blair, Sir Rivers-Wils on 
said that he did mention to the sh are* 
holders .that they would look to the do-' 
minion for assistance. He was not pre
pared to say what the company would do- 
without aid. In time it might be built 
without add* but that was doubtful.

er, Sir Bivens sai d that the 
l be Quebec, end that Can-

j Medford, Moss., May 7—While the en- 
riea of not only the local but the state

83

oom-

¥
men

morn-
“No doubt the greater number of the 

foremen will be re-employed, but the 
steamship campâmes must retain the right 
of employing whom they please.

“As to the presentation of grievances, 
there can ,be no objection to a clause giv
ing the opportunity to employes of steve
dores of the respective companies address 
ing the company interested- in the mat-

The Montreal branch of the Canadian 
manufacturers at a meeting this afternoon 
adopted1 a resolution expressing sympathy 
with the shipping interests in their efforts 
to maintain a free and open labor market 
at the national port of Canada and de
claring that all the labor organizations or 
unions should be local in composition and 
in all cases should be so organized as to be 
amenable to civil law.

Commanding officers of 
guarding 
board of

rag; on

%billK /<

French Warships Ready to Move.
Paris, May 7—The situation throughout 

the Balkans causes serious apprehension 
here, but the French foreign ofljee says 
the conditions are not regarded as bring 
critical and are considered' to be largely 
the result of Turkish intrigue.

Official advices show that Turkey as 
threatening to adopt radical, disciplinary 
measures against Bulgaria.

It is the intention of the government to 
send e Freux*, naval division to galonica, 
u a measure of precaution, and in order 
to be prepared for a posaible spread of 
the disorder. .

Despatches from -Toulon say the French 
warships will leave there tonight, but the 
foreign office officials assert that the de
parture of the ehipe will probably be post
poned, so as to await the developments of 
the next few days.

k

:V
To Mr. 

terminus
adiam ports would have the preference fen 
all freight along the Une.

Mir. Blair asked if the published state
ment was true that he bad said the .Grandi 
Trunk was only givin-g moral support to 
the Grand Trunk Pacific and that no tier 
bility attached to it and that .they would 
Dot go into it unless they were satisfied 
the dominion government would give such 
assistance as to ensure the prosecution of 
the enterprise.

Sir Charles said he told the shareholder 
it waa the distinct, pokey of the company 
never to enter «to any enterprise which 
might be a loss, and he had also referred to 
the question of assistance, saying it msgfht 
naturally be expected that the government 
would give reasonable assistance.

Mr. Fowler, ot New Brunswick, asked 
whether the company intended to make its 
eastern terminus in Canada or the States.

Sir Charles—“You will observe that the 
charter states distinctly that the eastern 
terminus is to be iin Quebec.’’

Mr. Fowler—“Do you propose to make 
your winter tormina* at Portland?’’

Sir Charles—“Undoubtedly not.”
Mr. Fowler asked why the oomrapany 

stopped at Quebec, after carrying its line 
from the PSrifio.

ft

I tJhe militia 
attended a 

meeting this af- 
and asked tiie board to ©n- 

deevor to induce the government to send 
a permanent corps here to relieve the loqal 
•nilitia men, who in many cases are losing 
their positions. A committee of the board 
will go to Ottalwa tomorrow to see the

O. C„ today present- | wha* the proposals

the docks 
trade

were
conference. . , , .

The conference «aided 12.30 o clock 
and Sir William Mulock announced he 
had made certain1 proposals whidh tihe 
steamship men. will ’consider at a meeting 

.The minister dedlined to state 
were.

.ternoon
®or

tomorrow.. compare 
the committee.

•Mr. Blair endowed tide view. He said 
that the committee should hear those who 
oaane, some of them a long distance, to ex- 

tiheix views on this important m&t-

elhieMlB, W.
David RufleéM and E. W# Downing, 
Montreal; L. R. Ross, St. John, «nd 
James Robinson, M. P-, «Æ Nortibumlber- 
kund.

Germen, Supports Russk,
Berlin, May 7—The German government 

continues to steadily support the Russian 
policy at Conetontinople and in the Balkan 
capitals, that policy being understood here 
as encouraging Turkey to repress disor
der* firmly and as representing to Bulgaria 
especially that not a finger will be lifted to 
help her should the porte daim it to be 
necessary to attack Bugaria.

Constantinople, May 7—The porte today 
issued a statement declaring that the re
porta published in Vienna of events al
leged to have transpired recently m the 
European provinces of Turkey ere either 
exaggerated or falee. The Turkish govern
ment with the best intentions, is doing 
everything possible to ensure the applica
tion of the reforms.

Hon. Clifford Stftom will attend and will imperial troops have arrived at Diakova, 
reply to one of the toasts. European Turkey, and are continuing their

“The Times today contains am editorial mmxh to Ipek, in order to support the 
endorsing the aviation against the repeal guimn/g commissioners there, 
of the oom tax. .It states that it is not g^nica, European Turkey, May 7—The 
too late for the government to retrace the ^^tch of troops to Old Servis con- 
false Step. Suxih a Step would .be uopleas- tibuea Three .battalions of Rediifs pro- 
ant, but it was always unpleasant to oon- c6ed to Verisovitch today, 
fees & blunder. The fact is that tfce elirug- n,e German warship Loreley (the gtetoin 
ele for add against the repeal is between eb- 0f Germany at Constantinople) has 

and country. The urban locak- arriy6d here.

BRITISH SH1PPIIG lEBEfflTlOH SERBS 
7DD MORE UBHRS TO MOHTRERL

press
ter.

Mr. Talbot read the role as to map», 
and whidh, if complied Witih, tihde pairti- 
ciüar map would require to be, ae Mr. 
Haggart said, too large to get into the 
committee room.

The chairman, ruled that thé map was 
substantially correct.

Mr. MoCairtby, who mtroduoed the bill, 
made a brief explanation of the measure. 
He said that the proposed line reaching 
Quebec would connect with the Intercol
onial and give in this way a road from 

He said that he would

DEATHS AT HALIFAX.

Mist Creighton, Sister of H. C. Creighton, 
St. John, Puses Away-Shlef Unemnn of 

Western Union Deed.

*
I

| .a
Foot and Mouth Disease in Argentine Cattle Likely to Help 

Canada—limes Favors Reconsidering Repeal 
' of the Corn Tax.

N

ocean to ocean, 
have the present route amended by strik
ing off the road to North Bay and run-I [Continued on pegs 4, 3rd eolumn. ]

Montreal, (May 7—(Special)—A special 
-ondon cable eaye;' “Tb' Shipping Feder .- 
1 m ha* dispatched a second steamer with 
”,0 tobomero cm iboaird, (bound far Mom tree].
*n ntv'ill arrive aibout May 12.
£i"The .principal papers here received ait 

on today an anonymous deapaitch, urg- 
; them to immediately publish a warning 

re the people, of the realm mot to go to 
“mada, alleging dhait .there is a congestion

the labor market there, with the excop- 
. on of agricultural employment, and thait 
"roceerions of unemployed laborers are to 
as seen in every large town. The editors 
smelt a rat and treated the despalWh as a 
lodge gotten up by the strikers in Canada. 
Up to the hour of cabling the deepa.tch had 
not appeared in any of the papers- 

“Sir John Wolfe Barry, chairman of the 
Eastern Extension fTelegralilh Company, 
presided sit the annual .meeting yesterday, 
fin the course of an address he said that 
the new Pacific cable took awiay about 25 
per cent, of their business, but the com
monwealth gavermnnien.t would root Make 
the Pacific line a monopoly in Australia, 
although Canada urged that course. He 
also said that he eaiw no likelihood Of wire- 
lœs telegra;>iiy comlpeitirog .with cable lines 
in long distance business.

“P. B. Ball, .the Canadian trade agent in 
the Midlands, says tlwre are a great Many 
people in that part of England who want 
to establisli business relations in Canada. 
He is well satisfied with the progress of bis 
work. from wihioh Canada is certain to 
(benefit.

“Sir Gilbert Parker will preside at the 
inaugural dinner of the Omadiain Club to
night. During the evening a presentation 
rif a silver tea set .will be made to J. G. 
Colmer, and a bracelet to Mrs. Oolrner.

TWELVE C.P.D. WBRKMEH HOISTED TO 
DERTHII DIStSTRBUS TRIM WRECK.'I.

1
Dhe bolwnfl
ties, .wiliiich contain so many consumers, 
will Win. The Bngfiah artisan is an ex
treme free trader.

“The Provincial News grows merry to
day over Ijond Strathoona’s reminder to 
tlie depaaiting emigramts that they are not 
going to a foreign country, but only to 
an either pant of Britain. The News eaye: 
•This frankly ia 1ère majesté’ against the 
Kaiser Wilhelm, for has root tne German 
government declared in unmistakable lan- 

that Canada is w it to be regarded in

The Victims Were in the Rear Car of Train That Was Derailed 
—The Caboose Upset and the Poor Fellows Were Pen

ned In —Seven Make Their Escape 
Foarfoily Burned.

SECRET BALLOT LIKELY TO
BE ADOPTED BY GOVERNMENT.

i:

Its Use—No Shooting of^riStTwoRY^«S-Mooto footing to Close a Month Earlier,

Law Changes Proposed—Much Important

Winnipeg, May 7—(Spetiaj)-Oee of the t lief of the injured were dispatched to ttoj 
most horrible cattastrophies in the history, 
of the west occurred at 1 o’clock this mocn- 

fihe main line of the C. P. It., near

gmage _
any sense as a part <>. Britain. Seeing it 
was Canada which brought, by its action, 
itihis imperial German decree, really Lord 
Sbraltitooma should restrain himself. Who 
known what new reprisal Germany may be 
compelled to make in order to teach us our 
place.’

“Canadian fihippiing circles are greatly in
terested in today’s news that an Argentine 
steamer has arrived at Cape Town from 
Buenos Ayres with ithe foot and mouth 
disease raiflpanlt on boend. Some 2,000 
tfieep and 250 caittle ane affected. As a 
consequence, African ports are expected to 
be closed to Argentine stock. Also, Ar
gentine will likely be removed from the 
position of equality that country now en
joys with Canada, m the British, parts. 
.Any such prohibition will tend to increase 
Canada's cattle trade.”

scene arriving about 4 o’clock. The in
jured were tendered first aid, and then 
taken to Fort William Hospital.

The scene that presented itself to the 
more fortunate on the train, who hastened 
to render what assistance they could, was 
appalling In the extreme. The cries of 
those confined in the burning oars were 
plainly heard, but the fierceness of the 
flaimcs made all attempts at rescue abortive.

For a time it seemed as if the occupants 
of the oar were doomed, when, by same 
accident, one of them fell through a win
dow, and he was quickly followed byj 
seven Others, all of whom were fearfully^ 
burned and their recovery is doubtful.

It is very difficult so far to get details. 
The survivors can offer no cause for the 
wreck.

rag on
Dexter station, about 50 miles east of Fort 
William. A work train, running at a high 
rate of speed, was derailed and thrown 
completely into the ditdh.

A boarding car was attached to the rear 
end of the train and was filled with em
ployee.

Twelve men were .burned to death, be
ing unable to extricate themselves from 
the .upturned caboose. Eighit others are 
so seriously injured and burned that a 
number may die.

Advices of .the terrible affair were rushed 
to Fort William, arid all available medical 
add, with nurses and appliances for the re-

and Other Game
Business,at Yesterday’s Session of Local House.

i and operate the leased premises, such trus
tee to be appointed by the judge in equity. 
The objeot-of the act was to prevent land 
being held up by companies for speculative 
purposes. On the ground of .urgency, the 
(bill was read a second time-
Proposed Changes in Gime Laws.

Hon. Mr. Dunn introduced a toll re
specting the protection of game. He said 
it provided that the changes in the law 
which were in the revised statutes, and 
which would root come into operation for 
six months, shall be in force immediately- 
One of -these changes was to preven t ranrp- 
(helpers from taking license to shoot a 
anooec. as they do at present. Under the 
presto,t law a man going into the woods 
with a 1.cense -might take a niumfuer of 
oaiuphelpers with him, each of whom 
would (have a license to shoot. This was to 

L, arid camp-helpers would -have 
’to shoot, but would have to 

-take out a license, lor iwhSdh they would 
pay $1, as camp-helpers far -the propose 
of keeping a record of tilie-m.

Another section prohibits nonresident
(Continued on page *, fourth column.)

feront from the law in Englate^Or^o.

injustice had been dome.
Ooumt de Bury, who is the person m re

spect to whom the decision of Cue judge 
inequity was given, claims that great hard
ship was done to tom because the axjt was 
made tretimotive, and took away nights 
which Ihe enjoyed. This toll had been 
placed in Ms hands for the consideration 
of the legislature. It declared thait it was 
root the intention of the legislature that 
any interest which any husband possessed 
at the time the married women’s property 
act .was passed should be in- anywise pre
judiced, lessened or impaired. The matter 
was one of greit importance arid was de
serving df .careful consideration.

Hon. Mr. Dunn introduced a toll in fur
ther amendment of the general mining act. 
He explained that one section increased 
the eum to be expended on- mining machin
ery from *1.000 to $8,000. The act was 
also amended by making the time of -the 
notice six months, instead df one .year, 

mot operating their

Fredericton, May 7-The house met at 3 
o’clock. Hon. Mr. McKeown asked that 
the bill relative to toll .pasting m fc-t. Jomn 
be not road a third time, but stand over 
for the present, Mr. Purdy, tlie promoter, 
being absent, and there ibedn-g a. nummder- 
slanding as to his attitude on the mil.

Mr. Alien, from the committee on muni
cipalities, reported against the bill relat
ing to rates and taxes.

Hon. -Mr. Tweedie, worn the committee 
on law practice and proceedure, reported 
against Hie bill in further amendmedt df 
-the laiw relating to peddlers.
Karri id Women’s Property Act.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley introduced a bill to 
declare the meaning df sulb-eection one of 
«ration four of -the merried women’s prop
erty act. He said this act, which was pass
ed in 1895," made certain very important 
changes in the law, and eoeardimg to the 
intrepretition of -the act, recently made by 
the judge in equity, it took away any nght 
■that t(he hu^bairud had ee to ihda wife’s pirojp- 
erty -that had been acquired priorto toe 
passing df the act. He believed that the 
■et, si ,passed by this legislature, was *1-

Ada Rohan Goes Abroad.MULTI-MILLIONAIRE DEAD.THE TRANSVAAL LOAN
OVER-SUBSCRIBED 20 TIMES.

f-
Nenv York, May 6—Ada Reharo sailed on 

the steamship New York for Sonthampton 
today. She will go to Italy, where she will 
remain a greater part of the summer. Mar
cus R. Mayer, who will arrange for the 
American tour of Adelina Patti, also sail
ed. On the steamer Oceanic, iwhibii sailed 
for Liverpool, were John W. Gates and 
wife, and Ethel Barrymore ^  ^j

Eloro, Mex., May 7—August Sahlberg, a 
multi-millionaire mining man, is dead. He 

to Eloro ten years ago from Mon-came
tana. He was without money or friends 
and after many months of hard labof 
struck the vein of what is now the fa- 

Esperanza mine which in a few 
years yielded him a fortune of more than

withLondon, May 7-The Transvaal loan of $175.000,000 will be issued at par,

sands of people sLd in .the P '-unng rain, four deep, in toe streets leading to the

ltM,Tto scen^to the lobbies cf the -bank during the first jg of toe pro»P==tu^
which tlie weakest went to tlie »al.. It was un 
ta,, Trensvaal loan bad already been subscribed
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A PROMINENT COLLEGE MAN.the old law which id imrepealed. Perhaps 
tihere is something to b<‘ said for. the con
tention of the leader of the opposition, 
but we like to follow the old paths and 
the present auditor general has liad the 
public accounts made up in that way for 
many years and might find it inconvenient 
to change his system- I don’t see that 
that makes much difference where the 
item is, so long as we arc able to find it-

were opposed to licensee 'being granted. 
This bill enables the in)habitants of any 
parish to petition flhe governor-in-counci 1, 
and on it being satisfactorily shown, a 
public sentiment in the parish is against 
the sale of liquor, no licenses shall be 
issued, and any licenses that exist will be 
cancelled.

Mr. tiazen—What evidence would the 
governor-in-council require?

Eton. Mr. Tweedie—We should have a 
petition signed by about 80 per cent, of the 
rater payers and should ibe satisfied by 
other evidence that public sentiment was 
in favor of the sale of liquor being pro
hibited.

Mr. Hazen said he /would like to direct 
attention to the state of affairs at Grand 
Falls, in Victoria county. It was said the 
license commissioners there were issuing 
double the number of retail licenses the law 
allowed, and that wholesale licenses were 
issued almost wholesale. The government 
should direct their attention to that local-

HAZEN’S AMENDMENT TO BUDGET 
RESOLUTIONS DEFEATED 31 TO 9.

i
;
: One of Indiana’s Useful^Educators Says:

House Goes Into Committee on Supply and All the Items Are Passed—Bill 
Agreed To Making Qualification for Voting for Municipal Council

lors and Members of Legislature Similar.

Tourist Association.
On the item for Tourist Association Mr- 

Hazen asked what would be the policy of 
the government with regard to them.

Hon. Mr. Tweediie—We do not intend 
to divide this sum up among a lot of little 
associations.. The St. John association is 
doing good work and so is the Fredericton 
One, but I do not see why there should 
not bè a /provincial association and a 
single grant.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie said that he desired 
bo say that $3,300 -for institute meetings 
included a sum to be paid to Mr. Hub
bard who is working - also with the Cana
dian Pacific Railway. This company had 
agreed to import short-horn * stock and 
sell them, and they proposed to the gov
ernment that they should help their man 
who is engaged in this business, which 
was for the benefit of the agricultural in
terests. The $800 which he was to re
ceive was included in this grant.

All the items of supply having been 
passed the committee rose and reported, 
and the report was confirmed by the 
house.

Supply was made the order of the day 
for tomorrow.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie introduced a bill to 
consolidate certain school districts in the 
county of Kings. Also a bill to amend the 
act incorporating the Presbytery of Mir- 
amichi for the purpose of managing the 
McLaggan trust.

iMr. Oopp introduced a bill bo amend the 
acts relating to the highways.

The house went into committee on bills, 
Mr. Jones in the Chair.

Mr. Allen committed a bill to incorpor
ate 'the New .Brunswick Gas & Power Gmr 
pany. It was agreed to.
Portland Rolling Mills Co. Bill Agreed To.

Mr. Purdy committed a bill to fix the 
aese-suient on the Portland Ruli ng Mi ls 
Company- He explained that Sydney had 
held out strong inducements .to the com
pany to remove there and 'the common 
council of the city of St. J ihni in order to 
hold the /works, had agreed not to increase 
the 'taxes for 10 years from tüie first of 
May, 1908, the amount aase Bed during that 
period to be the same as that assessed in 
1901. This was the provision of -tme oill. 
It was agreed to.

A .bill to incorporate the Edmunds ton 
Water & Light Oguupany .was committed 
by iHon. Mr. LaBillois. Provision is made 
for supplying Edmunds ton «with /water and 
light and for building a flour mill. It was 
agreed to. ___

A bill relating, to .the masonic hall at 
Bathurst committed by tMr. Burns was 
agreed to, as /was also a bill to amend the 
municipalities act in reference to the quali
fication of voters at election of county 
councillors, committed by (Mr. Burden. 
The last named bill .provides that every 
person who may be qualified to vote in a 
parish in the election of members for the 
'house of assembly shall be entitled to vote 
at the election of cmintv councillors.

The (house adjourned nt 10 o’clock.

m
I

. . ;

1 ‘fuedeticixm, N. B., May 5.—The house 
fast Bit 3 o’clock.

The Hon. Mr. Pugeley stated in refer
ence to the act to facilitate a settlement 
of lands of the New Brunswick Railway 
O»., that while at the. suggestion of the 
leader of the opposition the Jbûl had been 
atoandad so as to allow the government to 
purchase a less quantity than the whole 
lands, «the grants of which contain condi
tions of settlement, yet the government 
would not insist upon the company’s cell
ing in less quantities at any one time than 
as specified in the grant. It would not 
be fair to do so.

Mr. Ryan submitted the report of the 
committee on agriculture.

In reply to the enquiry of Mr. Hazen, 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley said that the govern
ment had guaranteed the bonds of the 
New Brunswick Railway and Coal Com
pany to the amount of >137,000; of these 
>60,000 had been issued in April, 1902; 
>50,000 in September, 1902, and >27,000 in 
January, 1903; these bonds Ibad not been 
actually sold, but were used to obtain 
loans by the company, an advance of 
about 80 per cent, on their face value be
ing obtained upon them. The honorable 
gentleman had not inquired in regard to 
the cost of the work, but he was happy 
to be able to euply him with that informa
tion.
Cost to Date of N. B. Railway and Coal 

Company.
The octet)» of (rights of way, works pre

viously coTMbnucfced by Central Railway 
Company between Chapman and Gibson, 
«Deluding bridge work across Salmon 
River, and acquired by tihe New Bruns
wick Coal and Railway Company, plane 
and engineering work, (road bed, buildings, 
rails, ties and rolling stock, $192,576.14; 
oonount padd on account of purchase 
money of Central Rail way ,$60,000; amount 
paid on improvements to Central Railway, 
$23,615; these items made a total of $276,- 
291.14.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley introduced a bill to 
amend the act in regard to succession du
ties. He explained that the object of this 
bill was to memove any doubt that might 
exist as to money on deposit in the bafik 
in this province being personal property 
and liable to succession duty. There had 
been conflicting decisions on the subject 
in the several provinces and it was 
thought desirable to settle the question. 
On the ground of urgency the uui was 
read a second time.

Hon. Mr. Sweeney introduced a hill to 
incorporate the Moncton Exhibition As
sociation-

BBon. Mr. Tweedie pnetetented the peti
tion of James G. Forbes to amend the 
act incorporating the synod of the Pres
byterian church with reference to the 
McLaggan trust.

On -the order of the day being called the 
Hon. Mr. Tweedie said that as he had 
some supplementary estimates, to intro
duce at a later day, he would make some 
remarks at that time. He would not ad
dress the house further at present.
Amendment Lost 31 to 9.

The vote was then taken on MriHaoen’e 
amendment, and it was Octet on a division 
as follows: Yeas—Messrs. Hazen, Flem
ing, Smith, Grimmer, Garke, Glazier, Bog
gie, Hantt, Morrison, 9.

Nays—-Hon. Mr. Tweedie, Pugsley Jhmin, 
La. Bdllodfl, Farris, Sweeney and Hill, 
Messrs. Allen, Whitehead, Oopp, Soovil, 
Osman, Jones, Carpenter, McLatchy, 
Campbell, Burden, Gogadn, Barnes, Ryan, 
Ruddack, Tweed dale, Purdy, Robertson, 
Burns, Young, Johnston, Lantalum, Bur
gess, Lager and Gagnon, 31.
Estimates Taken Up.

The motion to go into supply was then 
carried and the house went into cotm- 
mdttee of supply, Mr. AOlen in the chair.

On the vote for the administration of 
justice, $1,000, Mr. Hazen said that the 
estimates last year was $1,500 and asked 
the reason of the change. Hon1. Mir. 
Tweedie said we have now got a solicitor 
general.

M*r. Hazen—In that case we do» not 
save more than $500.

Hon1. Mr. Tweedie—No, for nearly six 
mlontlhs of the fiscal year expired before 
the appointment of tlite sdLi oil or -general 
and he will only receive six months salary.

Hon. Mr. PugsLey—There are some mat
tery in connection with the expenditures 
under this head which have been the 
subject of correspondence with the muni
cipalities. In two cases it was nieoet-t-xtry 
to employ an analyst. It was thought 
that the cost of this would l>e rather too 
heavy to be paid by the roundcipaUilties, 
and that the province should bear at leapt 

portion, of the burthen. From time to 
time cases of this character .might be ex
pected to anise, which involved expendi
ture. We do not ma Ice the crime, 
but we have to deal with it and he re

gretted to say there had lieen a consid
erable increase during the past two or 
three years.

Some Increases for Agriculture.
On the item of $750 additional for agri

culture, Mr. Hazen asked why there had 
been an increase of $250 over last year.

, Hon. Mr. Farris replied that it was an 
additional allowance to the deputy oom- 
nitesionier for his work in coameotion. with 
the farmers’ institute.

Mr.Flemming moved that the blank be 
filled with $500. This was lost and the 
vote of $750 carried.

On the vote of $6,000 for the encourage
ment of dairying, Mr. Hazen observed 
that this was $1,000 mk>re than, last year 
»r)d asked wha/t the additional sum was

Horn. Mi*. Farris—Part of it is to in
crease the salaries of the dairy superin
tendents to the extent of $200 each, which 
will give them $1,200. These men have 
had higher offers from other quartern,and 
their services could not have been retain
ed if their salaries had not been1 increas
ed. The other $400 is for increased travel
ling expenses.

Mr. Hazen—Why should tOiedr travelling 
expenses be increased because their sal
aries are higher.

Hon. Mr. Farris—Because they will do 
more work.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—They are first* class 
men and I would hike to have given, them 
4xxre salary if we couM have afforded it. 
On the item for institute meetings Mr. 
Flemming asked why there was an in
crease of $500 for (this service.

Hon. Mr. Farris—We expect hâve 
jnore meetings and! lectures and w'o may

expected to keqp public printing within 
that amount because last year $13,396 was 
expended on that service, besides the sum 
for t)he printing of Hannay’s hand book. 
He had thoiwn on a /pervious occasion that 
the (printing of this book cost far too much. 
It had cost upwards of $3,100, but the St. 
John Globe had offered to print a similar 
ibook for $2,000 and the Sun had offered 
to do it for $1,500.

Hon. Mr. (Pugeley—The very differenice 
of $500 shows that they 'Were only guess
ing.

Mr. Hazen—It is a fact that two repu
table offices offered co do the work for 
tliose sums, and the Sun expected to make 
$400 out of the contract- May I ask what 
steps has the government taken to reduce 
the cost of their printing. It is well 
known that it costs far more than under 
a proper tender system.

Hon. 'Mr. Sweeney—Hcrw do you account 
for the Transcript refusing the agricul
tural report?

Mr. Hazen—-He may have had too much 
other work to dio. 1 move to reuiuce the. 
vote to $8,000.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—This subject is a 
frequent source of discussion. I explained 
on a former evasion the steps we took 
to reduce the cost of iprintinig. We sent 
round -to the offices of the various news
papers supporting the government and ob
tained tenders from them as to the rates 
at which they were /willing to print the 
various reports for. Tenders were re
ceived from these (palpera as tx> the prices 
at (which they .would print the reports. 
The cost qif printing has increased because 
wé do a great deal more printing than 
formerly.,, For instance, there is now an 
edition of 5,000 copies of the agricultural 
report against 2,000 of a few years ago. 
By the 'tender system we have adopted we 
have reduced the cost of printing by about 
$6 a form- If my 'honorable friend would 
like to see the papers I .will .bring them 
down.

The house book recess until 7.30.

Evening Session.
At 7.30 o’clock the house resumed busi

ness.
Hon. Mr. Tweedie rend the call for ten

ders for the public printing and the ten
ders received from each office. Mr. Hazen’s 
amendmen t was lost and the vote o»f $11,- 
000 carried.

On the vote for roads and bridges, Mr. 
Clarke asked if there were any appropria
tions for bridges in Charlotte county in
cluded in this sum.

Hon. Mr. LaBillois said the department 
is now talking steps to look after these sev
eral structures.

Mr- lHazen called attention off the chief 
commissioner to the back road from the 
'Nashwaaik to the rear of Sheffield which 
is in a very 'bad condition.

Hon. Mr. Labilloie said that representa
tions had been made as to the condition, of 
the Back Road and it would be looked 
after this summer.

Mr. Morrison desired ‘to call attention to 
the dangerous condition of a bridge in 
South Esk. The rail was off and a man 
had his horse killed there.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—J)id not the horse 
run away?
Repairs to St. John Suspension Bridge.

Mr. Robertson—What work is to be done 
on the Suspension bridge this year? The 
planking is in a bad condition. Has the 
bridge been tested?

Hon. Mr. Labillois—The bridge has been 
thoroughly .tested and we intend to place 
an entire new flooring upon it, upper and 
lower, this year. With -regard to the South 
Esk bridge I will make inquiries.

Mr. Loggie—I would like to direct at
tention to the road from Point Sapin to 
Point Bscummac.

Hon. Mr- LaBdllois—It is engaging the 
attention of the department.

Mr. Morrison—The Red Bank bridge as 
also in bad condition.

Hon. 'Mr. LaBillois—Mr. Flood has in
structions to report on all bridges in 
that section, but we have had no recent 
report as to the Red Bank bridge.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—No man pays more 
attention to the roadls and bridges of this 
county than I do, and I never heard any 
complain*1 in regard to the Red Bank 
bridge. ' Mr. Flood is 'constantly on the 
road looking after these bridges. As to 
the accident at the South Esk bridge a 
claim was made for the price of the horse, 
but it was rejected, for the horse ran 
away before he came to the bridge.

Steam Navigation Items.
On the item of $9,500 for steam naviga

tion, Mr. Osman asked if this included 
any aid to the steamer Beaver.

Hon. Mr. LaBillois—The government 
has not yet apportioned the sums of this 
grant, and this claim will be considered.

Mr. Young a-sked if there was any pro
vision for steam communication from 
Shippegan Island to Miscou harbor, 
large amount of business was done in that 
section and they claim that it was of 
sufficient importance to justify the sub
sidies to .the steamer.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—There are a num
ber of applications for subsidies. We can
not aid them all, but we will see what 
can be done.

Public Buildings.
On the vite for public buildings Mr- 

Hazen said he presumed that coal was in
cluded and he asked why coal for the 
public buildings in Fredericton was not 
obtained by tender. He thought the ten
der system was the proper one.

Hon. Mr. LaBillois—1 have followed the 
system that has been in use in the depart
ment for years to obtain coal from the 
various city dealers at the lowest market 
prices. There has been no decision with 
regard to coal this year.

Miscellaneous Expenses.
On the item for miscellaneous expenses 

of the department of public works Mr. 
Hazen said lie noticed that the traveling 
expenses of the chief commissioner .were 
charged in that account. He asked why 
it was not put with the traveling expenses 
of the other heads of departments. 

v The Hon. Mr. Tweedie «add that the 
board of works had always been looked 
upon as an independent department. It 
received its grant of money in a lump, and 
expended it in its own way; There are 
supposed to be three commissioner under

not get as much help from the dominion 
government this year.

On the item of $150 for the school for 
horticulture Mr. Robertson asked where 
the school was.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—It is at Woîfvüle 
(N. ÉJ.) We a/re allowed to send a cer
tain number of pupils there for the pay
ment of this sum.

Mr. Hazen asked of the government had 
decided with regard to the allotment of 
their grants for exhibition purposes.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—The money has not 
yet been appropriated. There are quite a 
number of places asking for grants this 
year.

On the item of $14,000 for contingencies 
of the legislature and public departments, 
Mr. Flemming remarked that it was less 
than last year. *•

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—I propose to keep the 
expenses down as far as possible.
Mr. Hazen Object* to De*f and Dumb In

vestigation Expenses,
On the item of >4,500 for the deaf and 

dumb investigation Mr. Haezn said that 
early in the session he had made an en
quiry ae to the cost of this investigation 
and Ihe had been informed by the attorney 
general that the amount paid was $3,869- 
He assumed from this vote that the gov
ernment intended to pay the counsel, and 
he wished to enter his protest against such 
a payment- He thought the expenses in
curred were excessive and unnecessary. 
The investigation lasted 60 days and the 
commissioner was paid >25 a day, which 
he thought too much. One thousand dol
lars would have been a handsome fee for 
the services rendered. A large sum had 
been paid to the' Daily Telegraph for wit
nesses and expenses. He thought that if 
when • the charge was made the attorney 
general had brought the people before him 
he could have got all the information 
necessary. Why could not a member of 
the government have done this work? He 
protested against any payment being made 
to the counsel? Let those who employed 
the counsel pay them- He moved that the 
vote be reduced to >3,500.

‘
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ity. v? mgHon. Mr. Tweedie—My honorable friend 
is perfectly light. In some cases I refused 
to issue licenses, and I always insist on see
ing the name of the party before I sign 
it. As there are some other sections to 
be added to this bill, I /will move that pro
gress be reported, with leave to sit again* 
This was done. The bill for the encourage
ment of the manufacture of railways cars 
was then considered.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley said he would move 
that progress be reported. There was a 
difference of opinion in regard to this bill, 
and the government did not desire to press 
it. Progress was reported.
Employers1 Liability Act.

The house wenit into committee on the 
bill respecting the liability of employers 
for injuries «to workmen.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley said that while this 
bill had been carefully framed, they did 
not expect to satisfy everyone. As em evi
dence of this, he had received a telegram 
from the Trades and Labor Council, saying 
they would not accept this bill, on the 
ground that no class of laborers should be 
excluded from it, and that no laiw would 
be acceptable that did not email mace the 
ideas in the New Zealand act. He -was not 
wedded to that act; he thought it went 
too far, and there /was no Te.isom in de
manding -that this 'bill should include every 
class of laborers. The government was not 
prepared at present to go to -that expense, 
noir did he think the public demanded it. 
They had gome to wihiat they considered a 
reasonable expense, and he thought they 
ought to move carefully in this leg-slatiom. 
The government did not propose to delay 
the passage of this measure because the 
Trades and Labor Ooumicdl did not accept 
it- He was satisfied the great mess of the 
working people would be bemefitted by it.

Mr. Hazen said -he had received a si mi
le r telegram to teat of (he at tor ney-gtnen al. 
It was quite evident the people at whose 
instance the bill was introduced do not 
approve of the act,* (but condemn it.
Mr. Hazen Wants Bill Withdrawn.

Prior to the last session a deputation 
waited on the 'government and a compensa
tion /bill iwas introduced last session as a 
result of this. The matter stood over, end 

•we have another bill that the wetrk- 
say /will ibe of no advantage to them. 

That being the case, it would not /be re
garded as unfair if the government with
drew the bill. The present bill is undoubt
edly an advance on the c mm it law mak
ing a foreman and superintendent fix the 
liability of his employers.

He noticed that while the bill made the 
employer responsible for am 
occurring in conséquence of tilie conduct of 
the man ait the winch un loading a steam
ship, there was no provision for a similar 
accident in a quarry. Ihe whole gist of 
the matter turned on the question put by 
the member for St. John, as to whether 
an employer would be liable for an acci
dent due to the carelessness of a man on 
the scow placing the deals improperly in 
the sling. Tne attorney-geveial said the 
would not be.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley said he was afraid 
he had been misunderstood. He thought 
the man in the scow would no,t 'be in uae 
same employment as the man at the winch, 
and therefore the stevedore wou’d not be 
liable. But if they were in -the same em
ployment he thought the stevedore would 
be liable. If there was any doubt on that 
matter (he would 'have the bill amended so 
as to make the liability clear.

Mr. Hazen—They also think that, the 
amount for compensation is not large en
ough. The bill makes it $1,500, while the 
New Zealand act makes it $2,500.
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Mr, John W. Meng, 64 Jefferson Ave.,
Of Indianapolis Business College, writes:

« / firmly believe that I owe my fine bcaitti 
change of food end water wrought havoc with my stom 
suffered with indigestion and catarrh of the stomach, i 
to do was to give up my occupation which I felt very n 
an ad. of Peruna as a specific for catarrh I decided to it a trial, and used 
tt faithfully for six weeks, when I found that my troulms bad all disappeared 
and i seemed like a new man. / have a bottle of Pcmna in my grip ail the 
time, and occasionally take a few doses which keeps nmin excellent health. ”— 
John XV. Meng.
rpHE most common phases of summer 
JL catarrh are catarrh of the stomach 

and bowels. Peruna la a specific for 
summer catarrh,

Hon, Willis Brewer, Representative 
in Congress from Alabama, writes the 
following letter to Dr. Hartman:

House of Representatives,
Washington, D. 0.

The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O. :
Gentlemen—'u I have used one bottl 

of Peruna for lassitude, and I take pleas
ure in recommending it to those who

Lanapolis, Ind., Seale Representative

Peruna. mponstant travel and 
TF, and for months / 
i that the only thing 
ctant to do. Seeing '

(nedy. A a tonic it is ex* 
io short time I have used

need a good 
cellcnt. In, 
it it has doiyne a great deal of good.”— 
Willis Brewer,

■
i

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis,
v Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 
Ohio,

r
Dr. Pugsley Explains the Difficulties of the

Case.
Hon. Mr. Pugsley said he quite approved 

of the efforts of his honorable friend in 
the direction of economy, but it seemed 
that in stating this investigation to be 
useless he does mort seem to have carefully 
studied the subject. When the charges 
were made the persons accused occupied 
the highest position and Mr. Woodbridge 
was looked upon as a man of the most 
spotless «character. The charges rested en
tirely on the evidence of deaf and dumb 
/persons who were scattered all over the 
country; some an this province, some in 
Noya Scotia, and1 some in Maine. Does 
the honorable gentleman say we should 
have acted on these charges without an 
investigation- To have done so would have 
been the greatest possible cruelty- 
proper course waa the bne -we followed. We 
said to the manager of The Daily Tele
graph, if you have charges against the in
stitution submit tlheiQ in regular form and 
we will consider wnat we will do. We 
-knew that the costs of an investigation 
would1 be large, that there would have to 
•be an interpreter for the deaf and dumb 
witnesses, and, that he would have to be 
a man wholly impartial.

The directors of the institution had great 
faith in its manager and believed liim to 
be innocent. He appealed to every mem
ber «of this house if it was not their duty 
to have an investigation. We appointed 
a man as commissioner, who was a good 
lawyer, thoroughly competent in every way 
and impartial. The first report he sent 
to us was that counsel would have to be 
employed and that a proper investigation 
could not be 'held without their assistance.

It is not correct to say that the charges 
dragged on to an unnecessary length. It 
must ibe remembered that (both sides of the 
case ihad, to 'be heard, and I believe the 
•commissioner (hurried the matter as rap
idly as was consistent with justice. The 
law provides that where we (have a com
mission we must pdy the witne-ses, and, 
the .mOney paid to The Telegraph was 
simiply the sum expended by that paper 
on account of witnesses.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie said that the govern
ment (had .not yet decided as to the pay
ment of counsel.

Mr. Hazen’s amendment .was lost.

e

;
now
.men acts in the interest of workingmen without 

any such pressure.
Mr. Hazen said he had as much regard 

for the interests of employers as the at
torney general and he did not wish to be 
placed in a false position. The bill should 
have /been brought in early in the session.
Mr. Hszen’s Talk to the G tilery

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—Surely my honorable 
friend does not do himself justice when he 
states his inability to discuss this bill. We 
are here not so much to be guided by 
outside opinions as to give our best atten
tion to «the work of legislation- If he 
withdrew his mind' from the idea of en
deavoring to prejudice the government 
with the working people and gave his at
tention to trying to improve the bill he 
would be devoting his time to a much 
better purpose.

The bill was read section by section. 
Section 3, which named the cases in which 
conmpensation would be granted, wras 
amended so as to apply to the case of a 
man placing deals from a scow along a 
steamship in a sling to be hoisted on board.

Mr. Loggie—Would that cover the case 
of a schooner loading or unloading at a 
wharf?

Hon. Mr- Pugsley—No, does my honor
able friend think it ought to apply?

Mr. Loggie—I hardly think it should.
Mr. Purdy—Suppose a foreman in charge 

of a crew of men delegates his power to 
another man, would the employer be liable 
in the event of an accident.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—The employer would 
be liable provided the foreman had power 
to so delegate his authority.

Mr. Purdy—Then if the foreman dele
gated his power without authority the em
ployer would not be liable.

Hon- Mr. Pugsley—«No, unless there was 
some implied authority to provide for the 
appointment of a substitute by a) foreman.

provide for the registration of provincial 
debentures.

Hon. Mr- introduced a bill re-Pugsley
lating to the Imperial Dry Dock Company. 
He said /that the time limit for beginning 
the w’ork had expired, and this was to re
new the .bill, the only additional section 
in this bill was one to ratify the resolu
tion of the city of St. John with regard to 
the dry dock. The bill was read a second 
time.

I

Fredericton May 6—The 'house met at 3 
o’clock.

■Mr. Osman introduced a bill to amend 
tihe laçw relating to rates and taxes. He 
explained .tihat it applied to Albert par
ticularly, although it might ibe extended to 
other counties, and it allowed a discount 
of three and omenhajf per «cent, on all taxes 
paid within six days after /notice. It was 
read a second $ime.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie introduced a bill for 
the appointment of a police magistrate, 
with «civil jurisdiction in the parish of 
Westmorland.

Mr. McLatehey, from the committee cm 
corporations, announced that the bill to 
incorporate the Prescott Log Driving Com
pany had been withdrawn.

Mr. Allen introduced a bill relating to 
the Central Fire Insurance Company. It 
was read a second time.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie introduced a bill to 
vest in the crown certain lands in Kings
ton, Kings county. * It was read a second 
time.
Bill to Amend L’quor Law

The house went into committee on bills, 
Mr. Allen in the chair. The bill respect
ing wholesale a/nd retail liquor licenses was 
considered in committee. Hon. Mr. Twee
die said a year ago we /passed a bill -of this 
kind to prevent the sale «of liquor in the 
parish of Beresfoird, where the inhabitants

accident

The
Hon. Mr. Pugsley introduced a bill re

lating to landlord and tenants. He ex
plained that it was to enable a landlord 
to take proceedings against the subtenant. 
The provisions were similar to the English 
act. The bill was read a second «time.

«Hon- Mr. Pugsley introduced a bill in 
addition to the New Brunswick Rai.way 
act. He explained that it was to enable 
railway companies to erect telephone and 
telegraph lines along their own lines of 
railway for their own use a/nd also for 
commercial purposes. They were not to 
interfere with any existing rights- This 
had been carefully guarded1 against.

Mi. Hazen said that as this was a bill 
that might affect existing companies he 
would oppose it .being read a second time 
today.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley introduced a bill re
lating to the foreclosure of mortgages on 
railways. The occasion for it arose out of 
a difficulty in connection with the fore- 
clsure of the Kent Northern Railway. 
When the bonds were presented it was 
found that a large number of coup oils had 
been ■ tit off and there was no record of 
them.. This bill provides that in the ease 
of the coupons cut off it will be presumed 
tihat they have been paid unless they are 
presented within three months after 
notice.

t
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Laborer Has Another Remedy Also
Horn. Mr. Pugsley—It is not limited to 

$1,500, but to .three years’ wages, if -*ey 
exceed $1,500. It the accident arises from 
the carelessness of the employer, t..e lab r 
eav does mot meed this act, but earn, remrt 
to his conn mon law remedy, where there 
is no limit as to -damages.

Mr. Hazen said, im Xew Zealand, Iklgi m 
and France the laws go furuier twam in 
England, and (he was * informed tihat wieir 
effect liad mot been untorlunate to the in 
teres ts of -the co uni try. The workmen, ffur
ther asked ‘tor a board of «arbitrators, as 
in .tihe New Zealand act. Tuey want some 
cheaper «tribunal t- an a court of ?aiw. 1 hey 
also think tihere ouglh t to ibe a fixel am- uit 
per week as compensation for injuries. He 
thought that if this Ibid was wi.Undrawn a 
committee of the house might meet the 
representatives of. labor during re .‘ess and 
draft a bill that would be satisfactory. As 
this bill fails to meet the views of the 
laborers, it would be wiser to let it stand 
over for another year.

Hon. Mr- Tweedie—I do not see any

fDr. Shoop’s
«tluminum P.oi/uetion Compiny.

Hun. Mr. Dunn introduced a .bill relating 
to t!.e Aluminum Rrmluction Company- tie 
stund that its object1 was to enable the 
governor-in-council to grant the company 
two square miles of ground for 
silo and on the company expending $1,000 
000 the government would have the power 
to exempo from royalty or reduce the roy
alty and the coal used by the 
for its own works.

Hon. Mr. La Biilois introduced a bill 
to make further provision for permanent 
bridges.
St. John Bill Posting Bill.

The house went into committee on bills, 
Mr. Barnes in the chair.

The bilil to regulate bill posting in St. 
•John was considered in ‘committee. Mr. 
Purdy said this was a very important bill. 
It nad been objected to in the committee 
on municipalities on the ground that it 
ought interfere with the newspapers, but 
ihe thought it absolutely necessary that the 
city autnonties should have same control 
over mil posting. So much paper was 
lying about the streets that it had become 
a a l aisance.

Mr. Tantalum was opposed to the bill 
because st might lead to a monopole. 
There was an understanding that it should 
not be proceeded with in the ahscn.e of 
Hon. Mr. McKeown.

Mr. Haaen-What is the cause 
oppcwtion to litis bill? It seems to me 
to be a very proper measure. In sending 
it to us the city council are doing what 
the citizens will approve

Hon Mr. H„ll-\\llen '.the bill was be
fore the .municipal committee there was 
a very sma'J attendance. I am in favor 
of it and would be glad to see such a bill 
applied to the town where I live

Hon, Mr. Tweedie thought the object 
was a good one but perhaps it might be 
open to tite criticism that it gave the 
mayor too much power.
The Mayor of St. John.

Mr. Robertson The premier does not 
evidently understand the extent of the

(Continued on page a, third column.)

Rheumatic Cure The Question of Compensation.
On the question of the amount of com

pensation Mr- Hazen said it \wus quite evi
dent that $1,500 was the most a shi-p la
borer would ever get, but none of them 
earned as much as $500 a year. In lus 
opinion it would be better to make the 
sum $2,500-

Hon. Met Pugsley—New Zealand is a 
rich country and money is of less value 
there than here. I would like to see th 
sum made $2.500. If tihere is any ].ei - onul 
negligence on the part of the cm; >yer 
there is no limit on the compensation for 
a laborer can «sue outside of this act alto
gether. I think $1,500 is a pretty liberal 
sum for an employer to pay for the neglect 
of another when he is not to blame.

Mr. Flemming—1 have an impression 
that $2,000 was agreed up-on in the com
mit te last year.

Mr. Purdy—This bill is presumably for 
the benefit of eh ip laborers. The steve
dores who take the contract's are not 
wealthy men and I think $1,500 is enough-

Mr. Burns—1 think it is. for any acci
dent generally rises through the careless
ness of the laborer.

Mr- Osman—1 think if the damages are
cause

Campobello Fish Fair Grant.
On the item of $200 for the fish fair at 

Oamrpdbello, Mr. Clarke asked whether this 
grant oo/uld not ibe increased.. He -thought 
that a slight addition to it would have a 
good effect.

Hon. (Mr. Tweedie—This is 'the first time 
that an iimerea>»e !h«ae 'been asked «for. I do 
not know (but what we might make a 
small addition to it. We will give the 
matter «considéra tionT

On the item of $40,000 for the lunatic asy
lum, (Mr. Loggie asked why tihe vote was 
placed at that figure when the premier had 
stated that it required $65,000 a year to 
run it.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—We are always in 
hopes that the expense may 'be lessened 
iby a reduction of the number of persons 
in it. The vote has (been kept at that fig
ure for some years.

Public Hospitals.
On tihe item of >3,200 for public (hospital», 

Mr. Hazen asked how tihe sum was. to be 
circulated.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie said that it included 
tihe grant to the St. John hospital. Other 
hospitals .were ‘being constructed and de
manding grants. These hospitals were 
doing a very useful work.

Mr. Hazen concurred with what had 
been said with regard to the good work of 
tihe hospitals, but it seemed to him that 
the result of the St- John hospital inves
tigation would not 'be so great as th y 
should lx; i'f some further steps were not 
taken. The cOmmisrioneTs had suggested 
changes, but there was no intimation that 
they would lx? carried out.

Hon. iMr. Tweedie said that he had just 
received a telegram" from the chairman of 
the St.. John hospital asking for an inter
view, and hw 'dbjecti might be to discuss 
that question.
Public Printing.

On tih* "Stem <#'$11,000 for paiblrc print
ing, Mr, flazen osfeed how the. government

• -1Costs Nothing If It Fails. a town
Any honest person who suffers from 

rheumatism is welcome to this offer:
I am a specialist in Rheumatism, and 

have treated more cases than any other 
physician, I think. For 16 years I made 
2,000 experiments with different drugs, 
testing all known remedies while search
ing the world for-segnething better. Nine 
years ago I fouads^tostly chemical in 
Germany which, 1 with ^mv previous dis
covery, gives mem certainkcure.

I don’t mean that it can Mrn bony joi 
into flesjy^Sgain; lut it canwure the i

stage, ,lpmplqjely%nd folder. 
I «hav^d^e it full^00,000 tiles. J 

I UaowVhis so wfl6 that lltviU ynish 
myjfemedj^ra trial/^jjfimplMp writjyme a 
poyl for^fcr book onrnflfumatim, and 
I will mail^m an order on yomyruggist 
foM six botS^Doctor Shoop’s lffeumatic 
Cye. Take a month at tM risk. If
i«succeeds is only $v50. If it
fees I will druggist Æhyself—and
ylr mere wd tBlll decide^.

B mean th* extern. If ywi say 
sums are noywhat jflpiaim^ don’t expect 
a pfcmy from yon.

T samples.
ect chronic ■keumatism must 

fot danger. I use 
f is folly to take 
e disease out of the

a

company...

A

good reason why this bill should not pass, 
for although it may not meet all the views 
of the workingmen it6 is certainly not an
tagonistic to them. This kind of legisla
tion is a new departure and the govern
ment should advance cautiously. It may 
bo that in the wrking out of the law they 
will be able to see where improvements 

.be made- It is better that this bill

ease a1

may
should pass now so that? we may have the 
benefit of the experience of the working 
of the law during the year.

Mr. Hazen—Why draw a distinction be
tween a man hoisting with a winch in a 
vessel and one doing the same work in athe -re-tor. quarry.

Hon. Mr. Pug-sley—-The reason is that we 
are not including all kinds of working 
men in the bill. We do pot include quanry- 
me«n any more than we do farmers.

Mr. Ryan—Why should not we include 
lawyers who lose the cases of their clients 
and stick them for costs.

Mr. Hazen—So we do if they are guilty 
of negligence.

Hon-. Mr. Pugsley—If we include farm
ers we should excite alarm among these 
engaged in husbandry for a farmer might 
be ruined by having to pay for the care
lessness of one of his laborers..

Mr. Hazen—iTh?s «bill would never have 
been heard of but for the action of tihe 
trades and labor council in interviewing 
the government.

Hon- Mr. Pugsley—I deny that. We 
passed the Woodman’» Lien Act and other

put at any higher rate they may 
great hardships.

Mr. Loggie—«Does it affect a sailor who 
is injured in the discharge of his ordin
ary duties?

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—If the sailor’s injur
ies were caused by the negligence of the 
captain there would be a liability on the 

because the .saiIon was acting under 
the captain’s orders.

Mr. Loggie—-l don’t think this should 
be so. It goes too far. 1 move that sail
ors acting in the ordinary discharge of 
their duty on board a vessel be excepted.

mere sampleI ive
of thethat _

be drugged to the vei 
no such drugs, and 
them. You must ge^l 
blood.

My remedy does that even in the most 
difficult, obstinate cases. It has cured the 
oldest cases that I ever met. And in all 
my experience—in all my 2,000 tests—1 
never found another r«:medy that would 
cure one chronic case in ten.

Write me and I kill send you the or
der. Try my remedy for a month, as it 
can't harm you anyway. If it fails it is 
free.

Address Dr. Shoop, Box 11, Racine, 
Wis.

Mild cases, not.:chronic,'are often cured 
by one or two bottles. At all dn^giet#.

owner

Fhe Bill Agreed To.
This amendment was lost, only Messrs. 

Smith, Fleming and Loggie voting for it. 
The bill was then agreed to- 

Hon. Mr. Tweediq introduced a bill to

.. .,L.
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\ FREE BOOKBoy Taylor have gone to Fort Kent (Me.) 
for tihe summer.

Job McFarland and hie stepdaughter, 
Grace Chapman, of Dover, «pent a few 
days here with relatives tide weeK.

Mrs. Denier, of Moncton, is the guest 
of her friend, Mre. Center.

wood cutter and as yet have not com
pleted earning operations.

The new steam dredge which has taken 
the place of the New Dominion, passed 
through the lake yesterday on her way to 
Salmon Hiver.

Lee Knight, who broke his leg while 
working in the lumber woods at Oromooto 

months, has gone to a Montreal hospital February, is again able to walk, with 
for treatment. He has been unable to at- | the aid of a came, 
tend to his practice for nearly a year. Thomas W. Lee, of 6t. John, seas here

Dr. Jamieson has returned to Grand ^aet week ^ t .business trip.
Falls and resumed hie practice. A concert and basket social twee held

'Six taverns and two wholesale liquor I ;n y,e public hall at Waterborough on 
licenses have been granted in Grand Falls. | Thursday evening last.
According to its population, the town, 
under the provisions of the liquor license 
act, is entitled to only two, or at moat

S3 Î51 h»™e m,
issued, but the law was evaded since no U>1*« m V

tween who «sale and retail license. Some ^ Charles 8. Robinson, for-
trouble will no doubt result from the directif” ^ewt]1 m]> emi defter of 
contravention of the law. (w. Joseph A- Rende, of Hopewell Ope.

clSnteMS: ri F„-s—-= «w -
way [°r the erection of residences on Daley, who has had charge of the
Chijrch street- hotel, known as the Albert House, Hope-

A number of young men intend to form „ W ^veB it up. end A. W.a Civilian Rifle Club. W. G. Desbmay Z4, will be^prietor.
the popular agent of the Feop.es Bank )fount pleasant Lodge, I. O. G. T., of 
of Halifax here, is the leading spirit in 1 toig plli0ej has elected the following offi- 
the movement, and is now in correspond- |C8M fo,. tt,e ourremt quarter: Almira Boto- 
ence with the minister of militia regarding ingaD q t_. pted. J. B. Smith, T. T.; 
the matter. I May ’Bishop, tee.; Bertha West, A. 3-;

The hotelmen anticipate a large influx of I Ru1h jetton, F. 8.; Maud Smith, toeae.; 
touriste next summer, and are making ar-1 Huuny Conner, M.; Ora Mitton, D. M.; 
rangements accordingly. The attractions j pev Mr. MdFhereon, eSuqutain; George 
of Grand Falls as a pleasant summer re- Maidhaim, 8.; Eliza Dixon, G.; Allen Rnb- 
sort only require to be better known. | fason, T. O. T.

A drove of 85 head of fait cattle, from 
the stock farm of-C- L. Peck, of this vil- 
I age , were taban to Motnjotom today- They 
were purchased by W. K. Gross. Another 
lot win go up next we*.

Miss iDnmdlla Tmgtey, of Riverside, has 
taken charge of the admired department 
of the Albert Mines school for the re- 
maa ruder of the term.

Mire. Hneetm Stuart, wfooimdetrweart am 
operation at Riverside Iho^pitfll for intar* 
nal tumor, is reported to tie doing well. 
Doctor Purgeeon, of Mkxneton. (perforated 
tihe operation, assisted iby Dr. J. T. l^wis, 
of EBllaboro, and Dodfor Omwafch, of

OUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE. Generous Gift to the Public.
It’s the age of good deeds-generous gifts— 

Andrew Carnegie, the greatgood books!
millionaire, gives away libraries. He says, 
“Books are man’s best gift to men.” Dr. 

Moneboai, X. B., May 7—(Special) —•Cafp' | gpr(yuie, the famous author and specialist, 
tain Dernier, master olf tihe barque Avctca, hoMfl the 3^ opinion. Though he oan- 
wihiich arrived ait Hopewdll Caipe last week not d(ynat6 libraries, lie can and does give
frdm Gape Town to load humfber for J. X: away books—interesting, valuable, helpful
Smith., Co-vendale, was here tetday talking books-books that do a world of -*ood be- 
for seven of bis crew, w^ho deserted on | cause they poin< the way to heâl 
Tu**taw. ..The saifore stole n ^ u frlenae pag«
away dummg MomcLay night. Wedinesd&y way to win what's more
fifre boat was found tied up at Gray’s In- to bring ones more the cheek’s 
land, Hillsboro; bat go far there is no tralce | And gain the happiness « heal
df the mnaiwia-yB. It is believed they Ifoove 1 book on stomach tfl
gone in the direction. of St- Joihm. now offers absolutely free W

At a meeting of tiije directors of tihe 1 had a tremendoua drculaŒ 
New Bronawk* Petroleum Ooirapamy ^Setallooiroi’djd
aftenvxm, it was decided to sell stock- I written flor. Sproule,
(holdera 5,000 of the treasury shares at $10 long recognized an tie lead! 
a «hare. The proceeds are to be applied ^ta,T^n^BalnMSlJ„^^ 
tio further puædhase of ma)c(himetry amid op- I ^ make lt desi*>le. instruct! 
eratipoms of the company. j tive.a: The knor^edge gain

Aibotit a year ago 'this stock sold for $3 otatV 
per share. J of ti

The annual roll call of tihe Moraoton Foa-st dls-e&se^hnd how 1 
Baptist tihurdh was held today. The after- toy the art!» 

and evening meetings were addressed | or^fai^u

?at the usual time amd, tihe children being 
warned iby the whistle, stepped to one side

srsrt *»—for Donald Fraaer & Son- on the Tobique. at <>bsan ready in a month- 
J. W. Bridges eat the broken boue. At tihe^h mass * &

hehad ta the
Whe” S?r ^ already

Robert King «ad Alfred Elliott, charg- also given iby the saimelady. These hand- 
ed with inochidiariflin, have been commits- some gifts aggregate 5}«uu. ted for tmT»ttoTMxt term of the York 1-rederictau, May L-A &t. John delega- 
oounty oc^ tkm composed of Deputy Mayor McGold-

Judg-à Barker is holdilng the May «it- rick, Aid. Allen, Dr. H. G Addy and I. 
ting of the York equity court today. A Oliver Thomas had an mterview wrtih the 
be^rfag » being hZd to the suit of Wm. government this morning, and £f$ed timt
K. True vs. Howard E. Burtt, to which “ hS Tk aov
plaônhill is aeking for a decree to compel John Gene al ^
defendant to discharge a mortgage given em-ment promised to give the matter care- 
toy plaintiff to defendant to 1892 far $1,000, ful consideration The amount at present 
.dieting tihat has been fully paid, received from the provincial treasury is
Defendant denies payment, notwrtihetajid- $3,800. . . ,. ,, -____ ^

2irJr'zLzrs t w^iîtwaiM ilti*-, t-.i'li HOX-ïl l - Oi^:- t^de Ml .tagles im ... Aroenc.n

“it? - fttr£*J2.iAlex. A. sterling, R. W. McLellan moved handicap on'the golf hnlm Saturday after- 
t'hat a day be fixed for hearing. Judge noon. . -
Barker said he would deal with the appli- .. Donald Eraser, jr„ rebrnnedlasteven- 
oatiou before adjournment of sitting. Tide mg from tbs Tobique. He reports, ^at 
is a suit brought by Mr. Hawthorne, de- their drive has safety ^reached corjrorataon 
puty sheriff of York, against his principal, limits, and. tiiat by this tune, Hilyard 
Sheriff Sterling, for an account ■ of fees Bros, and the other operators on the 
collected by defendant as sheriff, of Which Tobique will also have their drives m. 
plaintiff plains he is entitled to one-half Jaunes Dover,-thle sprinter, ts training 
under the agreement entered into some for the season’s races. Mr. Devex Will 
18 or.- 19 years ago wiheai he became deputy enter in, tihe races at St. Stiepbeii on tine
sheriff. Dr. Pugaiey appears for the de- 24th. _ ,__ _
fondent and Hon. L. J. Tweedde and Mr. A young man named Charles Peterson, 
■It. W. McLelkm for plaintiff. belonging to Blackville, was drowned on

The corporations committee today pass- Wekh’s dnve on dear Water Brook last 
ed the New Brunswick Gas arid Power Sunday. He was caught in a jam of logs. 
Company incorporation bill. His body was afterwards rqoorered and

A bffl to i^aporate the Maine & New taken to BUckville and interred yester- 
Brunewick ECeotrioal Power Co., with day- _ . ,
power to dam the Aroostook below the Rev. A. 8. Rogete, B. A., has been 
falls and between the boundary line and awarded the W allbri'ige pmze m New 
its month, was considered. The object is Testament exegesis m Victoria University, 
to furnish power for electrical purposes Mr. Rogers is a eon of Rev. Jabez A. 
as well as toerect and operate saw mills. Rogers, of this city a graduate of Mount 

It was proposed to insert a clause-as Allison University, and a nnmeter to the 
•was done with the Bdmmmton bill to pro- Nova Scotia Metho*st conference, 
teat lumbermen, that a copy of plans sad King and Btnott^who ^
specifications be filed with the secretary tnal by Judge Man* at the county^court 
of the municipality and lieutenantigover- to June next, were this mornan* relea«d 
mor-in-council for their approval and four °n bail for $400 each and two securities 
monta»’ notice be given so tihat three of $200 each.
against could have an oppoctumity to op- At tihe residence of I^v. - ^
pose it. son last evening, Mias Agnes Hamilton,

An act to «.rnwn-t the act incorporating of St. John, was united 111 marriage to 
the New Brunswick Pharmaceutical So- Joseph Thompson, ^of Nas«in, NeaProvi- 
ciety was them taken up and discussed, de nee, United States. Rev. Mr. Pj» 
air. Mowott, of St. John, was heard on performed the ceremony and thehepp? 
behalf of tire amendment. Mr. McKeown, couple lert thus morning for Providence, 
who was promoting the bill, being absent, 
the promoters did not care to go on with 
it and agreed to withdraw the bill.

Fredericton, May 6 — (Special) — This 
■week's Royal Gazette contains tthe follow- 
inig appointments : —

Vouch y olf Mada-waska—Emil Nadeau, to 
Ibc labor act oomlmissioner for the parish of 
8t. Francis, in room of Napoleon St.
Pierre, resigned-

Uity and uoumty of St. John—Robert E.
I/ovett, James Hayes and Jas. H. Pullen 
to be justices of the peace.

A. B. McLean, of (Boston; F. W. Wis
dom and Jaimes McKinney, jr., of St.
John; Sadie May McLean, of Boston; John 
William O’Brien of Natick; Percy W.
{Merchant, of Hyde Park, arid -L. S. Whit
ney, of Winthrop, are seeking incorpora
tion as the McLean Oil & Supply Com
pany, Limited, the amount of capital stock 
to be $70,000, of whidh $50,000 shall be 
common stock and $20,000 prefe.r. d. Of
fice and chief piece of business «ball be at 
6t. John.

Doctor Cummings, Michael Bolhan and 
Patrick Corbett, of Baith, Orietxm cSrunty, 
and Patrick Corey and Patrick McLaugh
lin, of John-ville, are applying for imeor- 
poration as the Consolidated Coal Com
pany, iLimited, with a capital stock of $5,-
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will win you m 
Thousands have 1

Harvey Station, N. B., May 7— j ^J‘“^le1gift.0Writ 
Aleaxndêr McGee, of FaxxleriiotiOŒi, 8im J name and address 
rented tibe 'bouse on the Lake treed, «belong- ly on the dotted lmt, 
me to Squire Toy for, tod has moved Me ^
family into it. They wall occupy it for the hb.VL.TH SPBCIALIOT 
summer Mr. McGee is employed at Fred- sproulb 7 to 331 Deane St, Boston. You 

will receive tn return
__■ _ this helpful book. Do

E. Smith, left on Monday last for Prim- I not delay, for the work 
deace (R. I.), where she will enter a hoqpi- la hr tremendous do
tal to Stu*’ for tire Burning profession. 1 m*na- 
Miss Smith ie one of our mnet popular 
young todies, sod will be much missed I ^ pTe8ant 0IWJftar> has so remodeled it 
here. that it is now one of the handsomest

Alton L- Grieve has gome to Botterai to ibttMin_ tfoe railway front, containing 
work in the B. & A. railway offices there. , etCTra,_ a fine petobe hell and »

Thomas P. Grieve and ILindeay Harrison 
have been very ill from lung tremble, bwt

HARVEY STATION. ealbh!
y Health Specialist Sfrroule, 7 to 33 Boape 

Please send me free of charge,Free 
Book
Coupon, your book on stomach troubles.

03t
St., Boston.

HAMPTON. NAM®

Hampton, N. B., May 5.—The prelimin
ary examination of Wm. McDermott, who 
was arrested on suspicion of having eat 
fire to the barn of the to.be Rev. Wm. 
Tweedie on May 1st, was held this after
noon before Magistrate Henry Piers. 
After several witnesses were examined the 
prisoner was diemieeed.

ADDRESSerrotoo by the C. P. R. Co.
Miss Nellie Smith, daughter of Mrs. W.

town brought down the house. The en 
tertamment closed with the band p_ oying 
God Save the King.

The chief of police, from information re 
ceived from Mr. Henry, thar pnoonei 
charged with shooting hia wife with mur
derous intent at Round Hill, on Thursday 
night, has found the revolver used on thaï 
occasion on Bay View Island adjoining 
the town. It is an old-fashioned 28 calibre 
revolver, with five chambers. Two of the 
chambers were still loaded when found.
It seems Evident that all fflte chambers 
had been filled and that the prisoner must 
have discharged the other two_ in taking 
»im at some object before firing at his

Doctor Peters, formerly of P. E. Island, 
a graduate of McGill College, Montreal, 
has decided to locate here and practice.
He come# highly recommended and stands 
high in hi# professaoo.

Rev. J. R Douglas, whose pastorate of 
tfce Presbyterian churchNhere has extend
ed over three years, has resigned. On 
Sunday his resignation was read from the 
pulpit. Mr, Douglas will be much missed 
here, not only by his own denomination, 
but by all religious bodies, and by the 
town, as he has always taken an active 
part in missions calculated benefit the 
town as well as the interests of the church.

Annapolis, X. S., May 6—(Special) Tli> 
examination in tihe McHenry inveetdgatio*t 
On the charge of Shooting has wife Rhode, 
was resumed, before Stipendiary Leavitt 

morning. Rhcda, hie wife, who faint
ed yesterday while under cross-examin
ation, was the first witness called and ar. 
attempt was made by tire defence to 
break down her evidence, also to fcrove 
that she has been unfaithful to her mar: 
ciage vows, but this was, on oath,, denied:

The evidence brought out during the 
exa:n:inat.u>n dhowed that McHenry wh- 
omily two or three feet away from be. 
when he fired at her. Sheriff Gat^s gave 
evidence of finding the revolver used by 
McHenry on (Bay View island on infw- 

given by the prisoner. At the 
dose of the proceedings the prison:- 
pleaded not guilty and was committed for 
trial in the supreme court.

Annapolis, May 7.—C. F. Barr, distric* 
deputy grand master of Digby, paad ar 
official visit to Annapolis Royal lodge A.
F. and A. M. of this town, on Wednes
day evening last ami was received with 
due honors. He congratulated the todgt 
on thaw work and the excellent manner 
in wljidh the records of the lodge were 
kept, and gave an instructive dissertation 
op the principles of Free Masonry. After 
feliertoaw speeches by the worshipful mas
ter and senior warden, he was personally 
introduced to the brethren of the craft.

A disturbance caused by an intoxicated 
man m «he Salvation Army on Sunday < 
evening was epeedSy put a stop to by 
Of the female officers ejecting the dis
turber from the bioHding.

A rather serious accident occurrel t- 
Harry Reed on Monday while toading e 
schooner with brick at tihe wharf there, 
by falling between the vessel and wharf, 
cutting his head severely, from which he 
remained insensible for some time.

John Pickles, eon of Oapti. O. D. Pickles 
returned home Wednesday after ap ah 

of more than 20 years.

WOODSTOCK.
double tenement.

, . A-mberet w boesto of amother new m-
ore both -mofw on the way to recovery, time it ia the Oamediao Auto-

Tt aassïssrs--; sg iissssus?;^3
encan Book and Tract Society, is here tio- «jqqqoo. They have, pending the ereo- 
diay in the interests of the society. tjaQ’ ^ their own plant, plaeed an order

Mrs. McLean, wife of Rev. J. A. Me- jj^ritime Heating Company for
Lean, has been suffering from a severe cold I o^jbtoation dmreontrolled weighing 
for some time pest, but is mk>w nrach bet- | ^ ytting nytotnnes.

George Crossmem, who has «peat the 
winter at Saranac Lake, -New York, return
ed yesterday, much improved in health.

A. E. Lord, of Hamilton (Ont.), to* 
Truro, N. S., May 5—The death occur- taken a position with Dunlop Bros, k Oo., 

red here today of Conductor William j limited.
Henry Donkin, of the Mulgrawe express, 
after 20 years service, aged 71. The de
ceased married Miss Schurman. sister of 
4- c. Schurmen, Truro; A. B. Schunnan, 1 g^,, 1Iay 5-(Sipocial)-Geo. Dasher,
Sydney; C. S. Schunnan, Rodney (N. S.); ^ ^ cmivicte<1 here two weeks ego of 
J. W. Schunnan, Baver PhtBip, and 8. P. 6totoa goods in connection with
Sdburmam, Mont Demfoon, one brother hurglaries and in whose behalf am
living in California.. Deceased toft four j was ma4e to the full bench and
children—Mre. W. C. fatten, Walter b. m today sentenced to three years
Donkin, Madge Donkin, Mrs. J. Bentley, Dorchester by Judge Dodd. Dasher 
am of Truro. Mr. Donkin was not a mem- ^ from Cumberland county,
bar of the order df railway oonduotore, j the little fife-year-old son of
nor of any fraternal organization- -, Reliant met with a very sad andAbater MaNutt, of the Oxford Hotel, j .^u) a^Àen.t at his home Saturday, 
was (today oonvieted of the third offence Ç , ;ld ^ standing on a chair which 
of Baling iilquor. He was eeatencod to j brok,,, tlWk with the dharp end of
30 days jaal and $80 fine and costs. A exposed when it fell, one of the
Bigelow and A. H. Leaument are to De * ednf; throu^h ita abdomen, pene- 
tried on eimitor charges next week. | tiie gTr;nul chord. The child’s re-

oovery is imposable.

Woodstock, May 5—(Special)—At the Riverside. ..
semi-annual meeting of nose company No. I Mir. Barbour, of 8t. John, ■ now m*ti 
1 last night the following officers were I clerk on the S. k H- railway, sueceedmg 
elected : James Gibson, foreman; R. S. I W. W. P. Starratt, who be* bean trane- 
Welch, second foreman; James H. Wiiixur, I ferred to en I. C. R. nun, with hen aqua r- 
eecretary; Ohief John Tattersall, treasurer; tors at Ompbelltan.
Charles K. McKinney, Joseph Fewer, T. I Miss Melissa Woodworth, representing 
V. Monahan-, plpemen; E. B. Manzer, O. I Mrs. Ddbeofi, of Moncton, arrived today 
A. Townsend, axemen; E. Fisher, lanterns I with a fine assortment of mallmery. 
and ladders. An entertainment by the todies of Rrver-

John Monisey, M. P. P., took a few side was held at that place tost evening, 
days off from his legislative duties and on I and proved a good success. As a uraqpe 
Friday .went to the village of Bath, Gar- feature, the ladies entered into a unil de
letion county, where on Saturday he ad- | ing contest, the gentlemen displaying *n« 
dressed a laige meeting Of division No. 2 elrill with the needle. George Stevens end 
A- O. H.. Last night he was given a re- | Mrs. Chae. Bray were tne prize winners, 
oeption iby division No. 1, A. O. M, in 
this town, where a large crowd heard his 
address.

Mr. Monisey left this morning to ad>-1 • N B nay g.—The PoUet River
drees a meeting at Milltown, Charlotte dumber Oo.’s drive of 2,506,000 feet went 
county, whence he Will return to Feeder- | owr a TO{, ago> an unusual early 
icton.

Mr. Marrisey is the provincial president 
of the A. O. H.

ter.

TRURO, :

SYDNEY.ELGIN.

«iww, _ _ i
Mitten’s mill, is bring set up m Mapie- 

ton, where W. A. Coüpitts has a eut of 
380,900 feet.

Constantine k Steevee are building an 
addition to their store, adding 50 feet to 

ye also bought the old 
- corner, with the land

SUSSEX. WHITE’S COVE.Sussex, N. B., May 6—P. J. Murphy, of 
Millstream, -Kings county, will leave here 
tomorrow to -take charge of a clieese and 
butter factory at Maligash, Oumberland 
county (-N. S.)

S. A. McLeod has gone to Ottawa on 
business.

(Miss Carrie Roach, who las been in 
Fredericton studying as a hospital nurse) 
is (home visiting her mother and sister.

The anranal meeting of tihe Sussex fire 
wardiens was held last night in the Medley 
Memorial hall. The proceedings were har
monious. The old board of wardens were 
re-elected for the ensuing year.

Sussex,v May 5—Edgar Golding, express 
the I. C. R- between St.

the rear. The; 
Seek,house onWhite’s Cove, Queens Co., May 2.—

Wednesday Inst was one of the warmest 
days known in this section for years, the Md {afltopic»
thermometer registering 86 degrees in the d#j , busteew. Four ywre
sun. Farming » well under way. it ^ thought profitable to

The tugboat Sea King wee here on Mon- f undorUke the- cheese factory, now the 
day and Tuesday last and took away the I daj product has increased, but more to 
lumber that was gotten out by the differ-1 the farmers are finding out that
ent parties about here. Spruce logs sold I a to bave ititeir product go out from 
here this year at the highest figure ever I these factories, more product and better 
knqwn to operators, $13 per M. Booms I _mc(e jy the rule.
were disposed of at $15 per hundred and Std», of Mapleton, ia enlarg-
pulp and other grades ait proportionate ■ ^
ratea. The lumbermen are much pleased I Stephen Garland ie meeting a building 
over their successful winter’s operations- to ecoc>romodate the travelling satosman 

Gaspereau fishing is reported to be good, | business, 
several parties engaged hairing made ex- James Wheaton, who for maay 
oeptionally laige hauls. | yeans hast been station agent, w moving to

The White’s Cove Debating Society, after Petiteodioo. Mass T. Robraren mow h 
being down all winter, is again rerived. the^tiwm brought

John F. Wright is erecting a newehage ^ borare from P. E. 1.

Mrs. L. P. Farris arrived home by May 
Queen from a six weeks’ visit in 6t. John,
Fredericton and Woodstock.

Mias May Soott, of Gagetown, has again 
taken a music class at Mill Oove, Water* 
borough and Young’s Oorvc Road.

George Crouch and family, who moyed 
to St. John about a year ago, returned last 
week and were warmly greeted by Their
mimerons friends. ___

Judging from the many ooal laden wood- 
boats passing through Grand Lake thu 
spring it looks as though the coal mining 
industry at Newcastle is booming. With
out doubt Newcastle in the near future will 
be the leading business centre of Queens

Henry Farris, son of John W. Farris, J.
P., of Mill Core, Who has spent the win
ter in Maine, is home on a visit to hue 
parents.

S. B. Orchard has «hipped a large quan
tity of apples to the 8t. John market arnoe 
the opening of navigation- __ e ,

r Poardon and Charles Roberteon home here. , ,sterM ort^rly in the winter wiiu their Charles Wilmot, Olupman Lew» and

■ :•

AMHERST. ANNAPOLIS.Amherat, May 6—Ross, ton of J. E. Ham
ilton. fell in a faint yraterday, cu-ttteg hia I ^ 4_A concert and “Old
head severely, neeemrtatmg aeveral atitohe^ ^^^^tion, to raise funds for

Heftiert, son of G. Howard Black, of ! _ ■ j beautifying the old garrison
Salem, was badly burned about the face I n*l>r , ', u jB the Academy of

zstz.iï’AtutrsRiS. Mj-5-j?r.;'
Ltevd son of N. D. Miner, of Mount appreciative audience, and financially 

Whaitby’ (N. B.), will leave on Friday for a huge success, the proceeds amounting 
the northwest to seek hia fortune. I over $120-

F. A. Gates. Who lately acquired the The programme «'n^tedB°fd "£5 
property of the Amherst steatn laamdry, duets and orchestral mus*\, h *
it erecting e three-flat tenement, with musical talent, they were ably ^
handsome -plate glass front store on the Mrs. H. A- Ruggies, Miss Lyda M 
first flat. and Mr. MeoCalhim, the boy soprano, o£

Tbe old Presbyterian church ie under-, Bridgetown. The song by Mrs. Boggles, 
aoing extensive alterations. T. 8. Moor# entitled “Adieu -Marie,” and the Nignt- 
^ * ingale’6 Trill," iby Miss Munro, fairly cap

tivated the audience, also the duet, ^lrs. 
Procter and Mrs. Doctor,” by Mrs. Rug- 
ales and Miss Munro, received enthumas- 
applausa. The song by Mr. MacCallum 
was greatly admired- Mrs. Byers sang 
with good effect, “A Summer Shower.” 
Her rendition of the song was, as usual, 
highly appreciated, for she has a wonder
ful richness of tone and a faultless enun
ciation- All of the singers had to respond 
to encores. The Annapolis Royal orches
tra, during intermission, rendered some 
selections, which were much admired.

“The Old Maids’ Convention” was rep
resented by 18 young ladies in the garb of 
old maids, and was unique in character 
and mirth provoking, while their local 
"hits” at the popular bachelors of the

messenger on 
John and Montreal, and Harry Fairwea- 
ther, left here this morning for Frederic
ton to take a course of instruction at the 
Military sdhtiol.

Mts- GoMmer, wife of Rev. A. J. Go!3- 
rector of Waterford, who has been.

matron

mer,
visiting friends in England, arrived home 
on Saturday. The ladies of the Church 
of England congregation at Jeffries Cor
ner, will give a welcome home supper in 
her honor on Wednesday evening, the 9th 
lust; also on Thursday evening at Water
ford, the paiishoners intend to give an en
tertainment of welcome to the esteemed;

SALISBURY.
Salisbury, May 7.—Mrs. Mary Taylor, 

of Havelock, who has suffered for some 
time from a diseased ankle, is spending 
a few weeks here with her rieters, Mrs. 
J. Foster and Miss 'Bell Wilmont. Last 
Saturday Doctors Chandler, of Moncton, 
and McNaugbtom, of this place, operated 

Mre Taylor’s foot. She is impror-

1)00.
J. Simpson Lord, Edwin McNeill, and 

others, of West Isles, Charlotte county, also 
seek incorporation as the (West Isles Tele
phone Company, limited, with a capital 
of $4,000.

Isaac C. Prescott, W. H. Newcomb, W.
A. Trueman, and other Albert county men, 

seeking incorporation as Brewster &
Co., Ltd., -with a capital stock of $3,000.

E. J. Payaon, of the Fredericton Gleaner, 
is ill with typhoid fever.

The corporation committee will likely 
finish its business tomiorooiw- 

A fatal accident occurred on tihe Canada 
Eastern railway at Weavers, eight miles 
this side of Doaktown, -this morning, by 
which a young girl burned Venice, eight 
years of age, was killed. The girl, Whose 
'home is near ithe railway, 'was playing on 
the tiradk with two edmlpaimons. No. 4 
freight train, from Chatham to tiuis city, 
with Driver Christopher Ivory, approached

mFOREAT WALL PAPER SALE!
We have Just Opened a LARGE STOCK of WALL PAPERS in all the leading

and latest ■ patterns, including _
Dining Room, Halls, Ceilings and Kitchen.

BORDERS TO MATCH ALL PAPERS.
_ y ^ A Our stock of INGRAINS is one of the largest in the city and

llx(ll< AI N HA r* tf Iv^. comprises all the leading shades. Country orders especially so-
lieited. These^persar. u.ing e».„slv.,^us.d for H», Parlors and DinM Rooms 9 and 18 inch Border. ,o match

WINDOW BLINDS in all varieties and colors. CURTAIN POLES complete from 25c up.
ROOM MOULDINGS TO MATCH-ALL WALL PAPERS,

- ^in ordering Paper by Mail please state wnat room required-Parlor, Dining Room or Kitchen; size of room 

Samples sent by, mail.

The Sunlight way
mes littJ# ojjf no

F- Wilady.

ing re 
rubliiÿ
SuiMt Sclp 
Wiynot «jy 
dainty fab- v 
rics.

GRAND FALLS. upon
ing slowly. __ ...

Mre. Amos Keith, of Penobsquie, ns vis
iting her daughter, Mre. J. Price.

Mrs. J. Wallace, of Yarmouth (W. B.) 
is visiitiug her mother, Mrs. Jessie Mc- 
Naughton. Mre. Wallace is receiving a 
warm welcome from old friends.

Jack and WEI Duncan, of Moncton, 
yient Sunday here with their parante. _

Clyde Steadman, of Sackvdle, was ia 
tihe village tlhie week.

A. T. Grey, who is at present tilling a 
position in 8t. John, spent Sunday at hie

tryIUGrand Falls, May 5—A popular young 
man, Charles F. Merritt, and Miss Susan 
Smith, daughter of tihe late Sabine Smith, 
were married on Wednesday evening at 
the residence of the bride’s mother by 
Rev. Mr. Hopkins. Only a few intimate 
friends of the bride were present at the 
ceremony.

J. L- White has removed his store to 
the Kerteon Block-

Burgess’ mill resumed operation» on 
Monday, and tihe firm will commence ratt
ing deals in a few days.

Dr. Wade, who has been ill for many

on-
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THU BUMl-WBBKLY TBLB6RAPR; i BT. JOHN, N. B., MÂÏ 8, 180». t Ml8

S-. Jôhn, N. B, May 9,1903.TSECRET BALLOT LIKELY TO 
BE ADOPTED BY GOVERNMENT

ftion bo Bute Inlet on tlhe Pacifie, far to 
tiie north of Vancouver, and another 
branch stretching in a northwesterly di
rection to Dawson City.”

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH. BRITAIN SERVES NOTICE.i.

Suits to Measure, $1200.to published every Wedaeeday and Saturday 
it 91*90 a year, is advance, by The Tele- 
sre*à Publishing Company of St John, a 
company ihcorporated by act of the legisla
ture of Now Brunswick.

Tihe anno inurement made by Lord Lans- 
dowme in the House of Lords on Wednes
day making clear Great Britadn’e position 
in regard to the Persian Gulf was a most 
important and far-reaching declaration of 
policy. Aimed directly at Russia, it eervee 
notice upon that power and all others 
that an effort to eeize or in any way 
create a naval base in the Gulf will be 
met with armed resistance by Great 
Britain. “We should regard,” said the 
Foreign Secretary, “the establishment of a 
□aval base or fort in the Persian Gulf by 
aay other power as a very grave menace 
to Brittih interests,- and we should cer
tainly resist it with alà'thê means at our 
disposal.” Lori Lansdowne prefaced this 
statement by saying that Great Britain’s 
position in regard to the water in ques
tion de different from, that of other na
tions inasmuch as the Gulf is only liow 
free to -the commerce of the work! owing 
to the money and life spent by her in 
making it so, and also because British 
prestige in the Gulf is essential to the 
protection of the sea-route to India. Brit
ish newspapers describe the Lansdowne 
utterance, and not inaptly, as constituting 
a British Monroe doctrine.

One writer who comments on the For
eign Secretary’s speech believes it was in
spired by fear of Russia’s intention to es
tablish herself at Bunder Abbas at the 
Gulf entrance. He say* of the situation:—

The question of the control of the Per
sian Gulf is one that has agitated Eng
land for some years. Russia touches Eng
land at two vital points—Constantinople 
ahd Teheran. It is not provinces Russia 
wants so much as outlets. She would like 
to come to the sea through Constanti
nople, or, failing this, through the Persian 
Gulf, and all her diplomacy is shaped to 
this end. There have been rumors, and it 
would seem" tumors with some foundation, 
that Russia intended to acquire the port 
of Bunder Abbas, at the very entrance 
of the Persian Gulf, and to connect it by 
railway with -the system of strategic lines 
which links together the outlying prov
inces Of the Czar’s empire. Firmly seated 
at Bunder Abbas, Russia would be in a 
position seriously to menace England’s In
dian empire.

Great Britain has been unusually active 
diplomatically at Teheran of late and it 
may be that Lord Lansdowne’s declaration 
follows a new understanding with the 
Shah. To let the Bear into Persia, it is 
pointed out, would necessitate a great in
crease of the British forces in India and 
the East Indian naval force.

(Continued from page 1.)
guides from counting into the province. By 
another section, tlhe season for moose 
closes on Nov. 30, e month earlier than 
at present.
Partridge Shooting to Be Prohibited forTwo 

Years

We have in stock just now about 30 pieces of^btb, mclrdiog
ported Tweeds,

C. J. ItrUMQXN, Manager.
« Blue and Black Worsteds, (Word and Canadian an 

You can have your choice ofÜme Clothemn

We ueB yly theBbast of tranmings J#-
manship. \§ % A

SampIeTO ik and ■^sûrement SUjw mailed free on application. 
(§T This is an exceptional oppoyinity. Don’t miss it

HARWç

w/ ADVERTISING RATES.
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 

run of the paper. Bach insertion 9L00 
inch. ...

Advertisement* of Wants, For Sales, etc., 
60 cento for insertion of rfx lines or less.
$• Notice -of Births, Marriages and Deaths 26 
•tots ^r esell insertion.

KpTlCK
All tissnlttances ehbuld tor sent fry poet to- 

■c# ordfgvor registered letter and addressed 
to The Telegraph -Publishing Company.

Correspondence should be addressed to the 
Editor-Hit The Telegraph, ®ti John, 
r AH itoMerlptioiifl 4fceltid, without excep
tion, be paid for in advance.

* AUTHORIZED AGENTS.»V b ■. ■;) -
The Isflankus agents sre luthorized to oan- 

i- lor Ssmt-KeeUj Tele-

GR0WING MORE SERIOUS.

The last news from Montreal shows 
that tlhe situation there is far from reqs* 
Hiring. Indeed while violence has given 
way to order because of a considerable 
force of armed militia, the position of af
fairs is growing more serious in that both 
aides appear determined, to resist to the 
last and thé preparations now making for 
a continuation of the struggle ate ominous.

Regplar troops will replace the militia
men at once, the orty of Montreal having 
agreed tq pay the cost of carrying detach
ments from Toronto and Quebec. Mean
time the ranks of the strikers are swelled 
by " sympathetic recruits whose grievances 
doubtless appear greater at this time of 
tension than they would under usual con
ditions. While strikers and soldiers in
crease in numbers, the Grand Trunk is re
fusing freight and the Canadian Pacific 
Railway accepting it only at the shipper’s 
risk. Some 1,100 nonunion men are kept 
at work under guard, but the business of 
the port overwhelms these men and the 
increasing congestion of freight means that 
practically operations are at a standstill.

The steamship men have announced that 
they will win at any cost and they refer 
pointedly to trades union dictation and 
the interference of American agitators, de
claring that once for all they will make 
a winning stand, against both. ,

Perhaps even more significant is the 
action of the Montreal Board of Trade in 
preparing a bill compelling trades’ unions to 
become incorporated and depriving ell un
incorporated unions of the right to strike. 
It will be urged in support of this bdl 
when it is sent to parliament that at 
present unions have no standing in court 
and that while a corporation may sustain 
great damage by a strike it is without 
remedy at law. There has been a move
ment along this line in England and a 
decision widely quoted is the recent one 
by which the Taff Vale Company, a rail
road corporation, was awarded a verdict 
for damages against a union which tied up 
the line. The unions will fight the at
tempt to force them to become incorporat
ed since such legislation would deprive 
them of one of their greatest advantages 
--their immunity from the collection of 
damages under the law of the land. Em
ployers of labor maintain in this connec
tion that freedom from incorporation per
mits the labor unions to fight unfairly, 
and that as now constituted these unions 
lack the sense of responsibility necessary 
to the wise consideration and settlement 
of labor questions which arisé- There is 
no doubt that the presence of anned 
troops in Montreal for any considerable 
period would tend to increase the favor 
with which such legislation would be re-

$3.00sum to 
Mens Usure

guarantee fit and work-By another seotion, partridge dhoofing is 
prolhlibited all over tibe province for two 
years. Another section prdhdlbite the tiaip- 
pong of muuiik, sable and. otter until 1906. 
This was to prevent beaver ‘being caught 
in traps set tor small! game. The close 
season fior beaver is extended p> .1907. Un 
the ground of -urgency the (bill was .read 
(the second time.

The /bouse went into camttnittee an bills, 
(Mr. Allen in the chair. The bill to oooa- 
eo-lidafoe certain school districts in Kings 
•comity was considered. Hon. Mir* Tweedie 
said this (bill was in connection wnth tme 
Macdonald fund, land -was to eieat five 
sdhool districts into one in Kingston vil
lage for a period Of three yeans, far the 
maintenance of one graded edhotod, with

manual
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BARREL SPRAY PEPS.■k

c
We have a good stock of Spi*OY 

Pumps of all kinds.
These'pumps have all the working 

parts of Brass.
Can be used for many purposes— 

for spraying Plants, Shrubs, Trees, etc., 
etc; washing windows, buggies, wagons, 
or for extinguishing fires.
Also Pumps of all kinds for all purposes.

■ubwerlbto1* are asked to pay their aub- 
•criptUma to the agents When they call special brarichee in natural study, 

training end household science. He hod n-o 
doubt that it iivouLd fbe a great benefit. 
Professor Robertson stated thait this would 
be one df 'the finest schools in' Atraorica.

'Mr. Hazen asked iwihalt amourit Mr. Mric- 
domald would give towards maiintommg the 
school.

Htoffi. 'Mr. Tweedie—He will build and 
equip the school and af ter itihe district has 
payed a suim equal to -the average of what 
they, are paying nofw, not adore, and. une 
oouaty «fund and government allowance, be 
will provide the (balance for the tmtumtam- 

otf the edhwoü. The bill was agreed to.
The bill to yest in the crown certain 

public lands in the parish of Kingston- was 
also agreed to. Horn. • Mr. Tweedie ex
plained that tine ‘Lilli was in oanimeotiwi 
•with the same maitter, the Kingston Oon.- 
solidiated School.

The bill to provide for the registration 
of provincial debentures 'was also agreed 
to- Hon. Mr. .Tweedie. explained thalt it 
was not compulsory, and the object of it 

to «Liable a sale to be «Badie olf prov-

iMrgmpb
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ST. JOHN AND THE GRAND TRUNK.

The résolution adopted -by the Board of 
Trade Tuesday brings to the front the ex
tremely important question of the future 
relations of this oity and province with the 
proposed drank Trunk Transcontinental 
railroad. The resolution points out that in 
the company’s application to the Dominion 
parliament for a charter it is proposed to 
build eastward from Gravenhuret to. Que
bec City,' but there is no declaration of in
dention to build on through New Bruns
wick to an Atlantic port. The New Bruns
wick legislature, therefore, is asked to 
petition the Dominion government to re
fuse a charter to the Grand ’Trunk, or any 
company, unless it is stipulated that the 
$ne shall foe extended to the winter porta 
of these Maritime Provinces and that only 
Canadian seaports be used, winter and 
summer.

1
i

W. H. THORNE & Co., LIMITED.
St. John, N. B
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This Puzzle?Can You Sovs

was
imcdal bands -to the Métropolitain Bank, 
which required, Itbat (they stauld be regis
tered.

The bill to. enable a railway1 oonupany to 
eredt and main tom telegraph or telephone 
fines on its own road was also agreed to.

The bill to aanend the aict relaiting to the 
foreclosure of anortigaige of railways was 
agreed to.

On tbe ball tto ammd the law df land'and 
and .tenant, Mr. Hatzen asked on wham 
will the notice to quit lhave to be served.

Hon. Mr. P-ugsley—It would be given to 
tbe original -tenant. * A danse was added 
to this bill paxxvi^iug ‘ -thait it eball not ap
ply to any pmceedinga nOiw péndiag in tibe 
court.

nJway in cash
e left represents a well known 

r |f you are clever and smart 
■rienougn t.^ikc out tno correct name you may

miTbe itiou.t f in- moe. prorortlim»te.;r Evenrbody
"me JKcrybodycl»» who ecr.di! u. 
mJlRloittosiirertlse our bosm-m. Them Is on ? on.

write vou as soon a“ your answer is receive*!.
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tad wing a secret iballot, reported.
He stated that, owing to the lateness of 

the session, there would be no time to pre
pare a bill a't the pre-ent session, but at 
the next session of the legislature a bill 
«would be introduced ‘ embodying these sug
gestions. The committee recommended 
that Only one elector at a time shall enter 
the room where the poll is held. Each 
elector will ibe furnished by the deputy re
turning officer with an official envelope 
upon which he will plaice his initials• The 
eledtor will retire 'behind the screen and 
place -his (ballot in the official envelope and 
return it to the deputy returning officer. 
This is the principal feature oif the com- 
iimtotee’s report, 'but it embodies numerous 
otdier suggestions.

Mr. Hazen, Who was a memiber of the 
committee, said it was the unanimous de
sire Of the corrimdttee to frame a measure 
that would not only give protection to 
voters, but would have the effect Of put
ting a stop to bribery and corruption. 
While there has not been time to go into 
the matter this session, a measure will be 
submitted to the house next year, dealing 
with bribery arad corruption, wiliikh he 

would have the effect of banishing 
it entirely.

The house adjourned at 10 o’clock until 
tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock.

Moreover, the Board of Trade asks that 
in case the New Brunswick legislature 
grants charters to intermediary companies 
for the purpose of extending trans-conti
nental lifias’through this province, the St. 
John River Valley route be given favor
able consideration because, in the board’s 
opinion, a roed following that route would 
be of gréât benefit to Carle ton, York, Sun- 
bury, Queens and Kings counties, and to 
the port of St. John which is so admirably 
adapted to the purposes of a winter ter
minus.

The men who prepared this resolution 
evidently regard the Grand Trunk as cer
tain to be the first new line built across 
the continent That is the common 
view. The Board of Trade, as 
long ago as last fall, sent resolutions to 
Ottawa protesting against a subsidy in 
land or money to any new company which 
would not guarantee to send all its freight 
through Canadian ports, the fear then being 
that the Grand Trunk was committed to 
Portland through the extent of its invest
ments there. In other eastern Canadian 
cities similar views were expressed1 by 
bodies of .business men and their publica
tion was followed by an unofficial state
ment from Grand Trunk officials that 
Portland would not be used for any busi
ness created by the new railroad. There 
was lacking, however, and is stiff lacking, 
a definite pledge to that effect and this is 
one of the questions which will come up 
early in the railway discussion soon to be 
begun at Ottawa. Another resolution pass
ed here urged the government to extend 
the Intercolonial to the Pacific should any 
new» line ibe found necessary, but while the 
extension of the government road* was the 
subject of much comment, favorable in the 
main, the discussion was short-lived. An 
extension for some distance was seemingly 
very popular.

’ The provincial government is keenly 
alive to the interests of this port. Of that 
fact there is abundant evidence, and it may 
be regarded as certain that in the extreme
ly improbable event of a Grand Trunk re
fusal to omit Portland from its plans for 
a line to the Pacific the government of 
this province would join in the general 
protest such a stand would arouse. As for 
the intermediary companies we take it 
that the government’s sole aim is to be 
in a strong position when it comes to malt
ing terins with any trans-continental line 
which xlesireg to cross the province, and 
every effort will be made, to have such a 
line so ’located as to benefit the rich 

q tion now most in need of railway facilities 
ahd make St. John one of its terminals. 
The local govetmfient may be depended 
upon to make the best bargain possible 
when the time conies. At the same time 
it is to be remembered that it is the 
Grand Trunk which proposes to build the 
road and not this province. The most im
portant questions regarding the project 
must of course be settled at Ottawa.

The Toronto Globe, by the way, has this 
to say of the Grand Trunk plan for the 
West as it stands now:

"From the latest information obtain
able, it would seem that the Grand 
Trunk Pacific does not propose to 
cross the northern portion of the

machine had been found, insufficient for 
the wank that is to be performed. Sdmoe 
the fintd'trig of ooa5 in various sections of 
the province there has been more demand 
for explanation than we have been alble to 
meet, and it has therefore been though ex
pedient to buy a caylix drill. It works 
faster than the diamond drill, and brings 
up a core of six inches.

There could be no objection to the pro
vision authorizing the surveyor-general to 
proceed ait the end of six months, instead 
of a year, because.tlhe lessee has the oppor
tunity to show cause why the license 
should not be camicelikd.

Hon. Mr. Bugsley explained the reasons 
that had induced 'the government 'to pro
pose suib-section two. it has cOme to the 
notice of the surveyor-general that mining 
oamjpanies experience quarrels between the 
majority and 'the minority. In the 'case 
wihiioh the surveyor-general hod in mind, 
and which he announced had been settled, 
the majority of the Siock was held outside 
of the province, and these stockholders 
made up 'their rnmnlds to do nothing with 
a view, s-o it was asserted, of freezing out 
the minority amid .the mine was abaifldctned. 
A course like this 'might often be pursued, 
and it was thought desirable that the sur- 
veroy-general, uipon application being unlade 
to hiiim.j should take action, which, would 
ensure the operation of the mine.

Application must be made to the jwuge 
in equity, who may appoint a trustee «who, 
after giving bonds, will proceed to operate 
the proijierty in the interest of all trie 
shareholders. The judge may «make all 
orders 'upon the recommen'laifcroH of the 
surveyor-general, as he may think dcurable 
or necessary, and in 'the bu<t interests of 
all the shareholders. The bill was agree-1

The British “Monroe Doctrine,” like the 
American, is only as strong as the nation 
promulgating it can make it. Russia would 
not regard it if she thought it could be 
ignored with safety. To ignore it would ^ 
mean, in view of -the Lansdowne declar
ation, immediate war with Great Britain.
The latter country does not need any Per
sian territory but it is vital that she keep 
Russia from securing any. ' Meanwhile 
British diplomacy will be directed toward 
keeping 'the eyes of the other Powers fixed 
as far as possible upon 'the Russian posi- the government -that duch a provision was 
tion in Manchuria, which may make the necessary. The land wé twoyld give .them 
Czar something like a pariah among no- would be of little or no value, and iw,bat
tions. ever value it afterwards abqmred would be

■■■■■■■■■■ »*•*'*■ ■ ■■■ due to the result df their pperations. It
would Ibe difficult foer the govemmemt to 
fix a price.TO COME THIS WAY» The house went mho üOimnritJtee on bills,
Mir. Grimmer in «the dfuair. Mr. Tweedddle 
committed & bill to fiîcdrponaite the ivraine 
& 'New Brunswick Electrical! Power Com
pany. The company is empowered to dam 
trie Aroostook river for the purpose of 
generating electric power tor operating 
various marniufacturies.

Hon. Mr. Pugslcy asked what suggested 
the title of the bill.

Mr. Tw’eeddale said the word Maine was 
used in the title, because the river had its 
source in Maine.

Mr. Hazen thought it ovas rather 
traordinery thing for the I'egnslaitnre. din 
view df its attitude on -the 'Winding Ledges 
dam, to grant power to dam the Aroostook 

It also struck him as a violation 
of 'treaty rigihits.

'Hon. .Mr. Pugsley sat'd tlbiis was a differ
ent case, there (being quite a nmimber of 
dams on the Aroostook river already; be
sides, .this -was to be a rolling dam. not a 
sorting dam. The (Medumakeag has its 

in Maine, and the legislature has

Aluminum Production Çompany,
The bil/ relaiting to. the Aluminum Pro

duction Company <wos> ei’so agreed to.. Tods 
ibiff enables the government to sell or give 

this company two, square mil s df land 
for a town site and t£ exempt them from 
royalty on the mail Ihfcfr use dn- their works 
for a -period of 10 years, -when they (have 
spent $l,000,000 on these woriis. Mr. Hazen 
asked whether there, ^âhould 
limitation âe to •'•tih^'' price the company 
should charge far ioU'eoki^n, their town.- 

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—ilit <ma riot aaoun to

mot be same

garded-
The city of Montreal, the country gen

erally, and the strikers themselves are al
ready severe sufferers through the strike, 
and the burden will increase very rapidly 
from this time on unless the warring in
terests can come together. It will be the 
hope of all who look on at this distance 
that an agreement may -be reached before 
the bitterness of the struggle causes scenes 
bo which we in Canada are happily un
accustomed and plants seeds which will 
bear evil fruit later on.

WANT G. T. PACIFIC

(Continued from page 1.)
Sir Charles saiid title company was under 

contract to baud its business over to the 
Intercolonial for St. John and HaJiifox.

Mr. Hays said the Grand Trunk railway 
was behind -tlhe G. T. R. Pa fic and intend
ed to push that project through with, all 
the energy and all the resources at tlhe 
command of the Gaanld Trunk. It was the 
intention to ’build from Quebec to Winni
peg (first, the need of the people being for 

outlet 'tor their grain, and after that 
the rest of the work would be proceeded 
with.

At present there are nine survey parties 
between Quebec and North Bay. Prefer
ence would be given, to Can xLian. p:rte, but 
the extent to which this could be done was 
limited by the facilities at Mdnitreal, Que
bec, £>t. John and Hailifax. These would 
have to be increased and the Intercolonial 
would have to greatly increase its roiling 
stock.

Mr. Fowler, Mr. Lo?an and .‘eveial other 
•maritime province members asked why the 

did not furnish) the t-r,mimai

hoped

DEAF AS A DOOR NAIL.
Not an uncommon exp 
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perfectly restored by iSBling Ej 
ozone. It quickly relievMjand (M 
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give up .lipp^Fll 
ozone. It* j»s retJ 
thousandsl^nd can' 
riatarrhozKe is a 
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certain t(f quickly 1 
cure. Two months’ treatment 
size 25c. at druggists or by mail from N. 
C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont.
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ll R. HAZEN ON THE DEAF»

Mr. J. D. Hazen, the leader of the op
position, in opposing the payment of the 
legitimate expenses incurred by the Royal 
Commission enquiry into The Telegraph's 
chargea against the officials of the Fred
ericton Institution, for the Education of 
the Deaf and Dumb, 'has expressed Che 
opinion that this investigation was use
less. We are not surprised at this ex
pression, for Mr. Hazen is one of those 
unfortunates who liave convinced them- 
seflves that because hearing and speech 
have been taken, (front human beings, the 
persons so deprive! are not possessed of 
the sense of moral responsibility. Bo far 
as we are aware, he is still of the opinion 
that no wrongdoing occurred in the Fred
ericton school and all the evidence ad
duced on oath before the Royal Commis
sion is practically useless to him because 
he cannot credit -the deaf witnesses with 
speaking the truth. At least that 
the opinion he expressed to the manage
ment of The Telegraph during the progress 
of the investigation. If the deaf children 
had waited for Mr. Hazen to become their 
champion, the horrors «of the Woodbridge- 
Po weirs bogndo would have been continued 
indefinitely. . c

No greater cruelty can be shown towards 
the deaf than this easy acceptance of their 
moral irresponsibility. It is unjust and 
tends to produce in the. deaf that very 

of irresponsibility which Mr. Hazen 
so glibly claimed to be* their inalienable 
poasesrion. It is so easy for nice kindly 
people like the leader of the opposition 
to sit back with folded hands and super
cilious smile while others right the wrongs 
which he cannot be brought to believe 
actually exist. The Telegraph found that 
one of the troubles of such an investigation 
and the difficulty in bringing a measure 
of justice to the unfortunate children eo 
foully wronged by the Wood bridges was 
the easy incredulity of just such people. 
They don’t want to be disturbed^ by the 
truth and to do them justice they seldom 

disturbed. They are content, to dis
believe in the wrongs of others when the 
others are of no kin to themselves.

,Mr. Hazen has been quite consistent 
throughout the Whole «course of this right- 
mg the wrongs of 'the deaf children of 

province. Consistently indifferent.
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Gime Law Bill Discussed.
'Horn. Mr. Dimin comamiled a bill re-

game, 
were

the protection oif 
this bill

speoting
The provisions of
Sully explained when it was in
troduced. It provides a close season for 
partridge for two years, and prohibits the 
^looting of moose and caribou (by camp 
ihelp. Non-resddenit guides are prohibited, 
and there is a -close season for tlhe small 
iur-lbearhig aniilmals, such as mdu'k. outer 
and sa'hle, for 'two yeara longer, until 1906, 
while the close season tor 'beaver was ex
tended urnitil 1907. The season for hunting 
moose and deer closes on November 30, in
stead df December 31.

Replying to 'Mr. Griimimer, Hon. Mr.
Dunrn said non-residents can shoot deer 
and birds without license. Lumber caini>s 
are only allcfwed to have two «moese liai any 
one season.

Mr. Flemtminig said along the border it 
has 'been the Qiabdt df tlhe Americans to 
.hrurit deer, and he thought some provision 
shoufld *be mode, whereby they would be 
iprevented doing so indiscriminately-

Hon. Mr. Dunn said there iwos the same 
difficulty on the Maint, «de, and our war
dens are 'working in conjunction with the 
Maine wardens to put a step to it.

Replying to Hon. Mr. Hill, Hon. Mr.
Dunn aa'id the salme law. with the changes 
embodied, would be prinlted in paimpllilet 
form..

Hon. Mr. Hill said he 
protecting the game in every possible 
but public opinion in bis county was in 
flavor of prohibiting the export or sale df 
partridge, but not in favor of close season.
'because it was felt tbalt those hunting other 
game would shodt partridge if they 
any.

Mr. (Hazen asked if the surveyor-general 
had been informed of the great damage 
tihat was being dtone by iixxrcupines. He 
bad infonmaition from Washademtoak aind 
other sections tihat tihey are caiusing much 
destrudtion to (hemlock trees.

Hon. Mr. Duinm said that there were 
many who 'thouglht that there shou'd be a 
bounty on (porcupines- They were destroy
ing the growth of small talmerack trees.

iM.r. Hiazen—Do you propose putting a 
bounty on 'them?

Hon. Mr. Dunn—Not at present.
The bill was agree! to.
Hon. Mr. Tweedie introduced a bill to 

proyide ffojr the suppression of smallpox.
Committee Reports on the Smet Billot.

Hbn. Mr. Tweedie, from the select com
mittee appointed to suggest ariiendknenits , . _ . .. . ., . . „ » c , Beware of so-called klixits—none genuine but Tattle’s,
on tihq election lalw for tlhe pllipoee OI Ob". Avoid all blisters; they offer only temporary ;if any.

source
granted autihority to ccxmstruct a dialm 

that stream. The bill provides that 
the comupany (must file plans of the work 
with the registrar of deeds and the prov
incial soctretairy, and give four weeks’ no
tice in the Royal Gazette that the plans 
bave been so filed, ‘thus giving these inter
ested an opportunity of presenting their 
objections. The (bill was agreed to.

across

company
facilities themselves, as they bad (tone at 
Portland, arid so ensure thait all the traffic 
could be shipped tlhrauigfh Oanedian ports.

Mr. Hays sand thait Portland assisted in 
providing terminallb. The people, he said, 
did mot cate ho»w their traffic was carried, 
eo long as it was taken away ; but tihey 
naturally 'had a preference 'for its being 
taken .by Canadian routes, and it was the 
intention of the Grand Trunk Pacific to 
give the ,preference to Canadian ports. The 
question of a line to St. John Would be a 
matter for further considération. It was 
not a question of ports. Canadian ports 
wou’d get all that they could do.

When 1 o’clock was reached, the com
mittee adjourned.

The commit bee rose and reported pro
gress on the railway commission bill, and 
afterwards went into' supply on the public 
works esti/mlates.

The only Story about the giving over of 
a certain work was the marine and fish
eries deportment, which was brought up 
and discussed at length. This subject was 
evidently selected for the purpose of ob
struction as the irifcrmaition asked had 
been given over and over again. As Mr; 
Fielding said, he was tired repeating.

(Mr. McCreary told -the opposition that 
he was ashtalmed of them acting as they 
did, .more especially when they never made 
a motion against any of the items. He 
8 lid -the western members wore tire 1 list n- 
img to them, and he was glad to think 
that, in a very short time, they would find 
out that the western contingent would be 
large enough to force the oppotition to 
attend to their business in a business like 
way. If tihey objected to the items, they 
should move to have them struck out- It 
was the question of dredging that was un
der consideration.

W. F. MaidLean will in-trod^ce a bi11 to 
dhange the name of Hudsons Bay to “The 
Oanadian Sea.” &

Imperial Dry Dock Company,
A (bill relating to the Imperial Day Dock 

Company, of St. John, was. explained by 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley. The object of the .bill 
is to extend tihe time during which, the 
work of construction may be commenced, 
also completed, and to ratify a resolution 
passed by the city council of St. John on 
February 21,1C 02, empowering tlie granting 
by the city of a free site and other privil
eges-

Mr- Burgess committed a ball relaiting to 
>tihe jurisdiction of the police (magistrate of 
the towni of Grand1 Falls. It gives the 
magistrate jurisdiction over crimes arising 
in the pariislh of Grand Falls arid Drum
mond for any sum less ‘than $20, or for a 

above -that aimoamt. Heretofore, jaiais- 
dnlction did not extend to rases in. whdvh 
the sum involved was leas (than $20. The 
•bill was agreed to.

The committee also agreed to a (bill relat
ing to the Oeritral Fire Insurance Company 
of New Brunswick, and to a. bill amend
ing tlhe act incorporating tlhe Presbytery of 
Miralmiohd with reference to the Mdaggan 

• trusts.
•Mr. Copp introduc'd a bill aw ending the 

towns incorporation act of 1806
•Hen,. iMir. Hill imtrodured a bill to emend 

•chapter 73 of the consolidated statutes of 
dower. The object of the bill is to re
move doubts as negaidiug dower in |theJ 
1 timber lands df the pnovi/iice. He moved 
•that the bill be read a second time, which 

not done because of Mir. Clarke’s ab-

The bill was agreed, to.

sum
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sense
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$5,000 Rexyard.
Anybody ^an secdlb that amount 
who will prove tH any letter or 
endorsement vd*h we publish in 
tmy way, relatje to the merits of

Tuttie’s Elixirwas 
jection.

(Mr. Clarke ea4d the object of the bill 
was to deprive women of the oigihte they 
.have in wild lands, their (tower being con
fined to fuel and to lumber tor feoidng. 
He wanted to consider - the bill. 
à Mir. Oopp iai'trodiuced a bill to amend 
(chapter 09 of the consoljdalted statutes. It 
[gives the miunnicipalities. power to pass a
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The (house resumed at 7.30 p. m.
Mr. Alien introduced a bill to further 

emend the Supreme Court act. He explain
ed that) the object of the bâl was to in
troduce a section into the act that after 
issue was joined a party might call upon 
the opposite party to admit certain facte 
not) in dispute, and if he refused to do so 
the costs of proving these facts at the trial 
shall be paid by the party refusing, 
provision is in the equity act and also in 
the English act. On the ground of urgency 
the bill was read a second time.

More Permanent Bridges.
Hon- Mr. LaBillois moved the house into 

committee on the bill to make further pro
vision for permanent bridges, and other- 
work of a permanent character.

Mr. Hazen said he. proposed to divide 
the house on this bill, which was a measure 
of very great importance- It provides that 
the lieutenant governor in council shall be 
authorized to issue debentures to the ex
tent of $200,000, the money to be «pent for 
the construction of bridges of the follow
ing classes, eolid earth or stone embank
ment with, culverts of masonry or eolid 
earth or stone embankment approaches, or 
masonry substructure with covered wooden 
superstructures, or masonry substructures 
with steel superstructures, or covered 
wooden superstructures with wooden' sub
structures. No portion of the proceeds of 
the said debentures were to be used to 
pay for the construction of any bridge or 
bridges, except to take the place of bridges 
which have heretofore existed, except by 
special authority of the lieutenant gover
nor in council.

He was entirely opposed to giving the 
government power to borrow money for 
any such purpose as the construction of 
ordinary wooden bridges. Such bridges 
were formerly paid for out of the revenue. 
When Mr. Blair introduced the first meas
ure to provide for permanent bridges the 
legislature was told that the money was 
wanted for the erection of large bridges 
with stone abutments and steel superstruc
tures. Now it appears that the money has 
been largely expended in bridges of an
other class, which differ only from the or
dinary wooden bridges of the country in 
the fact that they are covered- It is an 
entirely mistaken policy to issue bonds to 
build bridges of this class, and if this is 
continued it will run the province into 
debt in a manner that will be ruinous. It 
is also to be observed that this grant is 
not to be for new bridges but to replace 
old bridges. Entertaining the feeling that 
this is a most dangerous course he desired 
to place himself on record apd divide the 
house.

Where Some of the Bridges Are to Be Built
Hon. Mr. LaBillois said that while it is 

true that in (the bill the government made 
provision for the building of certain bridges 
with wooden superstructures, he might- ex
plain that the majority of thee bridges 
were not of that class- The money was to 
be expended as follows: First to pay a 
balance of $14,000 due on the Andover 
bridge, which was constructed of steel with 
granite foundations, and was one of the 
finest bridges in the. country. Then there 
was $24,600 for the Oromocto bridge, which 
was of granite and steel, the substructure 
of which was now under contract). There 
was $2,800 for the Ward’s Creek bridge, 
another stone and steel structure. Another 
stone and steel bridge,included in this grant 
was that oyer the River Charlo which was 
to cost $5,100. Then there was the Her
mitage bridge near Fredericton, also of 
stone and steel, which would cost $3,200. 
The Buctouche bridge, another stone and 
steel structure would cost $27,500.

The government also contemplated erect
ing a stone and steel bridge, if proper ar
rangements could be made with the town 
of Newcastle, at French Fort Cove, which 
would cost $22,000. The Norton bridge, also 
of stone and steel, would cost $9,000. 
These bridges, altogether would cost up
wards of $108,000 without any provision 
for commissions and inspections. Then 
there is another class of 'bridges with 
masonry substructure with covered wooden 
superstructures, which we prpose to build 
and which in the opinion of our engineer 
are quite as permanent as steel bridges.

Mr. Hazen—-Then why do you build steel 
bridges1/

Hon. Mr. LaBillois—Because covered 
bridges are not suitable except for certain 
localities. The covered wooden bridges 
with masonry substructures which we pro
pose to build, or have under construction 
are as follows: Shepodv River bridge, 
Albert county, $9,000; Porter Cove, Nor
thumberland county, $9,810; Newcastle 
bridge, Queens county, $4,894; Coles Is- 
lamd (bridge, Queens county, £9,460; Mc- 
Laiggan bridjge, York county, $2,000; Saek- 
ville bridge, iWestimotrlanld county, $1,200; 
Barbours mill bridge, Albert county, $937; 
Tower bridlge, St. John county, $661; Lloyd 
embankment, Carleton county, $595: Ale- 
on eok bridge, Gloucester county, $5,000; 
total, $44,056. These and the steel bridges 
make up a total of upwards df ÿiô2 000. 
We have ako in view to rep’ooe some small 
wooden bridges with stone culverts, or 
arches, that will last for all time.

Mr. Flemming—The appropriations for 
Carleton -county seem email.

Hon. Mt. LaBillois—You have the Wood- 
stock -bridge, amd we will 'have to paint 
tihat this

The policy of the government was based 
on the report of the engineer of the pulblc 
works department, wlhicih he 'would1 read. 
The honorable gentleman read the report, 
and added that the government had acted 
on the line of this report, feeling that a 
small sum ahlould be spent on bridges with 
supers truc bures df compact stone filling 
and covered wooden superstructures. The 
bridges of this cflaas, which would be pro
vided for, were estimated to cost $24,405.

Hazen’* Amendment Defeated.
The motion to go into committee on this 

bill was carried on the iofUowing division
Yeas—'Hon. Messns. Tweedie, Pugsley, 

Dunn, LaBillois, Farris, MoKeown and' 
Hill, arid Messrs. Alien, Whitehead, Soo- 
vil, Osman, Jones, Carpenter, McLatchy, 
Burden, Gogain., iBaraes, Ryan, Ruddkxk, 
Tweeddale, Robertson, Burns, Johnston, 
Lainitatum, Burgess. Leger, Gagnon—27.

Nays—Messrs. Hazen. Flemming, Smith, 
Gri miner, C arite, Morrieey, Glaaier, Loggie, 
Hartt, Morri-on—10.

The house (then went into committee and 
•the bill was agreed to.

Hon. Mr. Damn committed a b ll amend
ing the general mining act, (the provisions 
of wfhiah lhave been already explained.

Hon. Mr. Ilill asked if any particular 
case had arisen which makes sub section 
two necessary.

Hon. Mr. (Dunn saiid there 'had, but he 
had been informed a ferw (hours ago that 
'there was a prospect of work on tihe mine 
being resumed-

Hotn. Mr. Tweedie explained tihat there 
had been a great demand tor mining ma
chinery; Same years ago tihe government 
had piimhased a diamond drill for the 
purpose of .making explorations. All the 
expenses of 'tbe drill have been bom by 
the parties wishing to project. But one
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THE ««Ml-*V jfiJfiKLÏ TEUfibWAfa, SÏ. JOHN, Né B.,| D&AY 9; ;**)*. H H *r»K

WANT TO CHANGE ITO GET TRIEONIIIEITIL CHIBTIB, 
HUGH VERDICT, MUST PISS THROUGH HEW BfWISEK,

I * &

CITY OF ST, JOHN 
1 GOOD PLACE FOB 

INSURANCE MEN,
MONCTON MUST 

ACT OR ELSE PAY,
LOCAL AND PROVINCIA

Hilyard’e mill, Strait Shore, commenced 
opera tienne TUmreday,

Police Sergeant Alex. Wwtaom, who has 
been ill about a week, is feeling slightly 
better. , , ________

Charles Garnett shot a fine bear and 
three cubs on Monday morning, about fare 
miles from the Ben Lomond house.

The positions of those who struck for 
higher wages at the duelling box factory 
have all been tilled.

Ex-Judge Travis, formerly of this city, 
has decided to settle permanently m Cal
gary (N. W. T.) Be iwill proibalbly re- 
enter politics and be a lAberail • oao-did tté 
in Central Alberta tor the house oi corn- 
incins.

Seed potatoes are selling in the country 
market at $2 iper barrel.

Orders twere taken in this city Tuesday 
and Wednesday for more .than 3,000 cases 
of canned salmon.

i

would be the first tune the meeting ws* 
ever held outside of Great [Britain. It is 
proposed after the business is completed, 
to conduct the visiters for a week s trip 
over Ontario, taking in the Toronto ex
position. Then the grain fields of Mani
toba, the ranches of Alberta, the forest 
wealth, the fisheries and the mines of Brit
ish Columbia will be seen. Returning, the 
visitors will tour Quebec and the maritime 
provinces, visiting the chief manufacturing 
oestres and the Atlantic -poets. Ve"

The aid of the national government has 
been invoked that every facility may be 
provided to place all that is most MJtePest- 
ing throughout Canada before these- dis
tinguished vieitore. Local boards of trade 
.will oo-operate in The way of banquets, 
luncheons and1 other hoapitali ties. Liter
ature, giving full particulars regarding 
Canada as a field for profitable investment, > 
is being prepared for distribution among 
the delegaites-

The transportation of freight «nmmttee 
submitted the following resolution wMob 

unanimoiusly adopted:—

, . T, The board of -trade Tuesday passed aSome Jurymen I hink I hey j resolution Galling on the provincial gov-

Should Have Said “Acci
dent.”

Fifth of the Cities of Canada in 
Amount of Life Payments Last 
Year--Some Interesting Sta
tistics.

Fire.Underwriters Stand to the 
Position They Have Taken,

Ward comes from Ottawa tirât tihe com
mittee -to 'which. the Winding Hedges dam 
bill bad [been referred, bas reported agaanet

I ernment to petition the dominion govern- 
I ment nat to grant a charter to a trane- 
I continental rail-way nniese it is provided 
11that the line pass through New Brunswick 
I to an Atlantic port. The St. Jdhn valley 
I route was favored for an intermediary line 

St. Jdhn, according to statistics just ti A PICTD ATC to 'form part of tlie itnans-contiiiental sye-
publiefoiad by the Insurance Press, of New UN IVIAulu I HA I Le tem.
York, stands fifth in the list of Canadian I lW. ^ Jarvis, .the president, was in the
critics in the amount of life insurance nay- - 1 dhair at -the meeting and W. E. Anderson
menits an 1902. St. John also is 56th on I was eeGreta»ry in place of F. O. Allison,

... ... . . .... the Gnat ibduding the targe citioa to both §31 Coroner Instructed Them and who is ill.
New Water Main and Auxilliary the United States and Canada, while Haiti- J I jn toe report of the council reference was

J fax, which is the greatest banking centre Dictated Verdict—Dr. Berryman made to the meeting at which. Mr. Ooorne,
Rump, Also Passing of Building (for its population) in the world, m. re- Lf .the C. P. R., submitted his scheme to

epect to life insurance payments as ltoth gayS jS Not SO, and There W3S 30 more steamer berths at Sand Paint, and 
on . the list. . . .... , . ,. a i to the appointment of a committee to meet

Comparing St. John with other mitaee, Nothing Irregular ADOUt the In- L common council committee on the mat- 
both American and Canadian, whose popu- I .ter [harbor improvements. The action
lation is about the same, the following quest. at Ottawa on the Wjpding Ledges dam bill

--------------- I figures may prove interesting and will _____ * I told of, also the action of the board
| show that this city has been pretty well I (deference to city biUs before the legis-

- “ rr *” *• rr=Æ«?".22 ïirr»rr«22: srtssvss sr -s xs = sjssm ‘srysrs

to Moncton. fax, $195,590; Winnipeg * 128^59; London, they oould not. n_ president has written to Hon. A. G. Blair
E. W. W. Frink yesterday discussed The *99,285; Kingston, S96,99o; Viotoma, $82,- The the dertl/off John in reference to the granting of a subsidy

J R McConnell, of Marysville, has Tekgiraph’s special ‘ despatdh from Monc- Bra^ttord^éô ‘^C^mpbdUton Mangan find that, obj the 21et day of for a steamship eerv.oe between
bought three lots of land .of the Mrs. ton, which told that the city représenta- ^œof’ch^thaL, *32,’ A.prifta^t past, about the hour of 4 o'clock and .‘STrf la»» to
Osborne property at Bead Head. He wUl lives claim unfair treatment, especially ^^l’JSuMtïïwœe- Edmundeton, *8,- pm., near the old Musquash hotel, so W panted a subsidy of L-, 
build a summer home there but will not the recent increase of 10 per cent on - . ^ $3%0; Moncton, $19,115; called, in the village of Musquash, county d ted
have it ready this year. Mr. McConnell will premium “before the city tod opportunity f^^Cctfon, *1,398; Rothesay, *5,- Lf St. John, the said John Itongan was ^he report ™^Wt“oeaJ of
again occupy the McMillan, house, Red of complying withtiie (boards irecommen - s-hediac, $4,000; Sui^ex, $5,352; New-1 assaulted by Peter Devine and both rolled ^ rHamk of Halifax was elected a
Ifead for the summer. dation to moused water supply.” 1 over the embankment, resulting m the the

_________ To torn Mr Brink said the board had castfe, reported death of toe said Jdhn Mhngan.” “T^l^Ctam toe secretary of

A large number of toends «Ued *t toe 4TLti.u?to tik to- to the Insurance Pre^ durihg 1902 m- to the ..teamsters' ™>n^8,Tea^
■1^“ “r=' S'iï. T. » mm Irs SgSÿt.y» W** |?-2S£S£r£ZiZf££r£.

to the celebration of Mr. and Mre. Bax- ™^to^tsTL^ mere wL no m- Windsor (N. S.)-Thomas Aylwand, *10,- .too^tr^ a^^one dœlarmg Man- question

fairness about it, but it was simply a mat- °°^ ^ to beneficiaries by M^strate Eitchieto s»: ^ botortotheimer^fe
toudZe o2 hat rack" IZy pleasant «|1>— ,, * ^ ^ by American coZ*™<* f30’169’3®; *» ^ Tffi bto ra^Zhs Z tornade by toe board to
evening was spent by those Resent. ^“heZS-d — taZter'ZZ ^hn^dg^ ^ytisW representetiv^of the untom

It has not yet been deeidad where the “^^n'ndZ ZihtTpt^and ^’^“T^OTO^HO^ke told“to^toSlt^ ^ Pototi TdtacZd by ^^investigation to

vite toe .body to - that province, although — lbeat riaUs in the province for 673;^^k (^’ tto^h^'wdto *22,945,- ^hcy then wmt to sre D. Mullto, K. C„ who «aid lre^8“if dlZto ZriÏ

year‘ l firebox alongside at. Again, he instanced Within toe past decade hun- verdict of accident, and that toe reason toe t”031 j. myild to all mrobaibility have
XX rr , v », ^th her un-1 ehe BleSweeney buildtog-another good have faitod but no stau- they did not do so was that Coroner Ber- cimstaic^ .. wodd
Mrs. Hamilton, who !lived with ^ j™ Liek, but alongside it had .been built a I ‘^aaCe ^pany roa8 failed; LymLn, who presided at the inquest, had occurred later rihen tfie

mamed daughter at 2° Peters street, was Hnk Ujlltil the improvement in water ‘ saying that petty assess- instructed them otherwise and dictated the naught have ita ^ •
found dead in her bed Thuraday mornmg_ ^ a pr0iper building law came L4 not ^one to toe Zdiot as it appeared. mendations ^bren^made ^^toejuw
She was 80 years of age and widow of I .protests against the insurance rates would I TJle jiarjrnten did not cell upon j warehouses to be built t
John Hamilton a mason and plasterer. not avai] üeafl, daims and matuied endowments j ooroner Berryman, and returned to their high instead of one.
She retired in her usual, health Wednes As to the idea of getting other than St. companies amount to a sum homes. m , Chambers of Commerce,
day evening but had recently .been sub J<>lm men cn the board of underwriters, ^ ^ about jj ,por cent of the total Coroner Berryman was told by a Tele- from the ifontreal board of
ject to fainting fits. I Mr. Frink explained that that was entirely am0iunit o£ toeurance to force. graph reporter of toe visit of toe jurymen - negardtog the fifth congress of the

dependent upon toe insurance companies. ________  . ---------------- and its object. He said there was notamg trade, g of Empire, export freight and
The donations to the Free Public The (board comprises toe general agents in i inliTlim I irregular about the inquest. He reviewed I in ,M<)ntreal from Au- over the business off last year.

Library during the past month were: New Bnmswiok of the insurance com- CAPYUII I P I RUT NR -the evidence and toe jury retired- After | ■wluciH -wn was read. The .board decided to discontinue thor
From J. D. Underhill, Owen’s Modern I panics. cRuRiILLL LIUU I IflOl [they had been some time in consultation, gw=t imwards of 100 British regular meetings during the summer months
Artdlley, Lecturers on Science and Art, by ---- -------------- --------- Chief of Police Clark, who was acting eon- M set our ^ alreajdy gigm- and ,wiU meet only when toe oounml, or

. , Samuel Mil- Dr. Lardner; Lectures on the History of I n.ni rTlill fif 0 HI T I —— _. stable, brought the coroner word that the I --e™*;™ sendimr delegates. This business of a special nature, demands it.

•rrHHtHSre as24SSfa.*anJ5 ttHEin PEOPLE
ARE TAKING AL1IUN. BillB.h„.heL,gki.tu»

tL ~y SSled t- F. L. Hassard and Geo. E. Hughes --------- ------- - would begin; beyond that he did note

Exnîoiuth* street ^todist toSto, in to^ndlh^^STI^J^tara A*k West End Aldermen to Catl Sat^iie^riv^î4 to^he^dt^T^d^ v^dtot^aiocddmirai death, btohe i^ed Baptist Board Meetings-Financial 
cK*e friends of ^otiawa to^  ̂gobent Meeting to Discus* Bridge Build-  ̂^ | ? Statement Submitted.

ing-The Ferry Declared a Nuis- ™r;^ town. ^  ̂to^^the ir^rLi « the ^ _ti3t k.
with the maintand and that the rates be ance, CkSle^to i^ue^ebeS^ fra- toe pur evidence and their verdict mustjbe Strictly The monthly meeting of the Itaptist Fto
lowered. At present toe offices open at I --------- money with which, to pur- in accordance .with it. If they did not be- ^ Mission Board was held Wednesd y
8 a. m. and doae at 8 p.' to. From Satur- A petition is being circulated in Carle- t)he ^eetnic lighting plant and water lieve the itestiimiony, then they oug t to a£t-em0l0lll. 'Rhere was a very good attend-
day -night until Monday anornang there ^ ton and is being largely signed by the f itjbe companies who own and say ®o. f membere. Rev. J. iW. Manning,- —— -* srsrnirtrcstfeSs^rwssfi4K,ïîar.îÆpi—

The stores in the Opera House block mear future for the purpose of discussing L ‘ Esttaibrooke and, Ford informed asked toe foreman if toot was the verdict lljs final statement. He was pleased 
at present occupied by J. N- Harvey, ^ bridge qalestien. I'he present unre- Tl.e'raufi reporter that the passage of of toe jury, and al«> asked the juymem the ,t[hat the finances (were in a much
clothier, and the office of toe Interna- liaMe toadequate ferry service has * assured tod would probably same question, and all replied in toe at- than for some time past, there
tional Correspondence Schools, are to be j roused the publiewpirited men of toe west | ZiTtoday. ............... | ^^e. Then all signed it. | ^ter stato^toan lboaiyl.
merged into one large store for Mr. Har- eide to take action, and toey are bound ^tion of toe eleotmc lignbng ----------------■ — ....... .............. ”**? . . _ ,, ... Mav 1
vey. The new store will have a 50 foot I that some radical improvements ill the I fiy .the .town will ensure better I I * 01 HOT Pâli Total receipts fer y P
plate glass front and a large door recess, means of transportation to the city must b , iti of the streets and public places fl I I I j\b | A |
Mr. Harvey for the present will transfer t* instituted. ofthe town, and the water works, when I n ULUVL vnLU
his tailoring departments to the second A p.-ominent resident of Carieton, «ho I aequiredj ^ ^ extended and improved i — I norts and some important questions re
floor, and the Correspondence Schools will I [3 the prime mover in circulating the peti- town council may approve. Messrs. « I ^ ; T referred
move into the store next door, now oc-1 tion, said that toe present ferry service I amd p^tabrooks leave for home to-I DfUnkefl Mail Near Being Rllfl Over I apeotmg toe work m India
cupied by Miss Bowes. hos become such a public nuisance that Mr Eatabrooks de proprietor of I p p D Cn<rino at Sand Hnvp to a erpecial committee, which would report

-------------- some means must be found to remedy Emnewick hotel in SaickvdBe. “Y «• ■ ■ Engine at «-3110 L0Ve« I ^ them at tihe next meeting.
It was believed last winiter tiiat th-e I ma'ttei« at once, and that the meeting j ■ ■ *•* ■ — I I The estimates for the eneui-ng year were

ceremony of unveiling the soldiers’ menu- asked for by the petition would be the I . Vf)Rk fOUNTY' A drunken man. had a miraculous escape placed before the (board -by the eecretary,
ment in Riverview Memorial Park would J best meane to get. the opinion of the peo- I SIwIALLiUa i M i un I from beri'ng killed at Clark’s field on. the 1 anj (these were referred 'to a special corn-
take place on May 24, but this will not J pje in, legard to building a bridgé. j _ j line of the G. P. R,.n|ear Sand Cove-oro^- J TOititè^, which would report on them, pre-
be poesible. No order has yet been given -------------- ' ,,r ‘ I T f nr Rfiaudrv’s Letter, Which Re- lug, Lancaster, on Saturday afternoon ^ <to convention in August.
any concern to engrave the figure, for be-I Tllf 111 If 0111011 PICT 8 0 » nA..kF Ahnnt the Nature of 4arit- A en,1^ne in: cha'r.ge °M Extracts -from letters frotm several of the
fore such can be done $500 additional to I 1 Hr M IlNl ! IlHr H LAüLi I move* ^PY I Driver Thee. McKenna, was hauling a 1 TwiRgionaries were read, resferring to the
the nreeent fund must be secured. The I I IIL lUUUy Ufivll I Disease, I train afltong when Fireman, Noble called I on (the field.
W. C. T. U. and park commissioners have I — I ------ — , I out that he saw a man on the eide of the | *j\be next meeting of the board will ibe in
labored long and valiantly and have peti-1 , , * D Dr. E- B. Fisher has forwarded . * track and that the engine must have pass
ioned the local legislature for financial I PrelilTlirary EXâmiffitlOîl 0T 16161 I Telegraph the following letter for P^b ' I ed over him.
assistance, but as yet the government has n . PrtC+r>nnpfl llnti| Mav 13. cation in regard to smallpox m Xork Engineer McKenna quickly applied the 
not given notification of any action. How-1 UeVine r OStpOHeO Unll y I county . I brakes and when the tram hands jumped
ever, the monument promoters are re-1 -----— I To the Editor of The Telegraph: I firom the van they found a drunken man I jy the Mioet Miserable of Mortals—Only
eouToef'ul and expect the figure will come I The preliminary examination of Peter I g.f enclose a statement made by j quietly sleeping at (the eide of the track, 1 Similar Sufferers Can Understand His 
before the summer ends. | Devine, changed with assaulting John Man- I j^oc^>r Eeaudry, of iMpntreal, with refer- 1 where the van had. come to a stand-1 Houre of Agony.

gan at Musquash, ir.crai Which assault death some cf smallpox ooclirring I etill. His head was between the outer
resulted, was to have been ibegun betore vicinity of Fredericton, and con- ends of the railway ties and within a few I Tliere is no mortal more miserable than

Rev. A. D. Dewdney and Miss Hanington I Judge Ritchie 'Tuesday morning, but as I • wi)licu tibere have been some dif* inches of -the rail. I the poor dyspeptic. He w never healthy,
Harried, the witnesses were not p.esent the exam- of opinion. Doctor Beaudry has The tram men placed the man, who never haippy-alwaya aaiing, alwayia out or

, . , n« 1 ,1 « dnation was postponed until Wednesday I conversant with smallpox ever since I was in a drunken stupor, in a field near- I sorts. Every mouthful of food
At St. Jam«s’ diuroh Tureday «.e iro>rning, May Ï3, at .10 o’ekxik. Coracer ̂  ******ji*Quebec. in by, pmped him up agayrat toe fence and houra of dtatix^ery moment of toe

roage of Mtis Ance A*wood ^ ^ ,who conducted toe inquiry into H, > , Jf ^ <3 G qoo, out of 13,000 are still wondering how he escaped1 having day is spoiled and

™'rà™ï' S ÏLi f GTrt m. fro», d. b. ™* ”5' FINE NOVA SCOTIA hs^.ïSiTSÜ

^ ** MRN15 BwiHktaïrar wAsylum, in toe presence of fnende fmi I entei-ed into his reco@nizamce for *3 000 I ® „„ I —' I for indigesttiji
relatives of toe couple, who were uravc- ™ j Kn.iglht, of Musquash, and Fredericton, May 2, 1903. Kenrtville, NS., MavS-OtaaH. Batons malcjE
render! After the ceremony Mr. and „ If 8 ,nV„^ <x„rma.n of -------- fine barn at Canard was destroyed by fire j -f , —tenKiea. Alter ,o» r V fi ™ „ | .Henry Gallagher ami •Itooe. Gorman, , -, n early this morning, with 36 head of cattle, secret.
Mrs. Dewdney left by toe L. F. K. on a 1 each. | E' Baytted lisher, M. D-, Health most of which were -thoroughbred Durhama. up your

to Nova Scotia. -The bride was the | uma • • ---------| Secretary Provincial Board of tleaiui, Mt placfa hiB lofi6 M jg.ooo; | insur- I eet ;WI)
..... . Dear Sir—At the request of toe Hon. am-e, ,1,000 in tlhe Queen company. Incen- ' . t. *

Note, from St Jo.et h . College. L. J Twcedie, premier of toe province of rJ^nSc^t ^ ^tfowa home^Nl
St. Joseph’s, N. B.. May 6—Two vener-1 >jew -Brunswick, and of toe Fro vinca I progece6ions were tried. I MaiimHnt., one of flk

„ r K VWkitnev of re. | a-ble residents of toia district here ;just Board of Health, I have this day visited ----------------—------------------- jieptlf cured by toe%
Evangebst „H E. toe Gaudet, seed 87^nd Madame afid examined tbe follow,ng nam^ per- Court Ch.mbers. eays!»For upwards I

Boys’ Mission, MiU street, received a tele aged 80. The former was the Mrs. .John H. Long and WeUing- I H ” , , ... x i- was oMrea-t sufferer fixJ
gram \V ednesday aW^WM fat^ o{ Dr' Flde1e Gaudetl oI M<>notT- ton Esta,brooks of the town of Marysville, In toe matter of the winding «p of C. Everytiu„
of the death of his father, AltredWhti ^ Boul.que fiag been a pensioner m the Rober6 Forbeg of Gibson, Mrs. Stephen g. Goggi-n & Oo., Ltd., the ’taking of evi- me> j dwtored almost
ney, in IktzvraUiam . . ■) ■ Oonvent of the Sisters of the Holy Family I j^binson, Alexander Goodme and Lock- ' dence wae cotinned Tuesday before ueed almost everything
had obtained th fair] for toe past quarter of a emtury. WOod Goodme of the parish of Kingsclear, Ti , MdLeod. Heber W. Goggjn and this trouble, but. never

rt ' S’SSS k««ivsr«a!/i35: “ s-atîsfM s-jç-awinwadMr ^Whitney had been a saw and A- E: Melaneon have been romed . said i0 exist with regard1 to the nature Th evidenœ disclosed -thalt the company yearn betore, and I have proved that Dr.

ssF-iri1?stiV'bV&ï *&»re™, „.d,.«a» —i»- sni’ïïr'i?«>foa,-r'jwsJfitewiUiam. She and Evangelist Whitney Buobouche; E. 1. Doherty, M. ., tion o£ the a!K>ve mentioned- persons I c. g. Goggin, who had property and money and -Dr M ilJams^Pmk Fills wull,™
are toe oiiy children, but there are four chrater- re attention of both hereby state, most emphatically that the dT1 j^r own right before her marnage, them all, because y w
gnSÆ, sons and daughters of Mra.

Kennott. ------------------------- | nowaday^ —* ^T” ^ ’■ ^

publican and Democrat nines, with honors I have ^ . Tilw aiiroraceiiforilhte tjif- lïiams’ Ihtik Püta. Sold by all medicine
about even between toe l^t two. Ihe four o VUDRY M D dator^f the comren-y,PM^&r E. Eeeter, l.de&kra or sept poet paid at 50c. a box,
first match game between tbe regular St. JUS. A. BhJAU-lAKï, 1». u da-tor otr me ooroi» y, vyu„_iM « Gov- or six boxes for *2.50, by add-reesmg toe
Joseph nine and an outside team will Chief Inspector of toe Provincial Board aTid J. Kmg^ V & xmporti Dr. Wiliams’ Medicine Oo., Brockville,
mrohalblv be played at Mt. Allison, Sack-1 of Health, Province of Quebec. gin and toe Canadian Jq*elry & ianpor I .<
riUeTfJ SatiHxtay, toe 9bh inst. | Fredericton, N« B, May-l,-1903, ing Company, ateraditord- » —.. f-l-Oot ,

it.
%

At Liverpool -(Eng.) on April 15, Mrs. 
Carlotta Hobineon, formerly of Hopewell 
Gape (N. B-), was married to Dr. J. Har
court Danes, of Liverpool. Mrs. Davies 

daughter of Oaipt. J. A.. Reade, of

.1 RATES WILL CONTINUE.
is a 
Hopewell Ope.

The Alternative is the Placing of
Imirigr-nts—057 of them—passed t -rot^h 

tiic city Mredinedih.y afternoon and evening, 
fl^hey were tihe (usual kind—iwlhiiskered, top- 
(booted (blanket-eoated and clamorous, iihe 
first ’train *witih, ’456 , came in about 3.30 
o’clock, and *he last, with 502, passed 
tiiTougih at 8 o’clock.

The Christian Ministerial Association of 
the maritime pixyvincea will meet in Co
burg street Christian churdh from the 
25th to 27th of this month inclusive. Dele
gates faxim all over the provinces will at
tend. The i-e-sion of the association will 
be open to the public with the exception 
of Tuesday morning, the 26th.

.A, six-legged calif, bom on a farm near 
Viola (Was.) 'has created no little interest 
for miles around. The freak animal is 
owned by William Hentthom, and 
born March 20. It is apparently perfectly 
healthy, and frisks about as lively as an 
ordinary calf. In walking the calf 
five legs, the sixth leg being smaller and 
shorter than the other five.

Geo. Richardson, son of the proprietor 
of the Halifax House, Mill street, sa>i- 

robbed of liis Law — Moncton Aldermen’s Re-that last week he was 
watch in a street near the general public 

He describes his assailant as a 
a smooth

marks Discussed.hospital.
d-rawed in grey with 

dhaven, lo.ng face.
k

wasA fire that was discovered in the rear 
of Albert Winchester’s house off Waterloo 

the corner of Middle street,
Whereas, the application iby the Grand 

Trunk Pacific Railway Company to the do
minion government for a charter to butid a 
tramB-oontdnenfial mlilroad, pro vides that the 
company shall build easterly frotn Graven- 
hurst to Quebec city, but does not Pfovtde 
that such company shall extend through isew 
Brunswick to an. Atlantic port; therefore 

Resolved, -fchait we ask the New Bnmswiok 
legislature to petition the dominion govern
ment not to grant such, or ay •
continental railway charter, unless dSSttoct 
provision tbe mode for extension ot such Uije 
through the mariitime provinces to Che win
ter seaports in those provinces, and-unless 
rigid guarantees be exacted that only Caca- 
dian seaports should be used, both, in sum
mer and winter; and further __r

Resolved, that in case the New Brumswiox 
legislature decides to grant charters to in
ter medl ary companies tor the purpose <>f ex
tending tranaeontinentol railroads 'through. 
New Brunswick, we strongly favor the St. 
John river vaflley route as of benefit
to the counties of Carieton, York,
Queens and Kings, and also of v^ueto the 

St. John, where (the elevators and 
of the harbor could be used as the

street, near 
Friday morning, and whack (caughit the 

of Young 6wanton’s two dwellings 
adjoining, caused about $3,000 damage, di
vided among four families.

f
rear

was

■IV
Mr. McNeill, of Glare Bay (C. B.), wibo 

mm toe Shamrock ctob tootling mare> 
Alex. T., was informed by wire Wednesday, 
of ihis good foirtune. It is not known what 
the will do with, his newly acquired prop
erty, and toe horse is' still in —.onahan s 
stable. Several offers were made yesterday 
for purchase of toe aau-.iiel, one being as 
Ihdgh as $250.

port 'of 
Wharves 
winter terminus.
Political Corruption.

A conmniu-nioatiom from S. D. Ghewn, 
secretary of toe temperance and moral re
form work of toe Methodist churdh in 
Canada, iwas read, requesting that the 
board take action in endeavoring to sup
press political corruption. The hoard det 
cided this was beyond their powers of 
jurisdiction. The letter will ibe acknowl- 
edged.

The report off the win ter port business 
is incomplete yet owing to returns from the 
last South African steamer not being in* 
and there also being some corrections to 
make.

The approximate estimate of the amount 
of business done during -the past eeeeotn is 
$14,000,000. This is a most creditable show
ing and represents a very large amount of 

substantial increase

Messrs. B. R. Macaulay and W. G. 
Soovill returned -Wedne^ay from F-iefen - 
Ion, where they consulted the government 
in regard to the proposed horse ,ahow in 
this city. Messrs- Tweedie, Pugsley,Dunn 
and Farris, as well as Mr. Lantalum and 
other M- P. P.’e expressed1 an interest in 
■the show, and (the members of the 
tive heartily approved of it and agreed to 
give $500 to help defray the expense.

execu:

John Oram a laborer, living in Merrit 
street, Nortlh End, lies in the General Pub
lie Hospital in a very precarious condition, 
the result of accidentally shooting himself 
in the stomach Wednesday afternoon.

The ball, which was a 32, passed 
through the abdomen and partially pro
truded at tie buck, near tihe e;ine. As 
yet no effort has been made to remove it, 
owing to the man’s greatly weakened 
diition.

a

oon- I

WINTER PORI TRADE 
IN FAST SEASON 

VERY SUCCESSFUL

FOREIEN MISSIONS.i

toe presence of orally very 
toe happy couple. The bride avas unattend
ed Mr. and Mrs. MilBeam wall reside in 
IRrood street, and -they begin -their new 
life with toe best wishes of very many 
friends. The bride was toe recipient of 
handsome wedding gifts.

1 •.
Ninety-eight Steamers Took Awsy 

Goods Valued at $13,198,180, 
Considerably Greater Than the 

Previous Season.
The sheriff’s sale of the interest of Elis

abeth J. Dean in the estate of the late 
Sarah Heave, on King street east, under 
execution in the suit of Sarah Howe vs. 
Elizabeth J. Dean, which was to have 
Its ken place Wednesday, has been postpon
ed until May 21. The execution was issued 
afc the instance of tihe administrator of the 
estate, Benjamin H. Dean, husband of 
Elizabeth J- Dean. J. King Kelley, on 
behalf of Elizabeth J. Dean, obtained 
from Judge McLeod a summons returnable 
[May 12, staying all proceedings. Bowyer 
fc. Smith appears for the administrator.

Steamship Oriana’s manifest filed at the 
customs house on Wednesday was the last 
outward manifest of the winiter season. The 
Or! ana is bound to South Africa. The pest 
season was the largest yet with, respect to 
exports and values. Ninety -eight ships sail
ed from St John, against €6 last year. Al
lowing the disbursements of each dhip to 
average $2,000 this would make a sum spent 
in St. John for wages, etc., of $TB6.°00.

Tihe total value of goods exported -this sea- *‘,857,264 rep- 
aimuittm 6Wua---- r~.849.016 fOT-
United States goods. Four steam-

iwere $14,848.
Several committees handed im 'tihedr re-

son was $13,198.180, of which $9 
resents Canadian goods and $3
elgn, or -------- ------ _ _ . .ships sailed for South Africa and they took 
away $638,311 worth of Canadian products 
and $138,267 United States products, making 
a total of $676,678.

For the season

t

Tliere was a very pleasant time at tihe 
Fin-ville fire station Wednesday when n 
Kinoking concert was given in honor cf 
James Moore, the ex-captain of tihe F&ir- 

Mr. Moore has accepted

For the season, 1901-02 the total value of 
goods shipped to Great Britain was $8,730,896. 
and to South Africa $1.672,721, making a total 
valuation of $10.403.61.7. The large exporta
tion of hay in 1901-02 brought up the valtue 
of the South African exports. The following 
is a summary of the principle products ex
ported this season:

ville company. 
a position wito the Street Railway Com
pany, and he wiH be greately missed by 
tihe brigade, over which be had charge for 
a number of years. There were a num
ber of speeches given, interepensed with 

Ihiring toe evening Fire Warden
June. Canadian Goods.

............4,Oïl,230
86,16a. 

. 116,012 

.37,141,195 
74,466

THE POOR DYSPEPTIC. Wheat, bushels..................
Oatmeal, bushels............
Flour, sacks.......................

vG., b feet............
boxes ..................

thongs.
Mills, an behalf of toe company, pre
sented to the retiring captain a handsome 
set of dishes. Ex-Captain Mooire re- 
sionded to the-gift in a neat and appro
priate speech.

Deals* etc 
Cheese,
Hay, bales 
Hay, tons 
Apples, bble...........................
Apples,box es....................................
Birch deals, efbe., e. feet .. 
Birch timber, tons .. .. ..
Other lumber.........................
Elm logs...............................
MapHe blocks................. ... ••
Shooks, all kinds..................
Pulp, bales..............................
Eggs, cases............................
Cattle............................ ...  • ••

”81
........  74,623
........  39,527

, .... 959,372
......... 6,391
....... 136,168
.. . .2,128,667 
.... 47,383
........... 22,873

Flour, sacks................... j. .. 66-®*
Meats, pkgs.. .. .........................

................ r • • • •• ............•»•». 54,000
Maple and ash boards, etc .. .«
Lard, pkgs..................... ................ ..
Ca.ttle............................... ... ........................... . 7*4o7

During the season of 1901-02 tihe total 
wheat Shipped was 2,144,937, and pra^lcuTly 
double that amount was sent forward dur* 
ing the season just closed.

GRAND CHIEF HERE.
Ac, you know the 
ne, the dull head- 
be hdliiommese, the 
fcmeals, the hope- 

of tiheHe eigne 
ae sure cura 
i’ Fink PiM 
ta tihe wJuflf 
Wk will h^Fe

Mr. Fisher, of the Order of Railway 
Clerks, Tells of His Work. American Goods.

J. V. Fisher, grand chief clerk of the 
Onder of Railway Clerks, who has been in 
Mono tom for toe past few-weeks organizing 
a local .lodge off tihe order there, is in the 
city on his way to the. New England 
States, where he will establish several local 
lodges of toe order. Moncton local lodge, 
•which 1ms just te:n oigar.ized by Mr. 
-Ksher, now has a membership of 150.

Mr. Fisher, when interviewed last even
ing at the Victoria by a Telegraph report- 
ci-, said that toe Order of Railway Clerks, 

in Kansas Oily 
in 1819 under unfavoi-

tion,
to Dr. Willim 
■ blood—i-hira 
Bthe blood to! 
;tA waken yo 

itomach^igbt. If you 
you will md proof of 

. Chart-

idren
m-rcÇ

recipient of many remembrances. ight
Wood, 
>f dys- 
: pills, 

tweljJF yeans I 
l indjJEstion and 
■J Æe tortured 
^■■uously. and 
re^tomiendêd for 
^^tanore than 
jEe W Dr. Wil-

Four Boy Tramp* it Westfield.
Four boy tramps, claiming Boston as 

at Westfield Wedpes-

Alfred Whitney.
of

their home, were 
day evening and burglarized toe dhed of 
W. B. Watters, section foreman of the 
Canadian Pacific railway. They were try
ing to get the trolley on. toe track and: 
alarmed -Mr. Gallagher who, upon investi
gating, found himself menaced by revol
vers in toe hands of toe quartette. Mr. 
Gallagher went for assistance and when 
he returned a little later the roughs had

rwlh-ose headq|<Bter.s were 
(Mo.), had «àed

rusnSses. m cannot express 
e done me. I am, but now their laltorsable cirou'

of (lie ipast few years had begun to bear 
fruit. Ther are now about 89 local lodges. 
The first local in Canada was organized in 
ttas city less than a. year ago, but now 85 
per cent, of the debits on the I. C. R. were 

toe largest per cent.

fled.
Thursday morning they iwere overtaken 

at Nose's picnic grounds and toeir revol
vers and cartridges taken from them. 
They did: not resist and were allowed to 
go on toeir way.. „ ^

A Pipelul Of *£A 
SmokingITobaoca *M\ bjÆh 
76 mlnutlp. * - I 1

“Test IW” IZ 'jm' ■ 
Save tlW T&swxmy are

valuable. % *

r oigatiizeid, which
off any road in America. ,

Mr. Fisher iwas at one time on the Penn
sylvania. Central railroad. His native place
is Camden. (N-.J-'l, but Kansas City (Mo.) 
is >W his toadqrianers. He .enjoyed his
trim to Moncton very mw*. Before leav- 

,tendered a banquet last Tues- 
•He will leave on the C. P.

was

Rioter* Killed by Police.
Budapest, Hungary, May 7-Serious riot

ing has occurred at Sepros. in connection 
with the election of judges. Gendarmes 
fired on the rioters,killing four and wound- 
ing several.

jug he was
jay evening. _ .
(R. ythie -evening tfor New Bog amd. J :

JL
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1 signale and suffered for his seliwill. Henry Hamlock observed*- - ^d-Mï ÆiîSffiff;
Let us learn to read events 

lives and then obey the indi-

ST, JOUI MILITIA ÎUE TEMPO'S SATURDAY PULPIT, 
CHARGES MADE, ■

THE FIRST SIEGE
with which we are all more or 
communication with us, let it be kept open, 
and impressions which stand related to

cations^ of‘ maj£e ^quily concerning the reinforcements the Lord 
sends forward to those, hardpress, who keep the lines open? lurst among 
these I mention the confidence and hope as to the issue which He awakens 
in such h^rts. You think of Abraham in his wanderings from home and 
Mndred and country-a pilgrim and stranger, yet ever hopeful and con. 
fident You see Jacob no longer fearful going forth to mept Esau, h,a 
brother. You Tee Daniel composed and confident before king(and.lions 
What was the secret of all this hope and confidence? The altar at 
Bethil, at Sichem and Beersheba; t^e midnight wrestle with the ange^ 
the window open toward Jerusalem—these tell the Inf®
lived in communication with God. They kept the lmes• open. ^ey 
in constant touch with the base of supply and in the hour of need rein
forcements were sent to the front.

Another reinforcement is courage 
Elijah without a quiver challenging the priests and prophets 
Carmel.. .Mark the Hebrew worthies beside the fiery furnace, reply in 10 
the king’s proposal to save them if they will bow down and worship the 
image:'“Our God is able to deliver.” Mark Paul and Silas facing the- 
angry populace yet calm and fearless. What is the exp ana ion, t o you 
ask? Their secret communication with God. These men kept the lines 
open and God supplied their need accordmg to His riches in glory
through Jesus Christ. , , , ,,

And then have you not read of the power Stephen had. how the op- 
posers of truth could not resist the spirit with which he spake unto thein, 
and how the apostles were so girded with spiritual power at lenteeost 
and afterward, that multitudes were compelled to faith and submission., 
Whence this power ? Behold the one hundred and twenty m the apper 
town in a ten days’ protracted meeting, waiting for the promise «of e 
Father and obedient to their Lord’s instruction : “Tarry m Jerusalem 
until ve he moved with power from on high.” These men apd women 
were keeping open the lines of communication with heaven and the jotcL 
sent them the reinforcements of power for their work and conflict.

Whoso hath ears to hear let him hear. Our Lord is without variableness 
or shadow of turning—the same yesterday, today and forever. What He

do for men today and mort

OF FORT LA TOUR.
ouri? : Communication With Heaven,” the Subject of a Practica 

Sermon Written for Our Readers by Rev. B. N. Nobles.
ï

&
Struggles Between Charnisav and His Rival in the Old Days 

of Acadia—The Site of the Famed Fort—How 
Charnisav Was Outwitted—Grand lake 

Coal 250 Years Ago.

Several Promotions and Some 
New Appointments An

nounced, t ■

John XV.—S : “Apart from Mo yc can do nothing.”
In the light of this plain and unambiguous statement every 

ought to see his need of keeping in touch’ with the-Lord if he would live 
victoriously and. to purpose. The defeats and failures which too fre
quently attend the efforts of the church and of individuals in behalf of 
their fellowmen and women are due not so much to unwise planning or 
the impossibility of the tasks as to the fact that the lines of communica
tion with God have not been kept open and so they have been cut off from 
base of supplies. “Apart from Me,” says Jesus, “ye ean do nothing.”:

One of these lines of communication which must be kept unbroken 
between our Lord and His disciples in order to their victory may be called 
the Spirit-line. It corresponds to the electric lines by which a garrison 
or army division on march or in the field of battle is kept in touch with

considered of

one

I

NEW SERVICE OTSS.11
•Uklihv •• 
<«• v »«

' M--S

were
> ■ BY W- O. RAYMOND, LL-B

CHAPTER m. Khaki Serge to Be Worn--A Soldier 
CaiVt Marry in Future Without 
the Consent of His Commanding 
Officer.

*»

;u, ... v THE RIVAL FEDERAL CHIEFS.
OfarTes de Mmou, Seigneur d’Aulnay Charnisav, dam» of a distinguished 

AfSviy at Tomraia». He married Jeanne Mot in, a daughter of the Seigneur de 
OmseaUee- She came to Acadia with him in 1638. They resided at Port Royal where 
Chenamy in Me log mansion reigned like a feudal lord.

CHmTee St. Etienne de la Tour was probably of leas conspicuous lineage than 
Itie itnd, although in leg»: documente he is called “a gentleman of distinguished 
bintb” He married Frances Marie Jacqueline who, according to the questionable 
teetiroony of Ihie enemies, wee the daughter of" a barber of Mans. She was a Hu
guenot and whatever may have been her origin her qualitiee of mind and heart 

«tenu ~ 11. wvn for her the title of “the heroine of Acadia.” Never had man 
mere faithful ally than Marie Jacqueline proved to Charle» la Tour.

for the hour of danger. Mark 
of Baal on

Ottawa, May 5.—(Special ) —Premier 
Murray of Nova Scotia, and Hon. Mr. Mc
Keown, solicitor-general of New Bruns
wick, have arrived dm the city.

A mdjdtia general oaxier issued today con
tains several announce mente of interest to 
the active militia. The new dress regu
lation providing, for the adoption of a 
khaki serge service 'dress axe laid down in 
detail,

^ The regulatiom with respect to the
Li Tour ft St John. corps of guridts recently authorized, are

Ae Arty as the year 1630 la Tour had been concerned in a project to erect a aieo enumerated, 
strong fortt ait the mouth of the St. John river in order to ward off the incursion* Lieut. A. C. Caldwell, -«fthe Ottawa 
of hbgtile adventure™ and secure control of the fur trade of the vast wilder- ^ «^(1 in com-
neus region extending from the mouth of the river nearly to the St. Lawrence. It ttv.t,.-! of tbe new .corps. It. ie also flp-‘ 
was BOt, however, until the 15th of January, 1635, that the Ompany of New nounoed that Lord Minto has been pleas- 
Eranee granted bm hie tract of land at St- John, extending five leagues up,the 
river and including. within its bounds “the fort and habitation of la Tour.”

Ufa French government endeavored to establish a good understanding between 
li Tour end Ohanrisay. A royal letter wan addressed to the latter in which he 
was cautioned again* interference with la Tour’s settlement at the River St- 
John. 1st Tour waved a like caution as regards Ghamisay’s settlement at Port 
Jtoyal. CbanaeUy was commissioned the king's lieutenant-general from Ohignecto 
to' Penobscot and la Tour was given like jurisdiction over the Nova Scotian pen- 
ninsnta. Thus la Tour’s settlement and fort at St. John lay within the limits of 
Ghamisay’s government and Ghamisay’s settlements it La Have and Port Royal 
lay within the government of la Tour, an arrangement not calculated to promote 
harmony on the part of the rivals. ,

headquarters. During the late war in South Africa it was 
greatest importance that the telegraphic and ■ telephonic communication 
between the different garrisons and army divisions should be maintained 
intact. .By speaking the word by touch upon the telegraph instrument 
or by syllable into the telephone, the message was conveyed by the electric 
current to its destination. Thus the military commandants with their 
forces could get into direct touch with the commauder-in-chief at any

time.
Now the Holy Scriptures teach that it is through the Holy Spirit, 

communication is maintained between our Lord in heaven and His dis
ciples. By virtue of this connection our messages of prayer and praise 

conveyed. As the electric current brings the individuals at separated 
points into direct communication with each other. So the Holy Spirit 
brings the disciple into touch with the Lord above. Nor is the mystery 
in the one case greater ,so far as I know, than m the other.- ’■ We cannot 
understand- how the Spirit current, so to speak, puts one in touch with 
Jesus in heaven, nor can we understand how the electric current puts one 
in touch with his friend far away over oocean or continent. Electricity 
is seemingly as inscrutable by the human mind as is the Holy Spirit.....

Well, every church, every disciple should be careful that this Spirit 
line of communication be kept unbroken and unimpared, so that prayer 
and praise—reports from the seat of war—shall find ready transmission 
to the Lord above. Sometimes they do not find his ear. Tf 
I regard iniquity in my heart the Lord will not hear me, says the 
Psalmist. Sin will disrupt the line, therefore watch. If the line is cut 
of what value are the messages one ticks off upon the telegraph instru
ment or speaks into the telephone ? And of what value is the prayer or 
praise uttered upon bended knee if the Spirit line between the soul and 
God is out of order? Did you ever go through the form of sending 
messages under such conditions? Oh* what a calamity for this Spirit 
line between the soul and God to be cut ! But infinitely sadder that it 
should be cut and the disciple not have discovered it, and go on day after 
day sending in his reports—going through the form of prayef and praise. 
“How are you getting along in your religious life, Sambo?” “Well, Im 

• going through the motions, parson, I’m going through the motions.’ May 
the Lord pitv anv of us, whether in pulpit or in pew, and open our eyes 
to see our folly, if we are going through the motions of religious life while 
the Spirit line of communication between us and our Lord is cut.

Another line of communication which should be well guarded and 
kept unhrokefi'-is the supplv line. Among the most important accessories 
of army life in the late war were the supply trains and wagon convoys. 
With the utmost diligence and caution were they guarded, but more than 
once these supply lines were broken hv the enemy and as a consequence 

soldiers suffered for food, ammunition and artillery support... Sup
plies for the Christian soldier are positively needful to spiritual health 
and effectiveness, and the Holy Scriptures constitute, so to speak, a sup
plv from God alone to His forces upon the earth. Here are found instru
ments of warfare for defence in the day of battle and for assault upon the 
enemy and his stronghold. Here are directions for all the emergencies of 
life. Here are food and cordials for all, in shape of doctrine, promise, 
invitation and warping. So mv counsel is that yon guard with utmost 
diligence this supply line, for the value of these supplies which God in 
His” love and. thoughtfulness for us, has provided and sent forward to 
the front at the battl - line, cannot well be overestimated.

And not onlv guard the line hut make use of the supplies sent. 
Strange-to sav it is at this point that many fail. They will contend and 
argue for the Bible; They are not willing that it shall be interfered with 
m any way by critics friendly or otherwise They send it to heathen na- 
tions—-they place it in church. Sunday school and home. But with 
their relation to it ends with these good services. Thev do not make use 
of the Divine supplies in the Book for themselves. They do not take the 
food and cordial of doctrine and promise to refresh and make them 
strong. Thev do not gird and enrie,h themselves with the weapons and 
instruments• of warfare at hand here. They have all untouched. What 
would you think of an armv that would guard nud defend its supply 
trains and convoys, yet have the supplies untouched while the men shiver
ed for clothing and famished for food? Yet this is what 
some do in this spiritual warfare. They leave the supplies 
unused and -so virtually the supplv line between them, and the 

Let this line of communication with Head

ed to accept the boo. colonelcy of the 
90 Winnipeg Rifles. Sir Mackeaiaje Bow
el] is gazetted honorably oolonei of tiie 
49tih Hastings regiment, wnri Sir Percy 
Uironar* honorable oosonei -mi- tira ISth 
Saguenay regiment.

A regulation has byen introduced by 
which no eolfLier othyr that» a warrant 
officer will be placed on the married roll 
nn1»a« he hlas obtained the consent of bis 
commanding -officer before marriage.

Permission to marry will not be grant
ed onJeas a vacancy exists on the married 
establishment and the commanding of
ficer has satisfied himself as to the wo
man’s character. If the soldier is below 
the rank of sergeant he must have $25 
in the savings bank, seven years service 
and two good conduct badges.

A soldier who marries contrary to these 
regulations or who was -married before etn- 
lietening will be debarred from being 
placed on the marriage roll at any sub
sequent time except by permission of the 
G. O. O. Six civilian rifle associations are 
also authorized. ! t

The Mowing will be gazetted to mor
row:

3rd New Brunswick regiment—To be 
major, Captain and Brevet Major J. B. 
M. Baxter, vice W. W. White, promoted

To be adjutant, Captain B. R. Arm
strong, vice F. C. Jones, retired.

To be captains, Lieutenants J. M. Rob
inson, jr., vice B. R. Armstrong, appoint
ed adjutant; J. L. Drake, vice J. B. M. 
Baxter, promoted.

To be lieutenant, provisidnaiUy, R. T. 
Brittain, gentleman, vice J. L. Drake, pro
moted.

62nd regiment, St. John Fusiliers—To be 
lieutenant, 2nd lieutenant E. J. Fleet- 
wood, vice J. S. Frost, promoted.

To be 2nd lieutenant, provisionally, 
Sergeant H. J. Smith, vice A. H. Parité, 
resigned; L. W. Peters, gentleman, vice 
D. A. Clarke, promoted ; G. S. Brown, 
gentleman, vice D. A. Morrison, promoted.

67th regiment, Carieton Light Infantry— 
To be major, Capt. G. D. Perkins, vice 
A. D. Hartley, promoted.

To be captain—Lieutenant H. L. Ross, 
vice G. D. Perkins, promoted.

71st York Regiment—To be surgeon 
captain, under provisions of general order 
62 of 1899, Surgeon Lieutenant G. J. Mc
Nally. '

are

did for patriotic, prophet and apostle He can . .
also. If men will put away their sin and unbelief and. receive Him 
their God and Saviour, He will impart His life and Spirit- And if they 
will continue in touch with Him, all needful supplies for the various emer
gencies of life will he afforded, thev shall live to purpose and achieve such 
victories in life and character and bring such blessings to the world as are 
utterly impossible apart from the Lord.

as

The Rfvtl Chief».
It i« rather difficult to get at all the facte of the quarrel that now rapidly de

veloped between la Tour and Ohamiaay. The statements of their respective friends 
scs very diverse, sometimes contradictory, and even the official records of the 
court of France are conflicting. Nicolas Denys, the historian, had reason to dir- 
Iflte Chamieay, and perhaps some of his statements concerning Ghamisay’s bar- 
Parity should be received with Caution. On the other hand the friends of Ohamisay 
have cast aspersions on the character of Lady la Tour that seem entirely unwar
ranted.* The fact remains that Acadia, large aa it was, not large enough for two 
SMh ambition* men as Charles Is Tour and d’Aulnay Qharniaay.

MOM. STRIKERS DECIDE DOT TO 
ICE FOR RECOGDITIDI OF THEIR DIE.

Whw Stocd Fort It T«ur?
The eawdJ site o# la Tour’* fort at hh e mouth of the Raver St. John has been 

the edbjeot of controversy, Dr. W. F. Ganong, a moat conscientious and painstak
ing student of our early history, has argued strongly in favor of its location at 
Pontieod Paint (/the green mound near RanMne-s rwharf at the foot of Portland 
jfeMftt); ,<he .tats Joseph W. .Lawrence and Dr. W. P. Dole have advocated the 

of Dufferin, but tihe site usually accepted ia /that known as “Old 
F6rt” on the west «de of the harbor oposdte Navy Island. It seems certain that 
1* Tour resided at one time at “Old Fort,” in Carieton, and his aon-in-hiw the 
Sieur êe Martigoon lived'there afterwards, but whether this was /the site of the 

f<*4 built by la Tour and so bravely defended by hie wife ia at least a de- 
bjtabb question.

The Intercolonial Railway refuses to» ac
cept freight for. Montreal.
Montreal Steamers May Come to St. John,

A rumor was prevalent .t.oday that ini 
view of the congested1 condition of things 
at this port, and ttie1- danger of continued! 
trouble through the strike tihe various 
steamship companies would at once make 
provisions for their boats touching at St. 
John (N. B.) and other .ports instead ofi 
coming to'Montreal. Men connected with 
the steamship lines, when seen, declared 
that as far as they knew, there was no 
-truth whatever in the story.
Longshoremen’» Only Hope is Sympathetic 

Strikes.
Ottawa, May 6—(Spcial)—Hon. Raymond 

Prefontaine returned from Montreal to
night, where be was looking into the situa
tion with respect to the longshoremen’s 
strike.

Mr. Prefontaine says he saw both the 
shipping interests and the longshoremen 
and from what he has heard of both sides 
he does not see any possible solution to 
the strike, other than that it will have 
to be allowed to work itself out.

So fr as the lonshoremen are concerned 
the strike is practically over. They ad
mitted tlhia to him and said that while 
they were willing to submit to the steve
dores’ terms with respect to discrimina
tion against union men, the fact that the 
stevedores have now some 1,500 men en
gaged in their places, shuts out all but 
500 of the strikers and they now say, what 
is the use of giving in, it will do them no 
good- They argue that they may as welt 
stay out and endeavor to bring out other 
unions in sympathy with them.

Montreal, May 6.—(Special)—As a result 
of a conference between Mayor Cochrane 
and strike leaders tonight, the longshore
men agreed to terms which may end the 
strike.

The terms on which lonshoremen agree 
to settle are:

All foremen to be employed in the same 
positions as they occupied at the close of 
last season, and to execute the functions 
of their office without interference-

“In case of disputes arising, the repre
sentatives of the men shall have the right 
to apply to the shipping companies to have 
greivancee adjusted.”

The concessions,on the- part of the men 
■is that no specific mention of the word 
union is made.

The shipping men will consider the pro
position tomorrow mornig.

Striker* Losing Ground.
Shipping interests made gains in the strike 

situation today when, more cargo was 
handled than any day since the strike be
gan.

The forces of non-union workers were in
creased and the transport companies had 
140 teams on the docks handling goods. 
In spite of the teams, there is a tremen
dous congestion at -the wharves, and busi
ness interests are suffering from the bur
den.

Another sympathetic strike marked the 
day when 125 carters in the employ of 
the big coal companies went out, but fac
tories rather than steamship interests are 
affected by this move,. The coal carters 
are members of tihe steamsters’ union.

No other important move has been made 
by the teamsters today. The cartage com
panies refuse to recognize or treat with 
the union, and the union men refuse to 
return to work unless their organization is 
recogniezd and orders to work on the 
wharves are withdrawn-

Fifty teams left the Shedden company’s 
stables this morning, and were escorted to 
the docks by the police guard, without any 
disturbance, and* tihe company expects to 
be able to put men on the city work also 
shortly. The Dominion Transport Com
pany has 60 or 70 men at work on the 
water front. Soldiers bearing loaded rifles 
are riding on the transport companies teams 
through the strets, giving the city a mar
tial law appearance.

One of the new critical aspects of the 
situation is the declaration of manufac
turers tio shut down their factories and 
mills, owing to the difficulty of securing 
supplies. There will be a meeting tomor
row of manufacturers to consider prob
lems caused by tihe strike-
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KILLS THREE EMPLOYES.
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freight on the Illinois CenltraJ was de
railed near hen today and Engineer John 
Hagog, Fireman. Manion and Gacsax Hicks, 
a colored flagman, were killed.
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ffii Sizing It Up-
Montreal, May 6.—The Star says editor

ially: The story comes from Chicago that 
some of the strikers in Montreal are in
stigated by people ypho have a jealous eye 
upon Canada, and who have in view the 
paralyzing of our shipping trade. If this 
be true, it mufcfc be admitted that nothing 
could be better calculated to destroy the 
present and prospective trad6 of the port 
than such strikes as are now occurring. 
This fact gives some color to the rumors. 
We hope that wise and moderate counsel 
will prevail on both sides, because both 
sides have much to lose by a continuance 
of the present unfortunate state of affairs.

The injury that will be inflicted upon 
the trade of Montreal must injure also tihe 
artisans, the mechanics and the wharf 
laborers. It is one of those unhappy con
flicts in which the possibilities of loss 
greater than the possibilities of gain.
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•XXo^ A BREATHING SPELL.-/Xi*-. H'>
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T.mxl is brokpri. 
qTwrfeTS be mamtairipd intaet. and let the supplies be freely 
used to refresh, strengthen and fortify, for just as an armv neglecting to 
nseJts supplies xvonldf become valueless for purposes of defence or march 
ctilrnttle, so such as neglect God’s word become valueless to our Lord and 
Æ easv prev to the enemy.
r Yet another line of communication between our Lord and Hie people 
which should be kept open and in order ie what may be termed the signal 
line. In modern warfare the signal system of communication is invalu
able. In the early days of Scotland’s wars, by signals upon the hilltops 
the Scottish clans were called together for battle or warned of the enemy’s 

It used to be that in time of battle messages to this or that 
commanding officer on the field were sent by footmen or mounted couriers, 
but often now when possible and when danger is great communication is 
maintained by a system of signals. So are the various officers with their 
forces kept in communication with the chief officer in command. Now 
in connection frith religious life and duty. God sometimes has signals 
for the communication of his will. The advice and warning of friends, 
providential interpositions, appointments and permissions; neutral laws 
in their workings; the intuitions of the heart—all these are signals indi
cating the mind of God to such as have spiritual vision to behold them 
and spiritual apprehension to interpret them. Disregard or failure to in
terpret these signals leads to sure disaster. Balaam of old disregarded

If the consumptive co 
only keep froX gatti**? wo 
it would be swg^n&u^ 
ment V X IW 

Scott’* Ehriulaon wF least 
gives tired n|ture\ breathing 
spell. The nouriament ajjf 
strength obtained fwn Scci's 
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“OLD FORT” IN OARLETON. (FOOT OF KING STREET).

The Oommonly Accepted Site of Fort Ia Tour. From Sketch by L. A. Hohnen
u • ...

rsiEi
manoeuvresth#exhawted çsteift Æ 

Jrhis tleatme* aloÆ often 
emblesAhe jftisiy^itive to 
gather force 
ofi the dise 

Scott’s J 
strength to the lungs and flesh 
to the body.

location of la Tour’sJn (he absence of positive information as to the exact 
flxfa fart, it ie perhaps inadvisable to disturi) popular opinion until a thorough 
search of the records in France ehall liave been made in order if possible to settle
the question.

Upon Me arrival at St. John, la Tour speedily surrounded himself with soldiers 
ewi retainer* and eetaiEffiihed an extensive traffic 'witii the Indians, cwlo came from 
(jheiz (hunting grounds (when the ships arrived laden with goods for the Indian trade. 
Doctor If err, ay gives a graphic picture of la Tour’s situation-:

■IWuSÊr *° throw 
m MCgether. 
mulsion brings RFEEEIFISHERMEIEO DEW TO THEIR 

DEATH 00 THRUM DIP BREAKERS.Life'*! Fort fa°Teur.
«x rode abundance reigned at the board where gathered the defenders of Fore 

fa Ton# The wildemses wte then a rich preserve of game, where the moose, caribou 
and redJdeer roomed in savage freedom. Wild food of all kinds abounded along the
___ a ukI interval lands of the St. John, and the river itself—nndisturhed by
steamboats and unpolluted by saw mills—swarmed with fiah. And so those soldier- 
traders lived on thé spoils of forest, ocean and river, a life of careless freedom, un- 
drSWbed by the politics of the world' and little crossed by its cares. Within the 
fort lady la Tour led a lonely life, with no companions but her domestics and 
he duMrse for her lord was often away ranging the woods.:eruSsirig on the coast, 

-_|iniTM a Toyage to France. She was a devout Huguenot, but the difference 
(bétween buAand and wife seems never to have marred the harmony of

Ssad far Tm Smdpis.
SCOTT * BOWKS.

frightful surging of the vessel, the sead 
making a dean breach over her. Many] 
then climbed into the rigging and 
mained there till daylight when the masts 
went over the side, carrying them to theic 
doom1. ISO

The three men huddled ti 
shore and watched their coi 
but weie powerless to rad them.

One poor fellow clung to the ancho* 
stock and was the last to go. He wad 
finally washed off and was seen battling 
for life for about five minutes.

The schooner was two weeks out front 
Gloucester and was running into CansO 
for supplies. There was a thick fog wheri 
she struck. No bodies had been recov
ered up to this evening. The disaster id 
one of the worst which has occurred out 
the coast for some years.

The lost are Capt. Geo. Stoddard, Arm* 
worth' Thomas, Eli Melanson, Ansel Good1 
win, Reuben Surrette, Harry French, Fre<t 
Doucette, Thomas Frazier, Geo. V. Muise, 
Martini Goodwin, Alexander Benson, Oh as. 
Pierce, John Mousson, Arthur Bonaghan^ 
one unknown.

Eight new veins of anthracite discov
ered near Wdlkesbarre are said to contain 
300,000,000 .tons of coal, which would give 
employment to 6,000 miners for 200 yeans.

Canso, May 6—( Spe cial ) -r-American fish
ing schooner Qloriana, Capt. Geo. Stod
dard, of Gloaioestor (Mass.), ran ashore 
on Thrum Cap breakers at Dover last 
night and 15 of crew were drowned out 
of a total of 18.

The survivors were brought to Canso 
this afternoon and are being cared for by 
the American consul. The names of the 
survivons are John Richard, Eugene Le- 
Blanc and Frank Nickerson. The vessel 
struck the breakers at 12.30 o’clock and 
an attempt was made to escape in dories 
but tliey were smashed as - 
were laandhed and the veeet, drifted on 
to the shore.

LeiBlanc, Nickerson and Richard jump
ed from the jibboom on to the rock and 
the vessel them turned «de on to the rock. 
The seas washed over her and washed 
several of the crew overboard. Their cries 

, could be heeiti but there was no possible 
way to save them.

After. the three survivor» had reached 
the shore several others made attempt to 

»clitnb the bowsprit and reach the rock 
*bu( were unable to do so owing to the

150 armed men. When the vessel neared St. John, ft was, discovered that Qhar- 
nisay bad established a blockade at the mouth'of the harbor and that entrance was 
impracticable. In this emergency la Tour resolved to seek aid from the peope ot 
New England, whose trade and friendship he had begun to cultivate. Boston was 
then but a straggling village, in its I3tb year, with houses principally of boar s or 
logs gathered around its plain little meeting house. Eluding the vigiL-nce c
blockading «-madron, la Tour and his wife succeeded in getting safely on board the 
UTement, and at once repaired to Boston, where their arrival created some conster
nation, for Boston ha.pnened to be at that time in a particular defenceless posi
tion. Governor Wint.hrop remarked: “If la Tour had been ill-minded towards us, 
he had such an opportunity as we hope neither he nor any other tuiall ever ave 
the like again” However, la Tour had come with no ill intent, and after some nego
tiations, which he conducted with much skill and discretion, he was allowed to Are 
from Edward Gibbons and Thomas Haw Mus, four vessels with 50 men and 38 guns, 
tie alsi -.btai- ed th- assistance of 92 soldiers. With these he burned back to the 
relict of t,i= fort. Ghamiday was compelled to raise the blockade and retire to his 

Rowsl where he was defeated with loss by the united forces of la

re-

RED FOXat religion 
their relations.’’

In the struggle between the rival feudal chiefs, Ohamisay had the advantage of 
having more powerful friends at court, thief among them the famous Cardinal 
Richelieu.
li Tour Declared a Rebel.

Representations made concerning the condluct df la Tour led the French monarch 
ia 1®4I to order him to return to France to answer the charge^ against him. In 
tiie «rent of his refusal, Ohamisay was directed to seise his giereon end property. 
(The eoimdsrion of la Totir was also revoked.

He contest now entered upon an acute stage. La Tour claimed that the royal 
cider had been obtained through misrepresentation, and absolutely refused to submit 
taChamw- The letter, not daring to attack la Tour in Ms stronghold, repaired to 
Frwncewh^ehe succeeded ip fitting outive vessels and in obtaining the serviees of 
0M soldiers to eompel M* rirai to eubmission. .He also procured .another end 

definite order from the ,Mes, 4iteeting Mm to .seise, k Tour’s fortr and peraon

er on tihd 
ee 'irown,
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puuetences it
Tour and his allies.
Grand Lake Coal 250 Years'Ago.

■While at St. John, the Bostonians captured ! a pinnaoe belonging to 
Ohartiiaay, laden with 400 jqOoee amd 400 j^yer dtjns; own pinnaro ^ ’

to Grand Lake and loaded with coal. Ttie httWiaeident dhows that 
were known arid'itfoAed mor8M;h»*-250 years ago. 

f ... v J • ; ; ;• .$9 .>• i‘3 ^ ' ’’
Ç *s©e "Feivlal CMefe of Acadia, tyy Partinan in Atlantic Monthly of Januai^'tefl 
February, 1893. ... j,.„ * —-tw a.
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A Kidney Sufferer
FOR

Fourteen Years.
Bn Route.Michaels, April 30.

Dahorne, 1561, Bermuda via Halifax, May 4. 
Evangeline, 1417, at London, May 4. 
Florence, 1609, at London, April 12. 
Hermanchanzell, 1004, Barry, May 6. 
London City, 1543, at London, April 26.
Mara Kolb, 1710, Penarth via Boston, May 1. 
Nemea, 2259, to eail from Antwerp about 

June 26.
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SHIP NEWS.

The Baird Company’s

Wine of
Tar,
Honey
and é

Wild ,

PORT OP ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

By Cordia Greer Petrie.Tuesday, May 6. 
Constance, from Digby.Govt cruiser 

Coastwise—nStmx Brunswick, 72, Potter, 
from Canning, and eld

0 Ships. TERRIBLE PAINS ACROSS 
THE BACK.Imperator Alexander H. 176S, at Galway, 

April 6.Wednesday, May 6. 
Barque Mariehamn (Nor), 490, Jaaaen, from 

Apalachicola, J A Likely, pitch pine.
Coastwise—Schra Fanny, 91, Leonard, from 

Point Wolfe; Electric Light, S3, Bain, from 
Digby; EmeraM, 29, Clayton, fishing; Anna 
K, 14, Fales, from Margaretyllle; Effort, 63, 

Evelyn, 69, Klng-

WjU ing her hand*. Page grasped her
-Then, Hagar, for God’s sake, why did 

she do it?’
Hagar said: ‘So fur as I kin see, dar ain’t 

bat one s’lution! Miss Ellen was as happy 
as a lark, tellin’ me a hundred times a day 
how happy we ’us all gwine to be at Preston 
Lodge Den on Thursday morn in’ after 
yoh was dar de night befo’, and on de bery 
day sot for yonrn and her weddin’, ebery- 
ting changed quioker’n a flash. She comes 
to me a-cryin’ like her heaht would break 
and tells me she gwine to marry Mr. Ft «ter, 
'etid ob yoh. Poor little Miss! Shs could
n't help herself—Mr. Foster done throwed 
a spell on her! It’s my belief he done gill 
her lnb powders!’

Suddenly Hagar rose.
•Sakes alive !’ she exclaimed. ‘Here I 

set talkin’ and little Mias back dar waitin'1 
After she done ’covered from de faintin’ St, 
she dee set and steddy fob a long time. Den 
at las’ she turn her head and say, sof like, 
‘Hagar,’ she say, ‘go an’ brin' him to me. 
Tell Preston I want to see him.’

Pegs’ was on his feet in an instant. 
Through two Pullmans and into the Foster 
private oar he harried. All sense of time 
and place had left him. He was conscious 
of hat one thing—that she, the woman he 
loved, stood before him, her hands out
stretched, her fair face filled with sorrow, 
longing and despair. ,

'It was good of you to come,' she mur
mured. ‘I know I have forfeited a'l right 
even to your good opinion; bat oh, Preston, 
it would make my life leas bitter if you 
could tell me that you forgive me.’

‘Helen,’ he said gently, ‘oould you but 
know how tally, how freely I do forgive 
you!’

•Doubtless you thought me mercenary 
and heartless,’ Helen was saying. ‘I want 
you to understand. This will explain to 
you why I acted as I did.’

The paper she gave him was closely writ
ten and yellow with age—a page from her 
father's diary.

‘On the night of Aug. 23, 1879, in the
town of K------, Ark., where I was then
practicing medicine, I was called to a mist 
disreputable part of the town to attend » 
young woman, whose only recommendation 
was a most beautiful floe. She died, but 
after two hours of hard work I succeeded in 
reviving her child—a little girl. Those in 

on account of the recent death of the bride- attendance said, ‘Let it alone. It will be
better off dead!’ But its heart was beating 
faintly, and 1 felt that my professional hon
or demanded that I should make every pos
sible effort to save it. Its body was cold, 
ai d its case seemed almost hopeless, bnt I 
exerted all the skill I possessed toward tie 
resuscitation—te inch good purpose that at 
the end of half an hour I knew I had been 

the smoker! Heresfter courtesy would instrumental in saving a human life. The 
compel him to sit dutifully at Louise’s side denizens of the place promptly refused to 
and listen with what interest ho might to take charge of the child. Its mother was a

recent arrival and had no claim whatever 
upon them. An inquiry for its father elicit
ed only laughter. Only the Judgment Day 
will reveal his identity. Having saved the 

of himself. Yet he hoped she was not the Utile one’s life, I could not abandon It to a 
kind to expect a fellow to stay always at her fate worse than that from which I had saved

it, so I engaged Hagar, a trusty negroes, to 
care for it.

'Inquiry revealed the fact that the child's 
mother wss a bad lot—a most depraved and 
degraded creature, who had rnn the whole 
gaunt of vice while still in her teens.’

The men in gray drummed impatiently on 
Could not Sit or Stand with Ease, the window-sill. Obviously hie thoughts

outsped the flying landscape, ae the train 
•wept swiftly on, reducing forest, plain aid 
h&o let to a confused and ever-ehifiing blur.

With a shrug he tossed hie cigar cut of the 
window. Then his eye chanced to fall upon 
his own eostume—Ihe suit his tailor had sent 
home the night before, the shining patent 
leathers, the umbrella with its burnished 
silver mountings—new! Everything about 
him conspicuously, aggrest ively new ! Page’s 
garments always acquired an air of distinc
tion in the assumption, but he felt conscious
ly that his present costume and accessories 
looked conspicuously, vulgarly recent, and 
he half-wished he had worn something else. 
But then for a bridegroom-elec» to appear in 
garments that had seen service—the idea 

ULg6ntrary to all canons and conventions! 
■ newsboy, laden with choice (!) liters- 
re resplendent in gandy bindings, passed 

through the train. The man in gray smiled 
at the florid title of the book seductively 

par- I placed in the seat beside him. It was ‘The 
an’a ' Missing Bride.’ The suggestion impelled 

him to turn to the society column of the
wan

arm.
t> Barones.

Fruen, 382, Youghal, May 1.
Inverurie, 1309, at New York, April 22. 
Kremlin, 690, Savannah, April 25.

Barquen tines.

VA

Consulted Five Different Doctors.

m Doan’s 
Kidney Pills

Milner, from Annapolis; 
ston, from Moncton.

Oui doom, 372, at Sydney, May 4.
Brigantines.

James Daly, 162, San Juan, P R, via 
Island, March 26.

Thursday, May 7.
Stmr Harbinger, Powell, from St Mary's 

Bay ports.
Coastwise—Schrs Beulah, 80, Black, from 

Quaco ; Alma, 69, Cameron,
Rolf, 54, Rolf, from Wolf ville ; Thelma, 48, 
Apt, from Annopolis; Leo, 92, Moffatt, from 
Apple River; Packet, 49, Longmire, from 
Bridgetown; Gertie, Ogilvie, from Parrsboro; 
stmr Beaver, Stevens, from Harvey; schrs 
Maitland, 44, Pettis, from Windsor; Maudie, 

daley, from Port Lome; Wanlta, 42, 
Walton; Rex, 57, Sweet, from

V

from Quaco ;
Hardlngville, St John County, Newt.

Hardingville, St. John county, May 7— 
Farming work is very backward, owing to 
tlhe cold, wet spring. The roeidu, especially 
the hills round Hardingville, were in a 
dreary condition after the great freshet this 
spring; in some places the roads ware 
washed entirely away, making traveling 
almost impossible. Temporary repairs 
have been made, with the hope that more 
permanent iw.ork will be dome latex in the 
season.

Trappers have been quite successful this 
season, especially out on the Sands road.

Germain brook is noted for its trout. A 
number of sports have enjoyed themselves 
already, landing the speckled .beauties. J

J. K. Hoey has ban home on a visit, bus 
returned to the west end of .the county w 
few days ago. 1

Charles Whiston has been in poor health 
all winter. He is slowly improving, and 
with the coming of warm weather, it is 
hoped he will fully recover.

Hardingville is much in need of a school 
teacher. It is .hoped that the want will be 
supplied in the near future, when a warm 
welcome is assured to the right person.

Does It not seem more effective to 
breathe in a remedy, to cure disease of 
the breathing organs, than to take the 
remedy into the stomach ?

FINALLY MADE A 
COMPLETE CURE.

26, Mr. Jacob Jamieson, Jamieson Bros., 
the well-known Contractors and Builders, 
Welland, Ont., tells of how he was cured: 
“For fourteen years I was^tfllicted with 
kidney trouble which incrfc=ed in severity 
the last five years. My mfst serious attack

mplctely 
ns across

FuUsore, from re<Cleared. *■■ F Tuesday, May 5.
Schr Wapiti, Giffln, for New York, Ran

dolph & Baker. _ ... ,
Coastwise—Schrs Nettle E Gray, Smith, for 

Quaco; On Time, Guthrie, for Sandy Cove; 
Hattie, Parks, for Port George; Miranda B, 
Tufts, for Quaco.

r
Established i&fQ, was four years ago, where was < 

incapacitated. I had teimble p 
my badj^atuig speck! befofci my eyes

ent. I

ires While You Sleep
It cureAccause the air rendered strongly 
antisept* ^carried over the dL_ased 
face wit! every breath, giving piolon 
and contant |mL It is ir^ 
able to gxot^^wi* small cm

►o to IthnuüKfl

w<km'
st consent 

cjtild nojfcit oXKand witeeas 
ifreck #nSiealtn»avmg e> s 
lost gre»y in fie™. I hadeati 
from 6! differ At doctk! 

other tktparati 
finally b*-an tj 
illsand b Are W

Wednesday, May 6.
Schr Stella Maud, Hunter, for Fall River, 

Stetson, Culler & Co.
Schr I N Parker, Smith, for New Haven, 

Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Coastwise—Schr Mabel, Cole, for Sack ville; 

Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, for Yarmouth; | 
Temperance Bell, Wilcox, for Eatonville; ' 
Wanole, Wagner, for Hillsboro; Myra B, 
Gale, for Quaco; stmr Lillie, Ferris, for St 
Stephen; schr Dolphin, Forsyth, for Alma.

Thursday, May 7.
Coastwise—Schr Maudie, Beardsley, for 

Port Lome.
Halifax, May 7—Sid, stmr Halifax, Pye, for 

Boston.

isamforC< ind was a 
>etite an<L 
mediciofdu-

ftttd :cn. f and 
i to n 
ake J

toforAsthi ;ha, numeri
pose.
Kidne;

—ro\
Public mfn five

How feel .
Fs. Those ‘Post’ he had just purchased. There it 

afflicted | —the inevitable double heart, containing 
o believe

ant t;h iel»• an!xeOroi mH^Han I haraor twenty 
who kSnv me kimw how I 
and salit is almoft impossj| 
that I ■ 
is so.
but I fee^NtaJTl^ 
hue of boyhood."

Price so cts per by, or 
dealers or M

THE DOAN K*)NEY PILL CO.,
TORONTO, ONT.

Co!CM end Hay Feverpottle 35 cts. 
and Whole*

Large sINAh 

At all Deslq 
sale Drnggisu.

Tb«Vapcxi7vr and I 
me, together. -vit 

Extra supplicie Crcsoknc 35 
ts. Write ror^Hcriprivo bookli

CANADIAN PORTS. | J ^ ^“25 « SÏT „

Halifax, May 5—Ard, bqe Stewiacke, from II *■ DxoàBfsTs hverywherx.
St John’s (Nlid) ; atinra Adria, from Ham- 1 I V-
burg via Bologne; Brlardene, from Swansea; I I vv^J^po-CrexoIene Co.
Mongolian, from Glasgow. I I *8o Fulton Street 1651 Notre Dame Street I BABY’S BEST FR

Sid—Stmrs Glencoe, Drake, for St John s I I New York Montreal I
(Nfld); Harlaw, Scott, for Channel (Nfld); I 1 . ■ — ■ ■ —---------- ------ I -pne friend 'baibw^Êam have is ft
XOTT'«1°K (Ger), ---------------------------------------- ---------------------------------- simple ,nedi<ine that relieve and <mre

SchaaTBchmt, for Boston; Mongolian, Star- I I the -mir.ior ailments Hit jnflfcejnia iiitxie
rat, for New York; Minis, cable, sea. I from St John via Stamford (Conn); Wm I ^ 0|{len v n.isera.t. h-üd|Ü|fÂ nd is

Queenstown May 7—Ard, stmr Celtic, from I Mason, from Rockport (Mass), Catharine, I , info Wlr.nÆ^i3lHli l’es-

*•» ™ <« —■ Icansanuge esraa te
ill ipitt biotin seal Fori jars? “ “ “

Our -neat llttie volume, “A Plea, for the st Johu. „ . I Cape Henry, Va, May 6—Passed out, schrs mothers wlhp*»' e used these Jlalb eXMynx vm
took Aeent ” which Ve have just issued 1 London, May 5—Sid, stmr Brazilian, for I Palmer, from Baltimore for Provi- I t.liem. ^georis1. HH-
nd cOD>r,Khted The writer is a canvasser Montreal. _ . I dence; Henry O Barrett, from Baltimore for I, ^
." much practical experience and , gives Port Talbot, May 6-Sld, stmr Dunmore Prov,ience.
ipeoial directions as to the most successful I Head, for Montreal. I Delaware Breakwater, May G—Passed out, I TahleEramd lo* .upon Jtou as balp
uauner of conducting the Book Agency Busl- I Plymouth, May 6, 11.15 p m—Ard, stmr I 8chr Wm h Cliffoid, from Philadelphia for frienK* I bJÊ foun^Wiem am
ess. Bv following the directions given in I Patricia, from New York for Cherbourg and I Porliand; Maria O Teel, from Philadelphia W x MM. ilinÆtfcy '.hâve
ills hook no intelligent person could tail to Hamburg (and proceeded). , I for Boston. I, , V , ■Fjl -WJjM J
ucceed in book canvassing. We consider a Liverpool, May 6—Sid, stmrs Dominion, I sid—Schrs Rodney Parker, from Philadel- I Ibalbj^miutih. y-d W nl»1> 'vjjl ,
-areful reading of these directions worth I Quebec and Montreal ; Germanic, for New I for Boston; Spartan, from Philadelphia | .emes 'take these To®etsBe rea^y as o muy
many dollars to any agent. The book con- I York Tla Queenstown; Westmorland, Fhila- I tor Boston; Belle Hallada, from Philadelphia , ltgle mother h* a. JbaraMee that they 
tains 41) pages, is substantially hound and deipj,^ ria Queenstown. . for Hyannis; Emma F Angel, from Philadel- . oniateVrÆheiflhiTniiful druz.
will be mailed post paid on recel» of 10 I Kineale, May 5—Passed, stmr Manchester I phla; p Mason, from Philadelphia for I contain no opiate , -
cents. Address R. A. H. Morrow, yblisher, | ;:n;.oru.r, from St. John for Manchester. I 'Pive:-ton ; Orescent, from Newport News, for I Once lie. d always Wed w.here there

Manchester, May 5—Sid, stmr Georgian, for | Calt-Lii. I ones in 'tihe ihioime. Sold iby driiggjsts
B or third 1 Boston. __ Sid—Stmrs New York, for Southampton; , at 25 cents a box by writ-
ell, parish Barry, May 6-Sld, stmr Hermann Men- I N<XPdam for Rotterdam and Boulogne; OT ™ wilbams’ tVl-didne
i. Address, | zell, for St John. „ I Oceanic, for Liverpool; schrs John E Rus- tmg direct ito the Dr. Wiiuasne LVinaienne

Sagree, May 5—Passed, stmr Sicilian Prince I sf()r Georgetown (S C) ; John D Paige, I Broekville, Ont- 
from Genoa, etc, for New York. for Virginia; Agnes S Quillen, for Norfolk;

Lizard, May 6—Passed, stmr Columbian, I Nelsoa e Newbury, for Newport News; John
from Boston for London; Manitou, from I j Ward> tor Virginia; Fanny Tracy, for
New York for London. Virginia; Collins W Walton, for Fernandina; . T achooner

Glasgow, May 6—Ard, stmr Lakonia, from I Ada c siortiamd, for West Everett; Rebecca I Digby, May 4—The Lunenburg ec.ioone
St John via Liverpool. I R Douglas, Biddeford. I Palma, Cant. Shankle, is certainly having

Southampton, May 6—Sid, stmr Kaiser I Portlandi Me, May 6—Ard, schrs Wm Pick- I . , . vvevroouth. After having
Wilhelm Der Grosse, from Bremen, for New I 9ringi [rom Bangor for Vineyard Haven ; bad luck a , ,, , • e anrt

, exceed 32-50 per I York vla Cherbourg. I Omaha, from Sullivan for New York; Mary I been ashore at the mouth 01 the nv r
yniWt to good, honest, I Liverpool, May 6—Sid, stmr Armenian, for I ^vjiley, from Bangor for Beverly; Reuben i badly damaged, she was floated and towed 

needful. Write I New York. I Eastman, from Bangor for Fall River; Laura I Vermouth where she was repaired.
The Empire Medicine | Queenetown, May 6-Sld, stmr Csrpathia, I T !rom Rockport for Boston ; Josie ^ ' ! , . Wevmouth and

from Liverpool for Boston. Hook from Boston for Bangor; J Chester She again returned to Weymouth ana
Lisbon, May 6—Ard, stmr Algeria, from Wooj_ from Rockland for Boston; Harold Saturday, while attempting to get through

,TTANTED—Near a railroad, river or town, I New York. , I L Berry, from Woolwich; Emma W Day, I , bridee draw, drifted against
V> a farm of over 100 acres, with or with- I Queenstown, May 7—Ard, stmr Auranla, I (rom ^ Harbor; George D Loud, from Bar the y g damages as
■ut stock and machinery. Must have good 1 lrom New York for Liverpool and proceeded. Harbor tihe 'bridge, receiving more damages as
oil and comfortable buildings. Give full 1 London, May 7—Ard, stmrs Columbian,from I cid—Schr Highland Queen, for .Tonesport. I we]j ag damaging the bridge to such an ex
emption, price and terms also reason for Doston. Manitou, from New York. Vineyard Haven, Mass May S-Ard. sçhrs de'.ay traffic. The care of the
el ling. Address B. Jacob, St John, N. B. Moville, May 7-Ard, stmr Pretorlsa, from I T ha j Hanson, from Norfolk for Boston, tenl d , ' _ excention

5 6-ti-no&w _____________ St John and Halifax for Ldverpol. A w Bills, from Albany for do; W E and west bound express, with the exception
Liverpool, May 7—Sid, stmrs Mayflower, I w L Tuck, from South Amboy for New- I af the parlor car, was shunted across the

for Boston via Queenstown; Tunisian, for I bury port ; J Arthur Lord, from Port John- I bridge but the latter and the locomotive
Montreal via Moville. I son for Newcastle (Me). I f- ’ , -j ,.:j VPQfprftav TheLiverpool, May 6—Ard, stmr Sagamore, for I sid-Schrs Cora M, for Bangor; M J Se- remained on this side un 11 yesterday. 
Boston. I wall, for Jonesport; Cameo, for Hillsboro. | bridge was thoroughly repaired yesterday-

Swansea, May 5—Sid, stmr Droit, for Que- I Boston, May 7—Ard, stmrs Adria, from
„ , Hamburg via Halifax; Lancastrian, from

Glasgow, May 6—Sid, stmr Arcardia, for I London; Protector, from Cardiff, vvaies.
Gulf of St Lawrence. I Trold, from Sama, Cuba; Stats of Maine,

Liverpool, May 7—Sid, stmr Georgian, for I trom gt John; Boston, from Yarmoutb;
Boston. I Frostburg, from Baltimore for Gloucester, I welcome.

Liverpool, May 7—Ard, stmr Manchester I towing barges No 19 from Washington and 
Importer, from St John for Manchester. I c from Baltimore for Portland; ship Nixie,

________ , , Shields, May 5—Sid, stmr Aboukir, from I from Geelong, Australia.
The subscriber offers for sale his farm I Rotterdam for Montreal; 6th, Ovida, from I sid—Stmrs Rusington, for Sagua La i minutes,

fsituate ait Shanklin, St. John Co.), contain- I Rotterdam for Montreal. I Grande; schrs Roger Drury, for Hillsboro; I DiarroheaMndileeti
lng about 20U acres, 100 well covered wl«h I Queenstown, May 7-Ard, barque P G Josephine, tor Bear River; Progress, for Bt ^ 1B aSemcdl o 
joruce timber; also some other land adjoin- Blanchard, from Liverpool for Grindstone I John. Emma e Potter, for Clementsport, I r *
tTr- also hie rotary saw mill on said farm I [aland. I H M Stanley, for Alma; Race Horse, for and aetfi»rompt
.stationery) Wateroue carriage to cut 40 feet, I Liverpool, Ma? 6—Sid, stmrs Lake Manl- I Meteghan and Belleveau Cove; Gazelle, for times. The compos*on ot W.
ftdeor and trimmer, surface planer, buz I tuba, for Quebec ; Sachem, for Boston. I Bridgetown and Plymouth ; Priscilla, for st i vjjjne expressee th«highest ^

and a Fleura feed grinder, all in. first I Queenstown, May 7—Sid, stmrs Western- I John; Annie, for Salmon River. I zrefe Qf the age Biich acc
Ko“r »l»o two pair two florae sleds, land, from Liverpool for Philadelphia; Ger- Baltimore, Md, May 7-Aid sers Joseph „Prit pjfe 25c À.
ïi^pate one horse ele^, pung «led, pung, manic, from Liverpool for New York. G Ray, from Sargentville; Brigadier from superior ment. ™e
î.î°.hP one three horse lumber wagon, one | -- - | Red Beach; Harry Messer, from Hillsboro. | Hamilton6 Pills Are^ood Pills^ff
two horse do., two single horse wagons, two FOREIGN PORTS. Sld-Stmr Nantucket for Doston. --------------------■ — JT-------------- Jf Ê
light express wagons, one hay wagon com- Cherbourg, May 5-Ard, stmr Kaiser Wil- Buenos Ayres, April 8-Ard barque rreu yl* //L”.«“ss.s*.srjansssi sa.;- ~ 'Æis^ rs,r.r1sas- » « *
u-«>raas« hSslts.’b..S!ss«®%,ts ««wss !moklng ¥” l7./rnness four sets single harness, two mowing FourLhi from Bangor; Catawamtoak, from sum King, from Hantsport. t ug sc s mlnut68% W 0
machines, two wheel rakes (Sharp's, one Blue Hill (Me); Abenaki, lrom Gardiner; Gypsum Empress Gypsum Queen Md Nra^ « ! g

rake one iron plow made by Wdlet, M1rajida, from Ailyns Point for Philadelphia, burgh and barge J B King & Co, No zo.irom ««Test It 7”\ f
at Tohn ’ other plows and harrows, etc., I New York, May 5—Ard, stmrs Kronprinz I Windsor. Hnll from New V xi#
5'jrk°mith's tools, carpenter's tools, includ- I Wilhelm, from Bremen, Southampton and I Bound east—Stmr Horatio Hall, f SaVO the WH 8 tlffey are

g boring machine; chains, Pevles and axes, Cherbourg; Rotterdam, from Rotterdam and I York for Portland. I 1 ¥
mtog 'tools, farmer's boiler, three pair Bologne; Patria, from Marseilles, etc; Trave, Tastport, May 7-Sld, schra Ray u, lor va|uab!o 1

with falls complete, three from Genoa, Naples and Gibraltar; schra Parsboro; Daylight, for Hillsboro, Jubilee. I 1---------------------------- --------
ses five cows, some young cattle. Any I Helen M Martin, from Port Royal (S C), I for newrea for
’ information supplied on application I Georgia Gilkey, from Satilla Rover. Genoa, May 6-^-Sld, stmr Gera, Dewres, ior
h Pat erso^Shankli John Co., N. B. Perth Amboy, May 5-Sld, schra Itemozelle, New York via Naples andPalermo.

Patterson, sum ^ Canning (N S); Thomas D Reed, ior Hong Kong, May 7-Stmr Tartar left here
Kennebunkport. 12.30 p m Wednesday for Vancouver.

Portiand, May 5—Ard, stmr Governor I Hyanuis, Mass, May 7—Sid, schra Mary E 
Dingley, from Boston; schrs Frank T Stàn- I Wellington, for Saco; James L Malloy, ior 

à I sou, from Newport News; Clara Goodwin, I Southwest Harbor ; Cora May, for Frederic-f With coal. ton; Ravola, for Sackvllle; Romeo, for an
„ +_ me>*v<TA « rnmmerHul ar t I Cld—Schr Nathaniel T Palmer, for New- I English port. _ T _ .^1,ht1."! .*• f^?Dewritin^T^nin?- port News; atmr Bellona, for Sydney (C B) New York, May 7-Sld, stmr Ui Savoie,

Shorthand * Typewriting Training, _ tor Havre; Deutschland, for Hamburg, etc;
Sid—Stmrs Governor Dingley, for Boston; I Phocnica, for Naples and Genoa.

Horatio Hall, for New York; State of Maine, I New York, May 7—Ard, schrs Rhoda, form 
tor St John; Mineola, for Rockland; Gettys- I gan Bias; John R Bergen, from Savannah; 
burg, for Boston. I Emily 1 White, from Macorls; M K Rawley,

Philadelphia, May 5—Ard, stmr Nora, from I Porth Amboy for Bangor; Abbie In-
Hillsboro ; echrs Mary Manning, from Port- I ga;;8j from Perth Amboy for Bangor, 
land; Chas H Sprague, from Stonington; I sid—Barque Rebecca Crowell, for San 

I I Ohllde Harold, from Cheverle ; Estelle Phin- I [uaii ,P R) ; echrs Harry W Haynes, for
; I aey, from Fall River; James W Elwell, from I Governors Harbor; Maud nSare, for Port-

n . . I ■ I Providence. ,,__ ., I land; John J Ward, for Virginia.
- Principal. S Rotterdam, May 3—Sid, stmr Aboukir, for I New London, Conn, May 7—Ard, schrs L 

- , . , u D f I Montreal ; Ovidia, for Montreal. I l Hamlin, from New York; Lizzie Godfrey,
Fredericton, N. B, i Salem, May 5—Ard, schr Ida May, from St I (rom New York.

J--------—ir-ng—I John for City Island. I sid—Schrs Rising Sun, from New York for
____ I Vineyard Haven, May 5—Ard, schrs Orono, I Rocklan(i. Eugene Borda, from South Am-

from Liverpool (N S) for New London (LI); I aoy ,(>r New York; Charlotte W Mills,from
Sarah A Reed, from Calais. I clinton Point for Providence; Helen, from

In port, schra Harold B Cousons, from I Perth ^juboy for Boston ; Elizabeth M Cook,
--------  ------ -------- ---------------------------------------- , Charleston for Boston; James H Hoyt, from I (rom New York for Calais; Emma S Briggs,
"m]LLICAN-PETOH—In this city, May 6, Philadelphia for Boston; L C Gates, from I ,rom port johneon Ior Hallowell; Mary 
.t the residence of the bride's mother, 53 Eaton's Neck for Boston; James A Gray, Bulkleyi (rom New York for Providence; W 
?;rv>wn street, by Rev. T. J. Deinsiadt, I from Port Reading for Wellfleet, Clara Jane, I H WatCTS] [rom New Haven for St John; 
wmma J. Fetch to Samuel Millican. from Providence for Boston; Saiwh C Smi h, I Zampa| (rom Perth Amboy for Damariacot-
E'nEWDNEY-HAXINGTON—Alt St. James' I from Perth -BaD,|? 'L?nn dQUver I ta> Maine; Allen Gurney, for New York

uDreh on May 5, by the Rev. John deSovres, ton, from Phila^lplua for Lynn, Oliver I Ponland] Mey 7-Ard, stmrs Bay State,
Church Ch ^ yot sty John.s church, assisted Wm Jones froiri Perth‘ Aj^oy fm_ Somhwrat (rom Boston. state of Maine, from .Bos on 
D- y,û<r p Mflihorq the Rev A. D. I Harbor; Mary Augusta, lrom n.agevater ior i mailed east, stmrs Hilda, tromli>- tie Re!:, James' to Alice >sb- Winter Harbor; Irene E Messervey, from Afd ana c Lane, Fred A Bmer-
wnod." daughter* of A. H. Hanington, K._c> ^outh ^mbo^ tor jardiner; Cha. ESeara. son for Boston; Wm Duren, Emily Staples.

LrooS S5Î ÏZM&fâigSZ
from South Amboy for Portland. Annie M I A. c M Glim or, for Viual Haven;

r w T?- I Preble, from South Amboyfor Gouldsboro, I ’* Millbridge, Waldro Holmes, for
^ARD—In thIs S!tyVM^y I Jordan L Mot*, from Port Reading for I Native American, for Bar Har-,inw of Charles C. XVard, and daughter I Roland; Izettta, from South Amboy for I ^eOo c . fiMle priendship; Ralph K
■'Te tate A. J. Wetmore, of St. George Ma'toe; ^ from Pamunkey ^r,^Annie E^Geele, rnendnhiP^^P ^
< b.) * I River (Va) for Belfast ; Walter Miller, from I » Brooks vilto" Lilllam, for Tremont;
nWBEDlE—Suddenly, at Hampton, on May I Northport for St John; Ophir, from Edge- I ^ L Lyman.

rh ins-t., of pneumonia, R. Ldi'ert Tweedie, 1 waiter foT St Stephen. Abana I Vineyard Haven, Maas, May 7—Ard, schrs
K a, aied 44 years. Wastport, Me, May f-Ard fchre Abana, {rom Perth Amboy for Eastport;

WATSON—On the 4th inst., at Orono (Me.), I from _&t Jobn» stmrs Vizca.ina, from I J S Lamprey, from New \ork for Hallowell ;

-lien wife of John Watson, eldest daughter I L. Iris ’from Banes; schr Elea- I Sarah Wood, from South Amboy for S«;o;flcremiah and Mary Cavanaugh, of the PWesoj^ex). Iris.^rom lianes, sen MiIdred A Pope, from Nantucket tor New

utah kyror-e,of RhTrd* age, ^"ing^ a husband A^titero"’ An^eto^Padre/'tor New Vorkt Wm^'^igs.^rom Woods Hole

? K “d IO" daUgktem t0 " U » Consens, from Char-

ir^May^af^an ££ ST& TcoZlrT^^l Kde/pMa tor °^et^ Hattie H Jar hour

James I. Breen, aged 73 years. I nhta* Clara A Donnell, tor Norfolk. from Philadelphia for Bangtjr; Lawrence
wo^rMon^L^i'rav^two^ons juf^tba^^St'otSo^): t£ froTperto Amboyfor York (Me)!

nd a ?arge drcle of frTeids to mourn their Rockport (Me); W E Emerson, Orono. from Liverpool (N S) for New Lon-

tSss- £rSÏÏ ^hra1"James Young, for New York; I “passed-^Schrs John B Manning,from Phila-

tfbsr-,wBoaton;Bmm;w2 Iromellison, in his Mm y I wty jgia.ua, May 6—Bound sooth, stmr I >
euuest. Kaithleen ! Horatio Hall, from Portland (Me)i schrs sil-
GREEN-In. this wm’la^ aita toe tate yer Spray, from Sand River (N sf, via New- 

^edTyS ^ t tX I port; Moonlight, Iron, Calais (*i/i Mprancy.

, which should last 
Dcitle of Cresoknc.

cents Juid 
•t contaiiy

_ j „ . . hie own and his fiance’s portraits. His was
havered 1hjCeridfan o°fTite | nothing short of criminal libel, bat Louise’s

most satisfying, though the charm of

« lit
$*.

in, en on the rosy I was
I coloring was wanting, the dull gold of the 

3 for $t.»5, »U | tj,e vi0iet 0f the eyes, the faint rose of 
the complexion, and he breathed silent 
maledictions upon the photographer who 
was responsible for that affected coquettish

have

THE BARD COMPANY, limited. 
Wooditock. N. B.

pose.
Beneath the portraits was the announce

ment that the marriage of Miss Louise Clark 
to Mr. Robert Preston Page, of Bowling 

rades and Labor Council Pass Reso- I Green, Ky„ would take place at Ihe apart-
. D , u. I ments of the bride’s mother, Mrs. Julia
lution Against r reposed WorK- | 0£ the «gt Charles’ on the evening of

men's Compensation Measure

ACT NOT ACCEPTABLE,WANTED.
4

Allteel

June 16. The society reporter had so far 
concerned himself with Page's history as to 

The Trades and Labor Council held a I mention that he was the scion of one of the 
meeting Tuesday night in Berryman’s hall, I oldest of Kentucky families, the owner of a 
at which representatives from the various ]lrge landed estate, and a grandson of the 
unions in the city were pre ent. The lab- I late j^bert clay Preston, who for forty 
orera' compensation act, which is at pres- aerTed hi. State as Representative,
cussed and the .fffitawi^r^olutioT'drawa Governor and U. S. Senator respectively.’ 

up and adopted:— Miss Clark was described as one of the most
Resolved, that the Trades and Labor Coun- I charming of the season’s debutantes, and 

cfl do not accept the present laborers com- ,l amount of space devoted to the details 
pensation act; and further I , , . , . , . .

Resolved, that we do not accept any act | 0f the wedding (which wss to be very quiet 
that will debar any class of labor from its
protection; and further , . v , , . - .,

Resolved, that we do not accept any act | groom’s mother) and the future plans of the 
that would not embody the principles of the 
New Zealand act.
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The frown on Page’s face deepened as he

itlng
or.

Probate Court.
In the estate of the late Mary Knox I read, ond again be relapsed into his mood of 

license was granted to W. C- Milner, of I abstraction and preoccupation. This, then, 
Sackville, the administrator, to sell a lot I waa his last day of bachelorhood, of abso 
on Duke street for the payment of debts. | ]ute free()omi Good-bye to the comforts of 
J. R. Armstrong, K. G\, appeared for the 
heirs.

The last will of Mary E. May was ad
mitted to probate and letters testamen
tary were granted to A. W. Macrae, the I her incessant prattle. He sighed a li tie at
executor under the will. The estate, I the thought, the next instant he recalled
which is valued at $100 real and $3,000 I remorBefuily her unfailing sweetness and 
personal property, j. left -to Mra John deTotion and felt a trifle ashamed
A- Chesley, Mrs- Arthur B- Smalley and 
Mrs. Charles T. Nevins, daughters of the 
deceased. J. A. Sinclair, proctor.
Jtn the estae of the late Helen E. Kin- side—the idea was suggestive of the Siamese

roar ,a petition for passing the accounts I twins—and yet he recalled that once he
was presented and a citaton granted re- I had craved n0 greater happiness than to be 
turnable June 15th- W. A. Ewing Pr«- foraver with the woman he loved But that

MONEY TO LOAN.
urONEY TO LOAN on city, town, village 
JX1 or country property, in amounts to suit 

of interest. H. H. so-
bec. CRAMPS ARiE LIKE BURGLARS,
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^ne-minute. 
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They come unexpected a 
Be armed witje 
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FOR SALE. e>:
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>li« tor.
wm Helen—and thtre waa a difference. 

Some subtle association of ideM led him
id In the matter of proving the will in 

solemn form of the late Mrs. T. Cusick, 
the hearing was confirmed ye-terday- Ap- I to tate from his purse a newspaper clipping 
plication was made on behalf of the in- I *nd spread it carefully out before him. In 
fant children of Mrs- Mary E- Cofholan, I 8taring letters were the words: ‘Sensation 
daughter of the late Mrs. fusick, to have ^ Bowling Green.' Under this were three 
their mother appointed guardian. C. H. «
Ferguson appearing for the executors
named in the will, stated he wished to I 4n<l * young and lovely woman, 
be heard in reference to the application, I -ven the rough woodcut could wholly mar 
and an opportunity was given. Francis | <uch beauty as hers! Beneath the portraits,
Kenr appeared for the infants.

emarkaore ; 
satisfactorya:

Page caught her hands in his own.
‘It's not too late yet, Helen. We were 

intended for each other. Cirenmstancee 
over whioh we have no control hi.ve kept us 
apart. In some foreign country we can be
gin life anew. We'll be so happy that we 
can afford to snap onr fingers at the world 
and its petty conventionalities !’

Helen hesitated—she was visibly moved 
by his pleading.

•And your fiancee—what ef her? she 
asked.

•A mere child, Helen. Wholly incapable 
of any great depth of feeling. Prtston Lodge 
needed a mistress; Louise needed what I 
was able to give her—w.alth, a home, means 
to educate a younger sister and care for a 
delicate mother. Neither of us was de 
oeived. I like and admire her—indeed, I 
am rather fond of her in a way—bnt you 
know that my love is and has always been 
yours and yours alone ’

Helen was weakening.
The temptation is great—you cannot 

know how great,’ she said. ‘Ob, the joy of 
being with yon—to love yon and lean upon 
you, happy in the consciousness of yonr 
love! Oh, Preston, I am so weary of my 
life! My husband is an old man, whollly 
wedded to his business interests and too en
grossed to realize the blankness of a life 
destitute of love. Even the jewels and lnx- 
uries with which he snrionnds me seem to 
take voies and mock me. Dear, dearest, 
I’m hnngrÿ^-stsrving to be loved. God for
give me, Preston—the temptation is too 
great—’ She held out her hands and Page 
caught her in his arms in a passionate em
brace, showering eager hisses on the fair, 
upturned face. Suddenly from behind a 
drawn portiere came a sound, faint, almost 
inaudible, but to the woman it was ss though 
a mighty voice had called her.

Freeing herself quiekly she faced him with 
a look o: determination and sweet rerigna 
tion lighting >er face ‘May God forgive 
me!’ she said. ‘We were for the moment 
mad—-m.d! Bnt it is over now. Presto», 
the past cannot be undone—it is hop less, 
irretrievable—bnt the future i. suie tv 
make or mar. We can, we must mskafl , 
worth while, dear. Yonr doty lies tir th« 
sweet, trn.ting young girl whom Mgr hav. 
asked to be yonr wife; mine is hejpff F'co
rny own bitter experience 1 UTs levs' d 
that whenBa woman sins it isJer child Wh 
pays the penalty—and withj*ereat. 1 w s 
weak, but Gud has made mytrong

She drew aside the penEeie, and a li»ties 
child held up its tiny hanA to its mother.

'4
pictures—hie own, that of an elderly man

Ah, not

in smaller typo, he read :
‘The beautiful Miss H den Burnett, who.Accomplished:

Our moat successful Winter Term.
on the eve of her wedding to Mr. Preston 
Page, eloped with Randolph Foster the 
multi-millionaire of Atlanta, Ga. Greatest 

Our most successful Summer Term. | sensation of the day, on account of the prom
inence of the parties.’ Then followed the 
details, bnt Pag» had read enough. Tearing

Anticipated:

Reasons for both:
We strive to always have the beet 
of everything^ The ^st^eachers, I tjje paper into shreds he threw them ont of

Machines, the best Business Course. | the window, 
the best facilities of all kinds.

Catalogues to any address.
No summer vacation.

o ThOSCesewptssesF 'So perish the episode!1 he murmured, as 
he watched the fragments drift away.

A hand laid heavily upon bis shoulder 
startled him. A large mulatto—a lady’s 
maid, as was attested by an immaculate cap 
and apron—dropped into the seat opposite 
him. For a moment Page was dumb with

Students can enter 
at any time.

# 's. mmo*the

Fredericton Business College]
offers advantage, unsurpassed by any J
other institution In Canada. Attend-, 
once larger than ever.

Writ, tor catalogue.

iSlLE*
Oddfellows’ HsU.• mi

surprise.
‘Hagar!’ he gasped at last.
‘Mr. Preston * the negress murmured, ex

citedly. ‘Misa Helen—she’s back dar in 
her private car! Soon’s we seen you git on

On and after SUNDAY, October 12, 1902, I ^ Fowlin’ Green Miss Helen des gib a moan 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted), as 1 
follows:—

W.J. OSBORNE,

and I had to pour water on her face fob I 
could bring her to. I’se so ’stressed ober 
little Miss, Mr Preston ’ The negress ran 

with the garrulity of a privileged servant. 
‘She ain’t neber 'peared like he’self sec ce 
she runntd off wid Mr. Poster. He buys 
her eberyting fine and gran’, but dat’s a 
mercy ! little does she keer foh ’em. I’se 

her take on moh ober a flower you gib

MARklAGES. TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. 3—Express for Halifax and Camp-
belllon......................................................

No. 4—Mixed, for Point du Cfhene............
No. 26—Express for Point du Chene,

Halifax and Piclou.........................12.15
17.10

7.60 I on
.13.15

No. 8—Express for Sussex.................................
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont

real............................................................. 18.00
No. 10—Express for Halifax and Sydney.23.26

i

/ seen
her d «n de fines’ diamon his money kin buy. 

No. 9—Express from Halifax and Sydney. 6.2o I 8he dea ’pearB to » ’a’ lost intrust in ebery-
No. 7—Express from Sussex .......................... 9.00 I , , , . ,
No. 133—Express from Montreal and Que- | ting, an sets steadym and steddyin like

she thinkiu’ ob somethin’ ’way off. The 
doctor he lows «he mus* hah a change—and 
dat’a how come us to be heah no’—we goin’ 
up Norf Change, huh! Ole Hagar knows 
what’s ailin' her little Miss. Me dat nussed

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

DEATHS

bee.............................................................. 13.50
No. 3—Mixed, from Point du Chene.. ..16.50 
No. 25—Express from Halifax and Pic-^ oimJI’M Pliosphudluoj 

A—b. _ The (treat English Remedy
is an old, well estab
lished and reliable 
preparation. Has been 

w. proscribed and need
«ÇY over 40 years. All drug-

gisto in the Dominion

recomaAd as being
Beton and After.

th-ee universal sati8fad#y t Promptiy and 
perais neuB.v cures °f ^ erv?J£ruï;ifefc,'âiE^r»imeM

Insanity!.flHBimptioii and an Early Grave. 
Price SI per package orwx for *5. Vnewtu

Windsor, Ont, Canada,
Woofl’a Phoaphodlne la «old by all Bt John 

Druggist».

17.40
No. 1—Express from Halifax.......................... 13.40
No. 81—Express from Moncton (Saturday

only)..........................................................24.35
All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time; 

24.00 o’clock le midnight.
Office—7 King street, St. John, N. B. 
Telephone 1053. ________

her from de time she’s no bigger’n dat, and 
tended on her till she growed np to be de 
belle ob Warren County. It ’uz me she al
ways ’tided ini I done my bee’, totin’ notes

FOR SALE OR TO LE"! | back and forrerd., ’twixt you and herl’
‘Yes, Hagar,’ he said, kindly. ‘I was 

indebted to yon for much happiness in the 
old days.’

■Ef dis wuz my las’ bref, Mr. Preeton, I’d

sell andhw

FREEHOLD PROPERTY

That substantially built two story BRICK 
BUILDING on Sraythe street, now occupied 
by Thompson Machine Works; also two lots 
of land adjoining. Good light, water and 
sewerage connections. Splendid opportunity I j i-r m:,b Helen neber lubed nobody but 
for running machine shop.

connections already established. yon. Oh, it ux a mis’able day foh ae all 
when she ’oide to marry Mr. Foster, ’stidob 
you!* She rooked heraell to and fro, wring-

Good 
Apply to eww

Elieved by Crecolens 
f- ^11 druggist *

•liment# are qd( 
Xblets. ten cents

JOSEPH THOMPSON, 
Smythe StreetLIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
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ÉPS ASTHMA CURE 

constantly In hie private practice. 
U you are dlecoeesged send for a 
generous free sample. It will not
disappoint you. _____ ____

HIMROD’S ASTHMA CURE is 
* standard remedy prescribed by 
man y eminent physicians and sold 
throughout the world for over a 
quarter of a century. A truly re
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lzea to be guided by «be condition», eo that agree with Üh* idea that tills Une would
SJPa*S&«*£flM! bU‘“D<*S ^ ^

from Rdohlbucto, and It would compete with 
the road from Chlptoan to Norton.

Hon. Mr. Ppgsley—Don’t, you think It 
ought to, where the distance in one case ie 
40 miles and in the other 140?

Mr. Loggle—A very limited supply of coal 
would be required in RleMbucto and Re*too. 
They had already an example of the road to 
Kent county, which ought not to have been 
built, the St. Louis railway» which received 

government subeldy and is not Tunning at
The bill was agreed to and the house ad

journed at midnight.
' ■■■■■! i mmm ■ —

ibuit for title (pest *wo years bad jived in tihe 
city. For a long 'time ihe (held tihe position 
oi secretary of the board of governors of 
the Protestant Orpthan Asylum.

■Mr. Whittaker wae. regarded aa a cap
able and shrewd business imam, and good 
citizen. Hès éarly demise wall Ibe anu-dh 
regretted.

ing it a part of tiheif system. The Com
pany has obtained an agreement to pur
chase this road for $180,000. Last summer 
an unfortunate accident destroyed one of 
the (bridges and greaitly delayed the traffic- 
i Am engineer has examined the lime for tihe 
New Brtimewidk (M & Railway Company, 
and reports that $23,000 (has (been expended 
im renewals and repairs on -tihe Central. 
The bill provides that, in addition to tihe 
'bonds authorized tx> Ibe guaranteed by the 
former act, the government imkÿ guarantee 
tihe principal and interest of first mortgage 
bonds o-n the whole line of railway, from 
Norton to Gibson, to the- amount of $200,- 
000. The obje t ie to enable the whole 
line to be put in first class condition and 
fit for traffic.

Mr. Burgess introduced a bill relating 
to tihfe jurisdiction of tihe police magistrate 
alt Grand Faîte.

THE m OF THE WORLD’S MEDICINE.y .
Mr. Hazen thought that JÎ the power to 

remit were left to the discretion of tihe 
goveznor-ia-council, the government might 
have difficulty in standing by the act.. The 
government will be constantly importuned, 
and they will have difficulty in enforcing 
the act, unless the fee is fixed with the 
understanding that it must be enforced in 
âlt cases.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley said he did not think a 
company desirous of establishing an industry a 
would be prevented from doing so by means all. 
of a license fee. But a company might come 
to the province to establish a portion of its 
buflflnese, to whom a yearly tax of $100 might 
seem large, particularly in addition to local 
taxes, and it would therefore seem proper 
thait the governor-in-council should have the 
power to remit the tax in capes where he 
deemed it desirable to do so. He bed yet to 
learn of any complaint» as to the manner 
in which this discretion had been exercised.

MV. Ldggie fedt this legislation was not 
in the interests of the province. The first 
thing that all large corporations coming here 
to transact business do is to aipply for ex
emption from taxation to the towns In which 
the industry is to be established. He moved 
ail amendment that the fee be $25 and $50.
The amendment was lost, and the bill was 
afcreed to.
Manufacturing of Car*.

Horn Mr. Pugsley committed a bill for the 
encouragement of the manufacture of cars 
and other rolling stock in the province. 
tMn;Haaen said -the bill struck him as very 

objectionable. It was intended as a measure 
of high protection to the manufacturers of 
the province by compelling railway com- 
)anies receiving a subsidy from this legisla
ture to purchase their rolling stock from 
our own manufacturers. It was not a 
measure in the interest of apy company un
dertaking to matou facture rolling stock. 
Railways are built in all parts of Clanada, 
and manufacturers must look for a market 
to other provinces, where 'there are more 
Ijtilways than here. But with this act in the 
statute books, they would find It difficult to 
do business elsewhere In Canada, because 
there would be a tendency on the part of 
the other provinces to retaliate. With an 
abundance of coal right at our doors, pos
sessing skilled mechanics and within easy 
reach of markets, i-t would be ill advised to 
put a tariff wall around a local indutrtry of 
■this soft. Although a protectionist, he we» 
not prepared to go to the extreme favored 
by. this measure.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley thought the hill was not 
open to Mr. Hazen’s objection. It was only 
admitted with a view of encouraging tihe 
eptabMishment of car works, and when they 
became firmly established, the necessity for 
tibeir encouragement might cease to exist.
We have to import, ail our rolling stock, and 
tine- government thought it very proper to 
encourage, as far as possible, thé building 

: elf car works here. It Is not protection, it is 
merely encouragement. The legislature last 
yeas* passed à md(St important act, which 
provided -that when- the coal mines of tihe 
province are developed, every railway in 
New Brunswick to Bable to a tax equal to

FISlls11Km
\ 1

F. 0. Allison.
The sudden death of Frank 0. Allison, 

which occurred. Thursday morning, came 
as a great shock to his many friends. Mr. 
Allison had not been well of late, bufc 
those who inquired for him at the house 
yesterday morning at 9.30 o’clock were 
told he was improving. The family did not 
consider hie illneas serious, but by 10 
o’clock he was dead. Mr. Allison suffered 
from a complication- of rhemuatism. in
digestion and heart disease.

For a number of years past he held: the 
position of eercretary of the board of 
trade. Previous to that he had been, in 
■the shipping master’s office and also in 
the office of W. M. Jarvis. He was also 
secretary of. the Fernhill Cemetery Com
pany and in this position and also as sec
retary of (the board of trade, his duties he 
fulfilled in an efficient and most satisfac
tory manner. He was also vestry clerk 
of St. John’s (Stone) church.

Mr. Allison was (held in high esteem 
by all who knew him, and was a good 
citizen. He is survived1 by his (wife, a 
daughter of the late J. J. Kaye, three 
sons and one daughter. The sons are Har
old, of Messrs. Gandy & Allison; Edward 
K., of the Bank of British North America, 
and Frank D., of (the‘Bank of Montreal-

Hon. Mr. Pugsley and Mr. 
Hazen in Debate on Bill. FOR ALL

BILIOUS and|NERV0J|S DISORDERS,
i, Wind,

HAZEN’S AMENDMENT
TO BUDGET. j

ujfcipatj
yi indigestion,

FenÆle Ailments.

Sick Headaclle,CAR WORKS MEASURE. (Ooatiniwi from peg» 20
powers of the mayor of St. John. Under 
itihe city charter he is admirail of the port 
and coamnandea'-dn-cihief of the ferries in- 
tihe absence of the imperial officers. It is 
very necessary for the mayor .to have large 
powers, and there is hardly anything that 
has caused more annoyance to citizens 
than paper flying around the streets. 
There can be no monopoly for there is 

limit to itihe number of licenses that 
may be issued to post bills. The b£à was 
agreed to.

The committee (resumed at 7.30 o’clock.
Hon. Mr. Pugsley said it had been de

cided not (bo press this session the bill 
amending the act to consolidate and amend 
tihe acts to provide for tihe payment of 
succession duties in certain cases. A new 
bill will be prepared next session. The 
till relating to the highways act was 
agreed to by the committee. It provides 
that a finding by four of a jury sworn 
to assess damages shall be allowed. At 
present there is doubt as whether such 
a finding is legal.

Weak Stomacn 
Disordered Live1

Consolidation of Statutes.
On motion of Hon. Mr. Pugsley, tihe 

.house went into committee on tihe bill to 
consolidate the statutes, Mr. Osman in the 
chair. Hon. Mr. Pulley said tihe com
mittee which had this bill in charge has 
given .ties matter a great deal of considera
tion, a,nd the leader of the opposition has 
also given his attention to the subject. 
The committee (have also had the assistance 
of Hon. Mr. White, Chairman of .the oom- 
.misskxn, and of Mesure. Lawkrr end Oair- 
vell, thee two other members, and in now- 
asking ihds committee -to adopt the work, 
“I feel that*I will ibe doing what will 
meet tihéir approval. I therefore move 
thait yon" leave tihe chair and report the 
bill às agreed to, with the amendments 
that (have been mode by the committee.”

Mir. Hazen said: “I suppose there is no 
other course open to the committee but to 
die this, and yet I cannot he'p feeling that 
tihe subject has not received the considera
tion which it deserves. The 'bill was in- 
.tnoduced early in tihe session and the at
torney-general l as complimented me on title 
attention I gave to it; but T feel that I did 
not put in one-quarter of the work that 
its dmportaiiice demanded—there was sO 
miuch other committee work to do that

Leader of Opposition is Opposed to 
This Too—He Also Declares the 
Kent Northern Extension Bin 

Shotrtd Not Pass the House—Im

portant Matters Before Legisla

ture Monday Night.

Beecham, St Helens, Eng. 
In boxes, 25 cents.
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Performance1 by

Royal Command.
to*e legislature Monday aigtot, Hon. Mr. 

Pugsley committed a Mil to flaciMtate the 
opening up to settlement <xf land of the N. 
B. Railway Copapany. He explained thait the 
bill was for thé reacquiring ot betweéi^ 60,- 
000 àb4 00,000 aOrte from the N. B. ftauiray 
Company, to reOpéot to wh*ch It was- provided 
tihaft the company shell he obligea to sell to 
actuel- settler» at terme to be agreed upon 
by the govemar-dn-council, but at 
thaiil «fc oèaUtà per tore. The goVéTnâaeût 
cotttflêetoa It dMr&Wè to take -the politer of 
ax!{fair!**: this land at 75 cent» per acre, and 
to open It to settlement at the actual cost, 
pixy the cos* of survey. The bill also pro
vides that the governor - in -counci 1 may make 
aufcb arrahgéménts as be may deem advis
able iti the public interests tor eecm-ing the 
settlement of other tends of the company 
and may incur <he ueoesaary costs of mak
ing surveys,- either in conjunction with the 
company or otherwise of lands suitable for 
settlement ahd^of opening thein up to settle
ment by the building of roads, the expense 
incurred in so, doing to be paid out Of the 
current revenue of the province.

Mr. Hazen asked If the government had 
any poHcy to announce in reference to 
adtyUiirhig aft the' N. B. RaÜlway Company’s

i

The owner of a Ber
liner Gramophone, like 
a king, may command 
any entertainment his 
mood desires, Grand 
or Comic Opera, music 
by the World’s Great
est Bands and Orches
tras, an inflate variety 
of Instrume 
tainments a» ready 
naturalness oethese t

R. LeB. Tweedie, Hampton.
Hampton. May 4.—The many friend» of 

R. LaBert Tweedie were grieved to hear 
of Ms death, which oesrn red at 12.30 to
day after a very 'brief illness of pneumonia.

The late Mr. Tweedie was Ibora 44 year» 
ago at Shelburne (N. S.) amd was the 
eldest son olf the late iRev. Robert Tweedie. 
After graduating from 'Mount Allison Col
lege he studied law at (Fredericton and 
was admitted to the .bar about 1883. After 
his father's death in 1883 he removed to 
Hampton, where he has since resided. As 
a lawyer he was considered one of the 
ablest in ‘Kings county, m fact he had few 
■pears in the province.

Besides a wife, the deceased leaves one 
toother, Fred, ,who lives in Centerville; one 
ma mod sister in Boston, and Hattie, who 
resides in Moncton. Premier Tweedie is a 
cousin-

The funeral of R. LeiBert Tweedie, K- C., 
of Hampton, was held Wednesday after
noon. The interment was made in Hamp
ton cemetery. Rev. W. W. Lodge conduct
ed the services. The floral offerings were 
very handsome. Mir- Tweedie had been a 
Mason and the members of Corinthian 
Lodge, F. & A. A. M., attended. The pall
bearers were: G. W- Wilson, A. W. Hicks, 
Sheriff Hatfield, Dr. Wetmore, Archibald 
Brittain and R. H. Smith- The chief 
mourners were Fred Tweedie, only brother 
of deceased, the widow and sisters of de
ceased, Miss Hattie Tweedie, of Moncton, 
and1 Mrs. Lindsay, of Boston. The warmest 
thanks of all interested are due to Mir. and 
Mrs. N. D. Hooper for their kindness in 
placing the Tweedie home at the disposal 
of the family for the sad ceremony.

• it-" :

!-.j, .•
Town of Chatnam Bills,not lees

The house again went into committee 
on bills, Mr. Suntil in the chair.

Hon. AH'. Tweedie committed a bill re
lating to. Chatham. It authorizes the town 
council to issue debenture for $20,000, the mlemlbers were unable to give this lbill pro- 
proceeds to be loaned to the Chatham Ter attention.”
Furniture Company to. aid them in eetab- Tjhe motion was agreed to amd the house 
lishjng a furniture company. The loan adjourned at 10 o’clock, 
is repayable to annual instalments of $1,000 
each. The bill also provides, for the grant
ing of exemption from taxation for a per
iod of yean* of itihe dimension lumber fac
tory mow being erected to Chatham by 
H. S. Lyman. He is also going to estab- 
lieh a first-class roller mill and as this 
"will be of great benefit the council felt 
they Should ■ assist him. The ratepayers 
at a meeting agreed to the terms of the 
till. The bill was agreed to.

A bill to provide for the appointment 
of a stipendiary or police magistrate with 
civil jurisdiction in Westmorland was 
agreed to.

The house again went into committee 
on bfflfe, Mr. Tweeddofe to the chair.

Mr. Whitehead committed a bill re
lating to the St. John Valley & River de 
Loup Railway. It provides that the time 
in which to commence construction be ex
tended! three years.

Mr. Hazen asked if the government was 
carrying out its policy in regard to tills 
bill by requiring evidence of a borna fides.
He understood $50,000 had been expended 
on the road, which perhaps might place 
them to a different position to other com
panies.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie said that before giv
ing its consent to the bill the government 
hind inquired that the company WoiiCd de
posit $30,000 as evidence of its borna fide 
intention. The time had been extended 
■twice arid this company must occupy the 
eOme position as any other company, if 
they go on With itihe wotik the deposit will 
be refunded.

Mr. Whitehead said this was satisfac
tory to the company. The bill was agreed

Talking and mamf other enter- 
i his Zknmand". Thedferfection and 
ioductio* are truly wjKderful.
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James Rost
The death of Jamee Hoes occurred at 

Boston (Mate.) on the 5t)h imst. Mr. Boas 
was for many yieare aaaodated with the I. 
C. R. at Moncton ae pattern maker. He 
was a native of Glasgow, Scotland, and for 
3Ô yearn resided in this province. (His loss 
Will be much regretted. He leaves two 
eons, William C., of tihe Bank of Nova 
Scotia, Haflifax, and Douglas McC., of 
Bank of Nova Sootia, Boston. Interment 
wall babe place on Friday at 2.30 o’clock 
firom the residence of Peter Campbell, 47 
Garden street.

15 cents per ton on tihe coal consumed dur
ing fine previous yea£,if they do not use coal 
mimad in tflSe province. TWs He for thfe 
benefit of the qçmü industry, and will provide 
a, steady markét for our coal. When we 
granit a stab*dy to a railway company, Sure
ly we haye.the right to stipulate that they 
abaTI buy tifré/ir cate in the province, the 
quality and price being equal to that offered 
bv outside industries.

*Str. Loggfe sirid it «teemed to him vérÿ 
much like tihe bounty system.

Progress was reported.
The hotoëe went into 000121111*06 on bills, 

BIt.. Altai in th® o^air.
The bul in further amendmenlt of 

Brunswick election act wis token up. It 
provides, aiyong other things, tihat a person 
actually engaged fn an eledtiion as deputy 
returning officer, poll derk, or agent, may 
have his vote transferred to another polling 
plaice, bvtt no one el&é shiall énijoy this ptiv-

, Mir. Hazen said he did not think there was 
•anv necessity for this provtiatom.

Hen. Mr- Pugsley said these transfers gave 
ate opportunity fer fraud, and that the 
proper place for a man to vote was at the 
ffelHmg place where he waa known.

The bill was agreed to.
The toll to authorize the Bishop of Fred

ericton to transfer certain trusts to the 
synod or a synod committee was agreed to. 
.The bill to incorporate the Befcrsvidle Rail

way Company was considered.
Hon. Mr. Pugsley said this had stood over 

alt the request of the premier, who' objected 
to granting any charter .until the promo tors 
had given évidence of itiheir good flaith and 
off the necessity for such a railway. Since 
then the promoters had showed that the pro
posed railway touched two coal minée, that 
the coal was of good quality, and .that a 
1-prge amount had been mined last winter 
amd sent to Hillsboro, where it Was used by 
the company of the member for Albert. The 
railway was six miles long. The only point 
In regard to which the government was not 
failnly satisfied was to the extent of the ooei 
fields, so that he would add a section to the 
bill itihat it should not go into effect until 
the government had issued a proclamation. 
Thé Mil was agreed to.

tends.
Hon. Mr. Pugdley said no proposition had 

been made to he government, but hé did 
not imagine there would be an opportunity 
of* reacquiring all of those lands at a price 
that the legislature would esteem justiinàble. 
We would have to -look .to eu oh righto as we 
hite àmd reacquire those portions in re- 
BOMt to which there are terms of settle-

E. BERLINER,

mtot.
Tie till vrae aereeS 160. tie Néw

Corporation's License.
Hion. Mr. Pugsley committed the bill re

specting the licensing of extra provincial James I. Breen.
The death of James I. Breen took place 

yesterday at Long Island, Kings county. 
He was aged 76 yearo. Deceased is sur
vived by a grown up family. He was a 
native of Kings county.

icorporations.
Mr. Hazen thought the act should apply 

onilÿ to those corpMaWofie which obine after
thg.MU
Jamee
doing bueiaese
of 15 yean*. They have, acquired consider
able reair eetâte and cdreulaite a groat deal ef 
money, and It atrudk Min ae üujuèt to ask 

etn to .pay ja Bqenee fee. now.
Htio. At. Pugàley said thé same argument 

<qr every new «tax tihat was tra
in 1882, it might have 
ttramoé, telegraph 6om- 

pauüeg, bank», and other destitutions should 
bfe exempt because they were already estab
lished dn -the ptetefnee. -Un thé case of snic- 

/oeasioin duties, JX might also have been coo- 
/ rtieuded thq-ï they should only apply to people 

wouDd take up their resddeheé to thé

. Take, for instance, the 
Donpany, which has beeq 

the prortnee ïôr upwairds Ramsay’s paintsware for beauty, 
protection and Jmrability—made 
fronâ the best ml, turpentine and 
pigments.' m

Tie price M just right and all 
good lealersÆave them.

Y01I cay get better paints— 
many metjforse.

Write UMn^Ktioning this paper, and we’ll send a 
booklet shoAffg h^w some beautiful homes are painted 
with our pamts.
A. RAMSAY 4 SON, Paint makers, • . MONTREAL.

Estd. 1842.

y
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.Henry T. Godson.

Henry T. Godsoe, eldest- son of Henry 
Godkoe, Borcheeter, died fWednesdtiiy at 
Ms father's home. . Deceased had been ill 
wifih oanaumption ,far two yeaire. He waa 
a general favorite among Ms friend».

Death of North End Child.

The six-year-old daughter of Mrs. Moyne 
Camp, corner of Main end Harvey streets, 
died Monday afternoon after a (brief in- 
mess. Mrs. Camp'» husband waa drowned 
last summer on. a trip to North Carolina. 
The little girl wâïr me only Child.

th ry
would antiy THEOctogenarian Triplett

To tàe Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—I don’t know ae Mew Brunewick 

can boast of the “oldest man in the 
world” or the oldest man in America, 
but in thé parish of Upham in King» 
county (N. B.) in -the year 1823, there 
were born to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. DeBow 
“tripletB," two boys and a girl; they all 
grew to mature age, two of them mar
ried, the third remained in single blessed
ness.

Mdse DeBow was united in marriage to 
Henry McDonald and lived in her native 
parish amd raised quite a large family, 
whale James and Richard were somewhat 
successful merchants ait what used to be 
called “008614/6 Corner” (now Hillsdale) 
for some 10 years or more, when -they sold 
out tihe store and toe* up farming, which 
they have been carrying on to the present 
time.

Richard DeBow married and has but 
one daughter to comfort them in 
old age.

James DeBow retained hie celibacy and 
like e good boy stayed at home with Ms 
brother Richard. Messrs. DeBow and Mrs. 
McDonald are hale and hearty at the 
806h year of their ages, which passed the 

.7-th of April, 1903. Now where can that 
be beat? We would like to hear through 
The Telegraph.
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corporations and not to another. la every 
prqytnoe .of the dominion Jt is Impoeel" " 
«•fWSlgia rtoptiaeto to ootafoeirie 
business without ftrat eMoiatog a license, 
■nie fee Is not.a -largo one, -being .only B0 

eom^heleh vWdS» capital Is under $160,- 
606. >04 1106 opt B .capital, of more than 
,100-000. We have hover discriminated in 
tbfe co*e of insurance companies, telegraph 
cu«T,pfl.nte« and HatjUs, and there should be 
no -iSeri nMnarior. m this daisè.
-Mr. Hazen sold the case of.insurance com- 

pabies waa, not Onalagous. They are of vary 
limé benefit to the province lb so fa> ae ïhje 
employment of labor is concerned, and " they 
take. » great deal of money out of the

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—How much labor do 
agents representing manufacturers of agri
cultural implements and carriages employ?

Mr. Hazen said they-have large emporiums 
In. the province and pay out a great deal of 
n»*»e)r i«r Salaries, and there were other in
dustries which were certainly large employ- 
eiw of labor afid which it whs not (lair to 
compare with Insurance companies.

Mr. Lpggle said Jie was not opposed to a 
ltNrnse befife required firom a néw cOtapàny, 
b«<t. he did ohjeot to an annual tax.

Mr. Clarke Said the case of insurance com
panies Was not analxgoue to rich à corpora
tion as the Sfc.

TO
PAINT
RIGHT

ble for 
doing to.

Bills Agreed To.
fdt*

The committee aJso agreed to the fol- 
k>wmg bdilLs : One ito incorporate the Alex
ander Gibson Campanjy, erne to incorpor
ate tihe Hammond River Boom & Driving 
Company; orne relaitâng to the Woodstock 
jUlectric Railway, Light & Power Com
pany; one relating bo sewers and marsh 
jamde in Momcton partieh.

Hon. Mr. Pugeûey introduced a bMl to 
add m the oonstiructiion of certain rail- 
Wayti. He aaid thie proposes to add three 
lines. One is from the mines at Beere- 
viilile to the I. C. R., six miles. We wild 
give a eu beady to (this road of $2,500 a 
mtie. There are two coed mines on this 
dine of very promising character which 
tiaye aibeady supplied a good dead of coal.

The ootnjpamy which operates the mine 
firom which tihe esfcjibtishment of the Al
bert Plaster Company was supplied with 
ooal last winter expects to (raise 30 or 40 
tons a day duiirag the summer. The coal 
field is thought to Ibe as extensive as umat 
of Queens.

The .bill provides that ’before any con
tract is entered into, the lieutenant-igover- 
nlor mfust Ibe satisfied tihat the royalty on 
tihe coal Will warrant the granting of such

John B Ganter, Woodstock,
John B. Ganter, of Woodstock, care

taker of the water work® there, died Tues
day morning after a severe attack of 
pneumonia. (He was a native of this dty.= 
(Hie wife died only three weeks ago and the 
(family <xf four children are thus left or
phans under very sad circumstances. Mr. 
Ganter was about 43 years of age, a val
ued official of tihe town of Woodstock.

M4S
Kdnt Northern Extent on.

The bill to incorporate the Kent Northern 
St Extension Railway Company was canadder- 
eti in committee. This line will run from 
Kent Junction, on the I. <J. R., to Chipmam.

Hon. Sfr. Pùgsleÿ said a minute of council 
had been prepared, 
datisfied a committee of the council of their 
aibMity to build the line, and (the govern
ment required them, before receiving their 
charter, io déposât *20,000 as a guarantee of 
good faith. A rider was ailso to be added, 
that the bill should not come into effect 
until after a proclamation be issued, when 
the deposit was made.

Mr. Hazen thought the house ought to take 
the responsibility of dealing with this mat
ter and not leave it with ihe governor-in- 
oountil. The only roads which should be 
incorporated were those which would be eelf- 
austained ‘when buiit. There was no great 
crying need for the construction of this line. 
With ohe or two exceptions the branch lines 
ip itihie province were not paying their way. 
ye did not like leaving .the charter to the 
government’s discretion.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—There Is no discretion 
iti the matter, for the charter will be pro
claimed when the $20,000 In bonds is put pp.

Mr. Hazen—-That is no guarantee. Is there 
anything that will justiiy the giving of< a 
subsidy to this road? It seems to be a wild
cat scheme.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—The municipal council 
of Kent h«g unanimously approved of it.

. Mr. Hazen—That is no argument. The 
municipal councils will approve of anything 
that will cause money to be spent. 1 am 
told thait this road can never be a success, 
that there is no strong feeling in favor of 
if, and no Large trade for it.

Mr. Johnston regretted that Mr. Hazen 
objected to this biM. The harbor of Richi- 
bucto was one of the best in New Bruns
wick, and this road will connect it with 
Fredericton and the weal. There was plenty 
of coal on the route, and this could be 
taken over the line and loaded on steamers 
to Prince (Edward Island. He hoped the 
house would pass this bill.

Hon. Mr. Hill regretted he would be com
pelled to vote against it. 
has ben guilty of a crime in allowing roads 
to issue bonds that are worthless, by means 
of which innocent people had lost their 

This line would compote with two

Headlight Parldr MatchesThe promoters had

BEWABE Oi IMITiriON:

a match justSome salesmu^WTTT 
good as the Hyuight.

Do not bedecelvtd.
There Is omÿlflSTI 

B. B. Bddy Company, MmitSi. \
Ask for EDIV’S HEADLIGHT WcH ES

and Insist on having thin. I

iv.you tley
K. B. Forbes.

K. B. Forbee, one of Kent county’s old- 
eet and most respected residents, died at 
Rjchibucto on Monday, aged 84 years- He 
leaves a widow and one son, William. of Lthethe:ht, aid tlGeorge Puip Company. He 

did not know that the bill would be Object- 
SoSabl* if. it tiié assurance that Com
panies being incorporated under the laws of 
the province would, be on the same footing 

a local c.ofporêtition.
Mr. Hazen said the inconsidtenoy of the 

measure was shown by the fact that it ap- 
pltès only to txnpdhaitions having a. place of 

□ess within the province. Corporations 
wWh héadtifiartére to other Canadian cities, 
-Who, through (their travelers, sell goods in 
all parts of the province and take a larger 
amomyt of mobey out of ithe province, are 
not effected. The government are resorting 
•to thlis taxation to increase the revenue and 
it may be Chat -next year they will propose 
putting a tax on every corporation doing 
business in the province.

Joseph Wasson.
The death of Joseph Wasson, of Hamp

stead, occurred on Wednesday after a 
lingering illnegg. He was 72 years of age 
and was one of Hampstead’s oldest and 
most respected residents. He came to this 
country from the North of Ireland wihen 
very young. Charles Wasson, of Hamp
stead; Edward, of New York; Mrs. Robfc. 
Wallace, and Mrs. Beverly B. Palmer, of 
Palmer’s Point, Kangs county, are children 
of deceased.

BBOCBASTINATION. 
Hanford Brook (N. B.), May 4.

New Brunswick Agriculture.
To the Editor of The Telegraph:—

Sir,—Will you kindly allow me to call 
tihe attention of yorar readers to the very 
valuable publication jnat issued by the New 
Brunswick Deportment of Agriculture?

Under the title of The Report cm Agri
culture, the commissi oner of agriculture 
and Ms energetic deputy have presented 
us with a aorapjlaitnm of useful informa
tion in addition to the usual statistical amd 
formal reports that make the book of great 
interest and value.

During the past year, a mundber of the 
leading skilled stockmen, farmers amd fruit 
growers of Canada have visited 'the prov
ince, and from each of them, as well as 
from some of our own farmers, Mir. Peters 
has secured expert testimony. These 
articles, with the reports of the Mjaritime 
Winter Fair, the Farmers & Dairymen’s 
Association and from the dairy superin
tendents, make a summing up of up-to- 
dalte agricultural knowledge that should

The death of E. L. WMttaker, who for ^ ^ 

almost half a century .has been promnnent- ^ di8Lntoai<xna ^ ^ ^ 
ly connected with the insurance business by 8u!oh authorities a» G. A. Zavite, of 
m this city, occurred Wednesday taoming. Glielp|h (0ttt-)> probably the Most experi- 
He -was a son of -the late George Wlhit- gmggj agricultural expemtaiist in Ame;ioa; 
tokm- of Fredencton and afterwards eg j N- Grisdale, of the Dominion Experi- 
Ohaitliain. Mr Whittaker was in his 48th F amd <Ajhera- oo^toin infor-
year and was -born in Ft-edeneton. When o{ the ^
Ms family mox-ed to Chatham he took a Uye Bt0ck touijbamldiry, eeed eeleetion, 
poertoon m the post office there, coming to d^ry^g aud fouit growing ore nil fully 
St. John stortiy afterwards and mitering ^ deserye d<)ee attmbiKxn. To
&e 0f?°? ^rt Mlr* d 5e particularize or quote would require tx*>
succeeded MV. Marshall as agent of the muQ)j TJm object ltihje letter jg
Bartrord Imperial and other companies, sj|nW ^ m t ^ roadera ltihat, by 
and in June, 1883, when the Insérai es- the 0>nl[niaaicmer of agriculture,
tabhsned a manbme province branch ât foi, book may be obtained,
St. -tohn, Mr. Whittaker J* apprantod ^ ^ early application is de-
general secretary. He remaaned witii toe M| „ ^ demtold’ ig sure to exceed 
company until it was albsoched by the Al- ^ , w WfHXJKKARD,
liance, two years ago, when he went into * c p. Ry y
partoerah'ip watii C. E. L. Jarvis. Mr JribnTMay 7. * /
WMttaker spent 30 years in 'the office at ,,, # Æ
the corner of Prince Willatn street amd _ ~ . Æ
Market square. A F nofuLflt Aryer

His nvife and eight Children survive him. gmoking KQXM.COm Wlll^DUm 
One eon is in the' west, and his eldest OI J * M W
daughter is a teacher in the Higli School. ‘ it™6UuB8, ■ m 
IW. C. .Whittaker, of -the -post office de- «« TOTt.lt?'* 
partment, is a brother, and Mhs. W, B. „ W m . M, ,
Howaad, a sister. Save whe VragW^they are

Hé resided to HSmptoo for many ^ears, valuable» “

1

IBLD BROS ,SCaid.
We also [pixypoee bo aid/ bhe Restiigoaidhe 

& Western railway. T is line rum frot 
Ôamipbellton to S,t. Leonards, or Grand 
Falls, 100 miles in length. The constnie- 
tkxn twill opem up a most volu ble section, 
rwell adopted to settlement.'

Tihe provimee awns upwards of 1,000,000 
cubres in the vicinity of the raîîwtay, wihich 
ii iweB timbered, and the construeli n of 
the railway, iu additiom to .the opportuni
ties fwhidh it twill afford :to settlers desiring 
tiô locate upon tihe frown lands, will prove 
a- great advantage to lumbermen in facili
tating the getting im of supplies, and will 
lead to tihe erection of saw mills and estab
lishment of otiher industries which will 
odd .to tihe provincial revenue.

We propose to guarantee tihe first mort
gage ibonds of tihe railway for the first 50 
miles, for a sum not exceeding $5,000 a 
mile. The (bill stipulates that the road 
shall be first class in every respect, want 
steel bridges and stone abutments, an. steel 
nài'ls iweighing 60 pounds -to the yard1.

The ibonds ito be issued shall not exceed 
onedhird of the cost cf the aoad, and it 
is stipulated the company shall not issue 
any other boards (while these are outstand
ing. The freight nates shall ibe subject to 
the control of the government, and the 
comlpainy shall pay a traffic if a all lumber 
carried over the road, of 50 cents on 
shingles (per car, the same on mound tim
ber, on railways ties one cent each, on 
deals 10 cents per thousand, and on pulp 
wood 40 cents per car. The (bonds aie to 
(bear not more than four per cent, interest.

Hon. Mr. Hill—-In case the company fails 
-to .pay its interest, what security will they 
have?

Hen. Mr. Pugsley—They will own the

Selling Agents, St. John, N. B.P, 0. Box 331

Hob. Mr. Pugstey-^Surely the leader of the 
opposition would not think that the object 
of the Mil is other than to raise revenue. 
It Is one of the most reasonable taxes that 
we could impose. Foreign corporations 
establishing small branches here drive out 
every local manufacturer of atoves, farming 
implements and wagons, and they do it be
cause of the large capital end the large 
market which enahlee thém to manufacture 
-these articles by the thousands, while our 
own people can afford to manufacture only 
on a very small acade. Is it not roanoruable, 
then, tiliafc they should contribute to the 
revenue' eqwlîy wfth the other Incorporated 
who 'are how paying taxes under the act of 
3692? The leader of the opposition makes 
no point When he says the adt doe* not 
reach companies which have no agent* here, 
because under Ms contention nothing Should 
b# tafited unless yen tax everydifog. In 1892 
Hon. Mr. Half, finding «hat the province 
nâèdefl move revenue, turned Ms attention 
to tatting ‘banks ahd incorporated compan'e”. 
and 40 succession duties, with the reeult that 
-we have been -able to Igo along In any easy 
manner and m.Shadn tihe public services. If 
those taxes had not been imposed, the prov
ince would have been compelled to resort 
to direct faxation. Hon. Mr. Blair did not 

aust all the resources of .the revenue, end 
do not bronoae to exhaust them under 

this Ml. It the leader of the onnosition 
were charged with the responsibility of 
carryting on the government, he would not 
object to these wealthy foreign corporations 
being compelled to contribute to the provin
cial revenue.

Hon. Mr. Hffl died the case of the manu- 
lacture with an eStabljehrd agency selling, 
aay 50 plows a year, which, on a capital of 
$100,000 end under,'would mean a tax of $1 
on each plow, whereas another Ann, im the 
same bnainese, might effect as many sales 
through correspondence and travelers amd 
•would not be subject to a tax. Would this 
not have a tendency to compel all com
panies to withdraw their agents end do 
everything by correspondence?

Hon. Mr. Pugsley said there was only one 
license fee for the whole province, which 
cleared away Hon. Mr. Hill s difficulty, who 
had in mind a license for each town

Mr Hazen agked how the law would 
effect brewers who were compelled to take 
out an importer’s license.

Hon. Mt PhgWIey. ssld-M. aaWles .only ip 
rompantes that do not pay a license under 
anv other lew. The fee fixed was a maxt-
pum m4 toe fOTSMor-tc-oouavti Ie author-

SOLVE THIS PUZZLE *Patrick Lemon.
The deatili occurred Thiuraday at Jmb 

home on Harvey street, North End, of 
Patrick Lemon, aged -88 years. He was a 
native of Ireland, coming out here when 
only a child, and had for years resided 
in Portland. Mrs. Duncan Beaton, Mrs. 
W. Stanley (Cody, and 'Messrs. Hiram and 
John Lemon, of North End, and Eneley, 
of Boston, are children. An aged brother, 
Andrew Lemon, survives in North End
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other roads, the one from, Ohipanan. to Nor
ton and the one from Uhipman to Frederic
ton. Its only freight would be coal, and 
there would not be enough of .that to make 
it a paying road.

Mr. Robertson said he would vote for the 
bill. There was hardly a 
Brunswick that had done better work than 
the Kent Northern, and -this was an exten
sion of it. Richibucto waa an important port 
for the export of lumber and tis'h, and the 
gentlemen who owned the Kent Northern 
wished to extend 'their (line and develop the 
resources of the county. He did not believe 
this road would interfere with the Canada 
Eastern, and the charter should npt be 
stopped for any such Imaginary

Hon. Mr. Pugsley said the government 
thought that by imposing the condition as to 
the deposit of $20,01.0 as a guarantee of good 
faith, they were doing everything that was 
to be expected to guard the public ini. or eats. 
The men who promoted the road were re- 

Some were connected with

E. L Whittaker. RI.OO wluoniori^^
• 174w
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PRIEST IS LIBERATED.road In New 2,000 IMMIGRANTS
LAND HT HALIFAX, Coroner Find* That Rev. Father Walser Did 

Not Murder Agatha Reichlin.sr
Elyria, Ohio, Miay 5.—At .the end of 

rather complete investigation into the pau^ 
of the death of Agatha Beidhlin, who w? 
murdered last Thursday night, Coromeu 
French, this evening gave as Ihis conclusion 
the verdiet “tihat Agatha Reichlin came 
to her death from wounds inflicted by a 
stone in the .hands of a (person unknown."

The con elusion reuahed (by the ’oai'anr 
resulted in tihe freeing otf Father Wak 
from confinement later in the evening.

The concensus of tihe (testimony of - 
witnesses today was (favorable to Fatl 
Walser’s claim of innocence and in flUil 
port of the theoay tihat a burglar or some 
otiher desperate man ihad committed tiha 
crime. Chptain Ketchum, of tihe police* 
testified that tihe bloodhounds did not pay? 
any moire attention to Father WaTser’s 
bed than to tihe otiher -beds in the Lou#*

Halifax, May 5—(Special)—The Ham
burg-American liner Adria, from Hamburg 
amd Boulogne with 1,291 immigrants, con
sisting of Galacians, Hungarians, Germans 
amd .Roumanians, arrived here this after
noon. They are all (bound to western Can
ada. and tihe northwest.

Allan liner Mongolian, from Glasgow, 
also arrived this afternoon. She has 700 
Scotch and English- immigrants to land 
here.

reasons.

sponsible mem. 
the Kenit Northern, and it was pointed out 
that this railway ran all winter. He thought 
that while there were branch railways that 

not in good condition, he would not be 
prepared to admit that the country would 
be better without them. We intend to give 
no subsidy to any railway unless it builds 
a first class road, with steel bridges and 
stone abutments. The promoters have been 
tdld plainly that the granting of this charter 
does not pledge the government to grant 
them a subsidy.

Mr. Loggie said that the object of branch 
lines was to enable towns to send their pro
duce to market. Iti-ohlbucLo and Rexiton had 
now three farttiîttoô,' and they could not get 
tihedr stuff to market any cheaper 'If the pro-
po#od railway was buüU tie <k4 aot gulte

rood.

Chlpman to Norton.
Whitaker Wright's Case.

'New York, May 5.—The extradition pro- 
oeedings fia "tihe ease of W-hi taker Wrigkt, 
the London promoter, .were adjourned to
day until May lfl, by whieà time it is 
ipected tile United States supreme court 
will here passed oa SWuieht’s wpptol- _

-♦-y.ri

Ane flier railway whidh we propose to 
assist is tihe one from \jhipman to Norton. 
Ip. tihe New Brunswicik (Goal & Hail way 
Oomipa.ny’s act it is pnoxfided tihat. as a 
condition to guarantceiinig its bonds, ibe 
goverranemt imiglit insist om tibe ooimipamy 
taking over *be GenfcnU railway, m4 mik-

ex-
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